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1I n T H 0 3) U 0 'f 0 h y II 0 f E
The po©t~war years i/i Ini la Have been marked by a 
fairly widespread public interact in t ie condition# of ii*» 
duetrial workers* India had her chare of the labour unroot 
/hioh followed the oloee of the war in aoat of tho induct* 
rialiaed countries* Prices rose rapidly whilst wages lagged* 
hoe tho number of industrial disputes which tool place between 
1919 and 192& were unprecedented in tho hletory of the country* 
devolutions and political upheaval# abroad opened the eyes of 
educated 2 nd lane to the potential i oportnnee of the working 
lufi and woman in political life. *fhe International labour 
Of floe linked up Indian labour with labour in tho rest of the 
world, and the international labour confer-mees stimulated 
public interest in tho oo paritire oonditione of the Indian and 
European worker#* ?he Oovernmaat of India responded to thie
new public conedoneness and carried forward the legislative
l'es
protection of the industrial workers by the Facto *£ let of 1980,
the aining ,*et of 1983, the gortaen's Co pensatioo let of 1980
ies
and finally, the factor/’ Act of 1934* fhe ap oint,ent of the
;.oyal Commission on labour in India in 1939 vrcu the natural 
outcome of th growing interest of th» people and tho government 
in ths labour problem of th© country* l*he oo m leion collected 
very valuable and oo preheneive infer ation, the need for which 
n&d been felt for a long time*
sA
2The oon31 lione of worsen and children in industry have, 
howerer* not attracted the oa..:e i&oruit of attrition as those of 
the male worker©* Ireoocmpatiai* with -alder labour proble -e 
which de.rand urgent solutions has resulted in little special 
attention being paid to wo «n and children who form only a * all 
minority of the total workers* The published in for all on on 
their working conditions is extremely ;eagre and is eon fined to 
a few bigger regulated industries* Ho attempt has as yet been 
cade to analyse th© wo king conditions of tho much larger number 
of wo on and children engaged In the unregulated workshop and 
outrage Industries. In the Bo bay proeldeaoy* the labour office 
has conducted a few useful enquiries into the wages* hours9 
health and maternity condition© o wo icu in the cotton allls* 
but it has collected hardly any Information as to the condition 
in the rest of tho reflated factories or in the unregulated 
workshops* The Depart .cut of Industries* Bo bay* has as yet 
paid no attention to the proble m of female workers in the 
cottage industries* The evident given before the Royal Oo »» 
mission on labour* while being very comprehensive with regard t> 
the general proble m  of labour, threw very little light on the 
conditions of women end children outside a few bigger regulated 
industries* Sor h m  any comprehensive study of the question 
been attaatpei by any non* official agency.
The pr teenee of women and children in industry give© 
rise to such 1 important social problems that a separate and de­
tail od survey of their working conditions is necessary* partic­
ularly in India where a majority of the wo en and children are
3*s yet unprotected by the factory laws* fihe I&ok of adequate 
infer at ion e%n he as great aa obstacle to the development of 
protective legislation %e to that of social reform# therefore 
no apology U  offered for thie special etady* on the contrary.
It i* hoped th t, limHed ae it U t it may bo folio red by more 
cxhxuetive enquiries in all parts of the country, which may lead 
act only to a bettor anderetanding of the problems of woman and 
children la Industry, bat also to an improvement in their oon&it- 
lone through eb&te and private effort*
^o^pe of tho Z B M & S U
In order to obtain as comprehensive a
picture of the working conditions of the women and children &e
possible, all categories of induatrlee, i*e* the regulated
factory industries, the unregulated workshop industries and the
cottage industries have been taken into account* Attention hae
been paid to deter ini rig their earnings, hoars, nature of the
employment
work done and other '©noral condition© of xark, Including welfare 
work* the enquiry has been confined to the British territory 
of the presidency*
■ethod of ifoqulry*
Hardly any -published info, matl >n being avail* 
able on the subject, th© writer had to go to India to collect t> e 
neeee^ary data personally• Before leaving Sudani her had beer* 
assured of m m  help fro 3 the Bo bay Labour office, but on roach* 
ing India, h© found that the only help that the Labour office
HIn ft position to giro m m  to aXxow hi * to u.,e it# library 
$tioh contained $c&eh publications a* war® available in any big 
public library In Bombay* the lady Xnepeator of iaetoriee, 
iftwbay* eaixrcaeeii n r o > .ul^ t ihafciiiy to h«l tho writer i 
visiting th# f&atoriee. th# MgeurtttCttt of indtitttriee* Bombay t 
put its lib m y  at tho writer*# disposal* bat thi# ee* hard ly 
of any avail a; th# Department peaceseed no information on the 
ooudi tioaa of m  m  and children in indue try# it waa also not 
in a position to mpply a list of th# cottage Industrie# of the 
presidency#
£he writer had therefore to start hi# investigation#
eingle-handed and with;at ai$r guidance* in order to ascertain
the possibilities of getting infer nation through the ^aectio/w
n^ir# ethodf 5b <40, v*tiof!itairee were cent to different relented
factor!##* only 11 answer# were received* 7 giving evaelve
end uneatiefactory r#pli# « 9 end 4 giving detailed inf or mtioa#T(u‘s 
method wd8 therefore abandoned
AV writer the?? S#ai ded t > .*&••; >-3m exteueiv# tar o the .^v o m
iboney and to eo loot all the data personally. fhe area to be 
oov^r^d waa ve y large a# the ipuregulated workshop# and eottege 
Industrie# were distributed in e all centra# all over the nr##- 
ideney# But he was fortunate in bavin# pir&eml contact## 
both official and ftoa»offieiftlf in ulnoet ©very district of the 
preeldeneg* rt which lasted for 9  month® from the
id die of 1923 to March 1934. w u  planned a# follow## fhe 
headquarter# of each dietrict wa* vaulted firet* where a few 
day#* stay enabled the writer to take a li ~t of th« indue trie# 
of tho district# and to fori Cedlt contact# oa could be ueefui
always *
u$ '"ii  v .r .* - •/• ,At\ a ■ ■ ‘/ ■ IHfto
5touch vriih the ptVCMI who could help himii vicitir.g no rkshopB 
?v) :■*•?. oVri a and hiv w<t$ fortunately tery 9tteeea*ful« a 
i rile, non* offioi al •erSons itH Some local Social standing 
weye ?*tr wore helpful "h of :'ioi.:JUu si. cg tho workehcp and 
fa ;'cry Obncrd often Seemed to ho suspicious of th- latter* i.n
encountered
th-’ hoi*?, H - .ve :*r, no di ‘ ieul ty m .  ***% i. thv ®c.i section of
tho wegee tmiy d tn« Aft *P M l  *>*/c Made to got tho information
regarding wa^ s from tho muster rolls, riuh i most-4ases» the
er.cioy• -*•£ .v re willing to chow 1 ' tho write* was .eowr<mvi©d to
the 3 by Inflasatl&l of tho locality* -fh* figure© pro-.
rl&ed |f were often clocked by persona l eixpiiries
iro the wots re outside the factories*
Much greater difficulties were evperieneed with r a d
to tho ooiUotion ‘ f data for th cottage industries# per s. *al 
Visits had to he paid to a lai number of small, out- of th ^my
Villagtsi,. yhiah wer > it eatiily accessible# It gat?, moreover,
extremely difficult to get correct information r<m the o >t.taf e
' f l u *
.yorkoru regarding their earnings* Th wri er was £vv**Xvvix
£«t*ve «WCb*. I*** OrtU.it*, A
suspected of being an income laft ff flwap trying to aaaas the lit 
oo&as, end therefore the tendency among the worker vr * to mU&r~ 
State thoir darnings* However, it was ssibie in m  * t eaee»
10 a lla y  ?he i n i t i a l  Suspicion by i p re lim inary  fr ie n d ly  eo-.ver**
L-?tion on to ,io; not aonneo ed /It ’ th enquiry, pjorecvoj ,
• #
was emde to reduce the mar in at error t m inim*Mby 
o:>ilootln£ .i," exhaustive data p, i>oibXe* A H  ih » cottage 
in  u s tr l n in  which women were Were t\ut«m into  aooeiuit
and n im p o rta n t centr was 1 .-ft unv sifced. Thu methods adopted
6for deter&inittg th® earning* of tho female cottage worker* have 
been explained in Chapter IV*
la all ,1c 7 regulated factories and 143 unregulated 
workshops were visited personally* and visits were paid to 8 8  
important centres of ths cottage indue rice*
■trraagcfwnt of the study«
The fe ale worker*, being nuerioally
far r£oro important than the child workers, the greater part of 
this work is devotod to an an-lyuie of the wo rising condition* 
of the for or* In the first chapter, certain broad facta re­
garding the rolo of wo ana in production in India havo been noted* 
The second chapter is dovofced to a joneideration of the working 
conditions of women in the regulated industries* The third mad 
fourth chapter* are devoted to an exa Xmtion of the conditions 
of women in the unregulated organieed ( workshop) Industrie* aid 
the oottage industries respectively* In the fifth chapter some 
problem* regarding the scope of work find earning* of the woaen 
have be n considered* The sixth chapter is deweted to an 
analysis of the working conditions of child workers**^ in the 
last eha ter, cert in question® connected with the health and 
welfare of the fe ale workers have been briefly considered*
7C H A J? 2 E « I
So m e  fea t u r e s ®p t h e  p a r t p i a y e d w  w o H ea/
PRpDUCti ON IN INDIA *
In this chapter we are concerned with observing 
eons* broad faots regarding the role of m m n  in production 
in I^ia*
It following twhle «howw the dletrlbutlon of the
sexae in the rmin occupational groups in the Bo preside 
•noy nrid in India as a whole#
gsifofr.. ji jl
Oocupatior Bombay preel icaey including £t itee & Igene-
lea#
All occupations 35? 465
Exploitation of 
anlmlfl & wegetatleft 406 388
Exploitation of 
rctiterale 640 338
245 42S
^raneport 74 115
* rai a Ito 368
Public ad&inietratlon 71 34
pro fcfcitiona A liberal 
arte 130 163
8Number of fe. eles per th ue&nd £tlee#
Oo upation
Bogb&y pretil oncy
India ah a v/hoie includ­
ing tatee & AgenoicC*
Pome8tie service 443 4-2.03
Unprodootivo( imvtes 
of gacle f aeyltmr and 
&1 e-boueee,beggars f 
v .grants and prostli* 
utee e- o« 1,004 4.41
It wii^ be eedft froi t\\Q, above t ble that in the
Bombay presidency M  well as in th *.vhoie of X dia, the pro-
p r* ior> of female; to biaieS in al~ joou * vtion s less »*** 
even
If the group® jlewostio Service* and 
"Unproductive* be excluded, th; highest proportion of female® 
i 2 iia ie occupied in "induct ke nuict group in order
of female ratio being "Exploitation of animale and vegetation *
1 *6 . yicultiire, pasture, $iom r a is in g  etc* the BombayPresidency
< loitati o * animal*, a m  v station seems tu engage ore 
figol.fi than *lndaatry*. *x **vx ***** The ratio 
i(3 very lor i I^VanspoYt , ’Puglia .Uktoiniatr fcioa” and 
’pr feeii ns ni liberal arts '♦ TVa i engages a fairly large
roi rti n oi! females ih Jndia bpt n t In H? iionbay precideney*
In 'Dmeddtio Service" fern le far o tnember maios in i-lia,
Ihou&h In tv -> boy preeidonoy § the! r number it abcti half 
of * h i latter* if group 'Unproductive*1 ehoee an excess of 
tenalee eve males, both t lia eel in the Bombay presidency# 
•Jen.ir'illy f -ho factor which a ;ora to be rosponBihle
r the lower proportion of S W d W l  to males i th m  x *•
9upitlo&al prou$& to an follows
1* u'ho jwrLaaiient relative don^leac^ of femlee
liL..th9 .i>gjgal.-.tl«>ij of. India.
She table gives* bslow tihov^ a tho number of 
fo *,alf.or ItoCO aales i ; th di£ . noiit pro rt11oee of Indla 
aooording to tho 1 ist 6 eeneuues*
-.A X B & A  SVWU.'a.Q’J .......
ira-i OonouB Year
ioei i u S T ~ D c I  “T5il "isra ieai
India a*s a .vhole
inoiadiog rt ita*
& ^eneiee 904 960 963 964 <*46 y4o
ijae ’ Merwtira 861 881 900 B84 037 893
iddAB 963 9 4 a 949 940 936 909
BalaeHietati *» 4» •» 790 731 717
Bengal 9.4 *•>73 9 60 946 V32 934
Bihar and Orissa loB4 lc40 1C47 1(43 1069 1006
Bombay 930 .j3« 33 '~/l9 901
Burma 07? DoS 943 969 9t6 966
Central Frovinoe© 
and Berar 973 9iJ& l o u 1008 1002 968
Madras lo ;1 10&*- lo39 lo3i 1028 i02b
Punjab 844 8t<3 864 017 oaa 831
United fr vi oe« 930 930 937 916 0C-9 90 2
It wilx bo Boon fro this fc ible that the figures
for th iholo of India Show a defiaieoay of fe ml * 8  in all
ooosuefs - th at th etften 8 defleieuey 18 different
10
in different provinces and th ,t it in only In two provinces, 
vis* Bihar and Orlae* and **adra« that there is at each census 
a surplus of females orer jaale®.
*2ha preeiden05? of lootaf shows a por^vanant rsl&tire 
defiaienoy of f armies. fhe highest nu her of femlee par 
th mean* males ever enumerated was 945 in l^ol and the loweet 
901 in 1931* 2ha following table shows the sex distribution 
of th* population of tbs chief divisions of the praaidenoy.
Proportion of each sex in ever; thousand of the population in 19 SI
iteffion tiulff £2BS&ff
Bombay presidency as a whole 
(including States & iganaiea)
iHJ*
589*6 476.8
British district® 584*8 473.8
Sind 541.1 438.9
Cujr&t 584*9 475.1
Deoe&a 509.7 490*3
Kojmaru excluding Bo bay city) 496.9 503.1
Bombay city 643.5 356*5
It will be scan that Bind with 436.9 female? shows
greatest deficiency (apart froa Bombay city) and though tha 
imlber of females in tho gonfcan (excluding Bo bay <dty) has been 
©hown to be greater than tho n« bar of siales, aotunily an excess 
of fen&ies is baa* found in the Batmglri district alone whence 
tho man migrate in considerable numbers to Bo hay city for in* 
du atrial OTploy^nt* OaJrat ah owe a ©lightly greater deficiency
of fa. sal as than the Deccan. In Bombay city, the population being
Vmainly te&igrant, the proportion o f  feii&Xea is naturally very 
low*
Several theories have teen pat forward to no o rant for 
the goner 1 deficiency of female® in ndla* It h ,e boon 
argued by «o»e writere that tho deficiency is due to the omission 
of a large ftSdNr of females in the census re turns wW* others 
have held th t it is due to raee factors* the high rate of 
feed# mortality in India has often been put forward as an 
explanation of the problem** Without entering into th as Highly 
controversial iiu.mtlom9 we any observe th it in order to obtain 
a eo^gfcte explanation, a detailed analysis of all the possible 
contributory influences ?yad a synthesis of their mutujfal re* 
actiom  are necessary, which, however, have not yet been attept* 
ed* Sere it suffices to note that the sex disparity in the 
population seems to be one o f th< fast ore responsible for the 
lower pro portion of females to males in the .min occupational 
groups*
*• * « s u t t s i i a a »
Vhat girls are married at an 
e trly age in India is a well icnown faot* She following table
shows the proportion of ?aalee and females married at different 
age® in the Bombay presidency in 1931*3
M t  the chapter on Bex in the provincial and all India 
census repo te*
t
1931 Oensms * Bombay Beport, jp*lb2
12
Ualeu per mi il© ioimxlm per illlc mrried 
Age grmp married
0 - ti years 16 30
5 *» lb at 97 313
lb  • 00 • 439 860
00 - 40 « i m 497\
! 40
it 778 397
Barly marriage joupl with actions of complete economic
depend no?> of fe.mi.ee on males soriously limit* the nti >b& of 
to .cn who eeok paid e^loymcat* koreover, early i^therhnod and 
the exitfienoe of M g  families including elderly dependents throw 
euoh hear/ domestic responsibilities on young married wo on that 
a large number of the 2 cannot eaage in any occupation out tide 
their hones* It should also b© noted th t the eery Halted 
social freedom given to y;ung girls of a marrlagable age does 
not enable them to tafce Jui active part in reduction* ’here i.e 
a striding contrast between India and Western European countries 
in this respect* In th*? latter, women marry much later in life 
and a fairly appreciable number remains unmrrled* t is* 
coupled with greater social and economic freedom for worsen 
causes a much larger percentage of them to be engaged in produc­
tive enterprise*
3* Higher dermic Mortality*
In India the mortlity
of fe males relatively to th t of males 1© highest in the most
active period of life, l*e* between ao and 4c year** of age*
7 3
and In all ooouRations th$ majority of women belong to this ago
group, following table eh>w^ th* average d^ath rate by
a ex an! age for th^ decade Xtf 251 - X93G la tho Boib&y sresidency#
Age group
Aver >f*
......... <«-«?•—
death rate fcx the -* decade 1931 to 193 0
_ _ M l  _ . . . _ ?oaale
under 1 year 33C.08 197.69
1 and under 5 years .8.67 83*08
b * * 10 •i 6.80 9.01
10 ** * 15 t« 6.40 8.01
lb « 11 80 19 6.91 18.78
so *• * 30 ** 10.47 13.86
30 n * 40 If 13.31 14.67
40 n " 50 20.14 16.93
50 ti * 40 If 33.13 86.86
do
! 
| 1
 
[ 
* 87.41 88.70
It will bo eeen that male mortality ii higher than
female mortality only before the ago of b and after the age of
4c* fhe vital statistics for th whole of India ©how a similar
1
state of affairs,
*fhe factors which sees to be reepen*ible for the higher 
rate of female mortality in the age group 5 to 4o are the neglegt 
of female children, prematuro child-bearing, high rate of maternal
I
See Statistical Ab $ vernmoat of India#
1if
mortality% hard work and poverty eta* Here it suffices to not# 
that the difference In th® de th rates of melee and fesialee in 
this period of Ilf* see & to e&erclee an important in lutmoe on 
th 8 ex disparity in t o ooiupatio m l  groups*
4* Social C>ctom and prejudice*
Du® mainly to social
custom and projadioe, India does not fully utilise its potential 
re8ou.ro®a in f .sale labour power* fha employment of th® India 
women in product ion depends Tory largely on cacti non-material 
f otore a© religion, caste, uoaial conventions eto* The 
higher the eiete the smaller the number of female worker© t 
einoe mfcal labour it supposed to be derogatory to ftoolal et ti e«
Among the Stoha ladane the ‘’purdah* system seriously i ipedee the
■%
flow of female labour Into productive enterprise* ^omen of the 
well-t>~do fa allied do not ueek paid employment* It is only 
the womenfolk of th* poorer low caste population who ehare ith 
their men the oo non straggle for existence#
These fa. t^e together M § m  to create a serious sex die* 
parity in all the *iin occupational groups*
ujoothe fact which should be note l ie that women* e 
occupations in India can bo divided into the following two main 
Claeses*
1* Sojupatlone In which wo m  work and earn wagee inde­
pendently of men* fhie class includes employment in 
factories or workshop®, general oolie labour,domestic
15
service and the occupations which are by custom considered to be 
those of wo «n, uuoh as corn grinding, midwifery, dancing and 
singing eto,
Z* Occupations in which women axe not independently engaged 
but only a 1st their male relatives, Under this olaes falls 
most of the work done by w m m  in agriculturef in cottage in* 
lustra® and in commerce*
The majority of women belong to the occupations of
elasa. II*
It should also bit noted that in all occupations there 
is a clear division of functions between th^bexes* In agri­
culture, women are engaged only in thellghter part of tho work, 
end* as cutting grace, picking cotton, weeding rice, collecting 
manure etc* in mo t of the inflaetrlee the proose&e® unde? taken 
by women are different from those undertaken by men*
I i3tl , it t'j bo obi orvei th t there it m  tendency 
in India for women to encroach on those occupation© which have 
so far been monopolised by sen as is the case in rfeetern 
European countries#
> IV
O H t l f E  B II
1?€5 iilatt<L
u  m  f f i r r ~  m m m b i
In the year 1939, 66,l5j women w r »  employed in the
regulated Industries of the Bombay presidency* ^ho total
number of men engaged in these induetri a in the eauae year 
I
was 286,367, *?he ratio of female to uele worhere was thus 
roughly one to four#
She women were distributed mainly in the following 
industries!*
1. Outton textile*
2. Match*
3. Bone and Manure*
4. Stone crushing*
6. Leather tanning*
6. BrioJt and Slle*
7. deafeetlooery*
B* Keroelne ti&ting and packing*
9« paper*
10* •lass,
11. Oigarette*
12* Oil manufaoturing.
13* Hioe milling*
14* yiour milling*
IS. Ootton ginning and pressing*
The bttlic of the male and female labour is oonoentrated
1
^  Annuel factory report of the presidency of Bombay, 1933, 
l . UeguUI'ti ittiusKitS Art, tK*s«. wKic.J» K»vt bee.*
bv*u*jK1' VK* j-ictoiy Adi
\n
4  x
in the textile mills and season factories* fhe following
A
table shows the distribution of adult male and fe ale workers 
in tho regulated industries ©f th© presidency* fhe figure# 
are for 1933*
Average daily number of persons 
employed*
Industry kale female fatal
Cotton epia dflg and 
wearing mills. 41,348 190*770 833*118
t national factories 18t9uo 28*131 44*021
Miscellaneous 8,910 70,468 76*376
AIL Induetriee 66,188 280,367 882,620
fhue 6b per oent of tho women w^r# employed in the 
cotton textile mills and about 28 pat cent in the seasonal 
factories* fhe cotton textile mills and the seasonal 
factories together employed 91 per cent of th women and 
78 per cent of the men* v# seen from thee# figures, the 
male labour is distributed over a wider industrial range 
than the female labour. An adequate explanation of this 
problem can only be obtained after a detailed ccaideration 
of the nature of the industrial work done by either sex*
1
fhe seasonal factories include rice mills, "gar* faotoriee* 
a few bone ml*!# and cotton gins and pr ©£*§##$ the last
employing by far tho largest an ber of w o m e n * ............
1Q
Her© it suffices to note the industrial concerns in 
which female labour either plays an insignificant role or 
It not employed at all. fhey /ire;-general engineering, 
workshops, electricity and gas works, mints, printing 
j, re' sos, foundries, metal stamping concerns, steel trunk, 
lock and cutlery factories, railway workshops, ship building 
establishments, chemical factories, breweries and distilleries, 
saw mills, bakeries, lee end aerated water factories, sugar 
mills, soap factories, carpentry and cabinet msk ng workshops,
and
leather and shoe factoriesA laundries*
we may now proceed to examine the conditions of work in 
each of the regulated industries in which female labour is 
employed, separately* It Is only at th© end of such an 
examination thet we shall be in a position to draw conclusions 
regarding th wages of the women, their hours of work, the
nature of the work done by then, etc*
✓
Cotton spinning and wearing mills*
As already stated cotton spinning and weaving mills 
employ by far the largest number of both male and female 
worker© in the regulated industries* Fhe textile industry 
of th© Bombay presidency is concentrated mainly in Bombay, 
Ahmedshad and Sholapur* fhe following table shows the 
number of cotton mills and of persons employed in each centre 
In 1954*
iq
CKUTHK KUK8ER OF XILLS BUMBKR OP KRSOKS Eli LOT20.
■*
Bombay 55 95,637
Ahmsdah&d 79 80,866
Sholapur 5 18,198
Vlraragaum 2 2,098
Broach 5 2,633
Surat 5 1,728
Bars! 3 1,777
Jalgaon 2 2,031
Chaliagaon 1,021
Phulin 1 1,925
Amalnar 1 2,667
Hadlad 1 1,796
Poona 1 869
Tlhckarwadl 67
'futii 1,967
Oti**Rg 1 580
Gokak falls 1 2,859
«... ....
ALL Centre* 166 218,719
z o
Although th© total number of woman operatives in th© 
cotton mills la quite large, yet the proportion of female 
to male labour in this industry is fatrly low* Thus in 1933 
out of th© 233,221 persons employed in the cotton mills, only 
41,348, 1*©. 17.7 , er cent, were women#
the labour employed in the mills of Bombay town and island
ifie
is drawn mainly from the rural m m m »  of Konkan# The extentA
to which th© R&tnagiri district contributes to the industrial
labour force of Bombay city is remarkable* In 1931, 237,256
persons i.e. 20.4 * ©r cent of the total papulation of the city
1#
were returned as born in the B&tnaglrl district. The female
workers in thee© factories arc usually r 1 cited to the male
operatives and hence a large majority of the women belong to 
2#
the Qhatl community of Bombay City.
In Ahatedahnd the bulk of the male and female labour is 
drnwn from the city and district of Ahmedahad and from the 
surrounding areas of Baroda state.
A large number of the local ohammodan handloom weaving 
families hnv^ now left their hereditary occupation and have 
taken to mill work. The female workers, in Ahmedahad, as in 
Bombay, are generally drawn from the same families es the adult 
male operatives.
1# Census of India, 1931. Vol. IX p.17#
2. The term <*nhatlH is usdd in Bombay to denote those persons
who «r© drawn from the rural areas of Konkan#
%1
Tn 8holapur the labour employed in textile mills is 
mainly l o c a l whiie in all the other centres the supply of labour 
is almost entirely local. Wherever s flourishing handloom 
industry has existed in the pest, a considerable percentage 
of tho mill hfindis consists of ex-handloom cottage weavers.
The rest of the labour force is drawn mainly from that class 
of poorer agriculturists, who hav^ either temporarily or 
perrrcnontly migrated to the towns.
The recruitment of workers in the cotton mills is done 
everywhere by jobbera or 'mukuddams* and their female counter- 
parts, the naiklns. A Jobber is a member of the subordinate 
supervising staff of a mill and acts as an intermediary between 
the workers and the em layers, He exercises wide powers over 
the workers, particularly in matters of recruitment, discipline 
and dismissal. The •nalkin* holds the same position as the 
jobber but only in relation to the female workers. It may be 
noted that tne recruitment of female labour is not done in all 
the concerns by naiklns as in some of the mills the recruitment 
of both male and female labour is done by male Jobbers. The 
supervision of work inside the factory is entrusted to jobbers 
in those departments which are either staffed exclusively by 
men or in which the male workers are in a majority. The super­
vising naiklns are found only in the winding and reeling depart­
ment a, where women are employed in large numbers.
There exists a well define*! division of labour between the
\
sexes in a cotton mill. Certain processes, such a© weaving, 
mule spinning, warping, sis ing, dyeing etc., are monopolised
2 .2
by m l ®  workers while others such aa reeling and net 1 ng nr© 
mainly carried out by woman* It la only In the ring spinning 
department fch«*t men and women are found working together, to
any Appreciable extent, but even there the male o p era tive®  are
\
in a large majority* In the rest of the departments the 
employment of women is almost negligible*
The female operatives of n cotton mill «r© predominantly
<
employed in the winding and reeling departments** From en
enquiry into the wages and hours of labour in the cotton mills*
held by the Bombay Labour office in 1921 it was s**m thnfc of
the 13 ,394  rulers re tu rn e d , only 764 were men* Tn similar
enquiries held in 1923 and 1926, the percentage of the fem ale
reelers returned was 89 end 98*11 respectively* The winding
section shows a similar e*>x distribution* In 1921 th e  per**
cent Age of female winders was 52 which rose to 78 in 1923
1 *
find to 91*69 in 1926 * Women are ale© employed, though in 
much smaller numbers as ring spinners (doffers, siders, etc*) 
rovers and waste openers, lap carriers, card tenters, cim 
carriers, fly coolies, sluboing tenters, oreelere, washers, 
hand folders and swee ers* But with the sole exception of ring 
spinning, the number of women engag *d In all these processes 
Is negligible*
[para conhnued
1* Report on an Enquiry into $agea and. Hours of Labour in the 
Cotton mill Industry, published in 1923,p*15* A similar 
report published in 1925, p*18* A similar report published
in 1930 , p*p* 51 ,  53*
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f&e Sex distribution. of th© oper&tlv -s in these departsB^nfcs is 
th* reverse of that which i» found in tne reeling and t inding
f\S shaded above
department »• Even in the ring spinning dep&rtmtxfc worsen a reA
in a mrsll minority • Thus Hi he wage enquiry of 1923,
‘mentioned above, 31,591 persons were returned a« ring pinners
for the whole of the presidency, and of these, 29,389 uer©
men, 4,801 were women, 10,002 vero big l&cis and 7,219 war©
children* In the 1926 enquiry, of the 15,447 operatives
returned as ring spinners, 10,584 were males, 4,244 wero
1*
females «uh1 66Q wore children* a highl y interesting fact 
which will bo explained l<f<ter, is t, © coaplot© absence of female 
operative from the reeving feoui >ns of the ootton rtt life of the 
presidency*
A piece rate system of payment is almost universal in the 
winding and reeling departmentg wfcei'e the gro«fc bulk of the 
female labour is employe vKi/e in the ring spinning departments, 
time rate wages are roat cora-aonly paid* It Is important to 
not© th t in almost all the mill-?, I he rates for men end 
women ar< equal in those departments, where they are found
working together on the same processes* Wher e rate wages
are pr.'id, as in the ring spinning department, the average dally 
comings of the smlo and female workers ere equal* In th© 
reeling and winding sections, where pi^ce r&fco uork is done, 
the difference^ between the avcu-t.y.: dailj earnings ox' -ten and 
women are due ©esentiallv to the difference^ In the length of
* X
1. The report . ubliaheo. in 1926 p* 16* fhc re: orfc , ublLshed
In 1!>,"50. p. 40. [ Z  ee fcefnol'fc previous page ]
z^i
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time worked by them per day* Th© following table shows the
average daily wagee of m l ©  and female spiral* >r&, winders and' 2.
reelors In the different eenfcren of the industry:-
CKHfftE OCCUPATION a v e r a g e d a i l y 
KaRHIKGS of 
FEMALE WORKERS
average haim 
earnings of 
malk womans
Bombay Ring Sider (singled
Rs*
0*
a*
14*
P*
10*
He.
0.
a.
14. o 
• 
•
Ring Sider (double) 1* 4* 9. 1* 4* 9.
Doffer 0* 10* 10. 0. 10. 10 .
winder (grey) 0* 10* 10. 0. 11* 0*
Winder (colour) 0* 13. 4* 0. 10. 9*
Heeler 0* 11. 0. 0* 8* 8*
Ihmodahed
King Sider (single) 1* 0. 10. 1. 0. 10.
Ring Sider (double) 1* a. 0. 1* 8* 0.
Doff r 0* u . 7. 0* 11. 7.
winder (grey) 0. 10. U . 0. 12. 1.
Winder (colour) 0* 12. 11. 0. 13. 11.
Sholapur
Ring Sider (single) (women not employed) o* lo • 8.
Goffer 0. 7. 3. 0. 7* 2.
binder (grey) 
winder (colour)
0*
0*
5.
6.
2.)
6.) men not em loyed*
Southern
Heelers
Sider (single)
0 • 
0*
5.
6.
10.) 
11. 0. 7. 11.
Mahratta Doffer 0* 4. 8. 0* 4. 6.
Coin try Winder (grey) 
Winder (colour)
0*
0*
5.
6.
9.)
8.) men not em, loyed
Heeler 0* 6. 0.)
(oontd)
1* This \8 not due to legislative restrictions but to the fact 
that the wonen prefer and are permitted to work shorter 
hours*
2. the figures are taken from the report of an enquiry into
"Wages and unemployment in the Bombay cotton textile 
industry*1, held by the labour office, Government of Bombay, 
in 1934* Hote* Ring aiders and doffers are employed on 
time rate while winders and roe lore f:r© em ioyed on piece 
rate*
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CKHTRE OCCtfPAfXOH AVKKAGF DAXLY
UARnwon of
PUBALK WOHKEHi' 
Ho* a. p*
Khandeah sider( single) )wom*n not
AVI < A0& DAILY 
KAfmijias OF 
m\L fiQRKb 5  
f i  S3 • ft *  p  0
Doffer
Wind
Winder
H e f t ie r
) em loyed
0 *  1 1 *  
0 * 6 *
9 • 
2 *
Gknrat 
(excluding
Ahmedfthad) Ring eider
(single) 0* 
Coffer o*
Winder (grey) o* 
winder (ooxour)O* 
Reeler 0*
7. 0., 
8*11* men not employed
7. e*<i
• 9* 0* 12* 9*
• 9* 0 * 7 * 9 *
U 3* 0* 2* 6*
• 1* 0 * S • 9 #
• 0* 0* 7* 3*
A.b seen in the above table, there is no difference what*
soever between the average daily wages of male and female ring
slders In the cotton mills of Bombay, Ahmedahad and On j rat and
these three centres represent 147 out of the 166 mills of the
i residency. In the winding And reeling departments suoh equality
of earnings between men and women cannot be expected, as the
payment is on the piece rate system, and in a large number of
the mills women usually work for slightly shorter hours than 
1 .
men* However, the difference between the earnings of the 
male and female workers, even in these departments is very 
small* It should be noted that In the above table the average 
daily wages of male win* ers (grey) and reelers in Bombay and 
Oi prat have been shown to be lower than those of the female 
winders (grey) and reelers* [para conhmW J
o ix.
1* H#e pAge.r:7.
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Phis Is due, not to the rates for mon being in any case 
lower th* n tho rate* for women, but to the fact thet men 
are employed in the reeling and winding department** in a 
sxnsli number of mills, whore the rate* for both male end 
female worker? happen to be lower than in those mill*, 
which employ women alone in these departments*
Thor© Is no uniformity of wfcge rates in this industry as 
wages wary not only from centre to centre but also from mill 
to mill in any one centre* The following table shows the 
maximum nd minimum dally wages of male and female ring 
s innera, winders and rosiers in the different centres of
the industryt-
Centre Occupation Average daily
wages of femails 
workers*
Average daily 
wages of male 
workers*
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
s • a • p #Rs* a* P* 75s* a* p.fie* a* p*
Bombay Ring *ider{single) 0.12. 6 1» 0 » 5 O.ll. 7 1* 1* 6
King sider(double) 15.10 1* 5* 2 0*15*10 1* i'.il.
Doffer 0. 9. 0 0 * 12 * 8 0* 15. 0 0*13* 2
Winder (grey) 0 * 4* 4 0.13. 6 © . II • O o- II. o
Winder (colour) 0. 5.10 1*11* 4 © • lo. 0 . lo. ^
Heeler 0. 5. 7 1. 5« 1 o - ? . <?. s
Ahmeds
ahad • King slder(single) 0*15. 7 1* 2* 1 0.15. 7 1« 2* 1
Hing sider(double) 1* 5. 7 1. 9. 7 i. 5. 7 1. 9. 7
Doffer 0*10* 7 0*12. 6 0.10. 7 0*12* 5
Winder (grey) 0. 7. 5 0.15. 8 0. 7.10. 1. 1* 6
winder (colour) 0* 6. & i. s. 0* 7» 1. e. 3
Reeler 0. 6. 7 1. 2. 7 0 . 8 .  7 1. 8. 6
Bhols**
pttr Sidor (single) WOMEN NOT EMPLOYED 0* 9. 6 0*12*11
Differ 0* 0* 7 0* 8* 0 0* 6* 7 0* 8* 0
Winder (grey) 0* 4* 3 0* 6. 6 )
Windo- (colour) 0 * 3. 3 0* 7.11 ) MEN NOT EMPLOYED
Reol* r*» 0 * 4« S 0. 6* 7 )
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Cefctre Occupation Average daily Average dally
wages of female wages of malevs* workers. workers.
minimum *fa>. iraum Minimum Maximum
South- King aider!single) 
©rn Poffer
Mahratta Winder (grey) 
Country Winder (colour) 
Heeler
Khan* 
da ah
Ring aidar(single) 
J) f t oT
Winder (gray) 
winder (colour) 
Reoler
0. 5. 4 0# 8. 7
0• 4* 8 0# 4# B
0. 4.10 0. 7. 4 )
0. G. 0 0# 7. 4)
0. 4. 4 0. 9. 2)
Women not employed
0. 4.10 
0. 6. 6 
0. 4. 8
0.10. 4) 
0.10. 4
0. 9. 0
Ouarnt King sider(single) 0.11. 4 0.13. 8
Doffer 0. 6. 2 0. 9. 5
Winder (gray) o. 6. 6 0.12. 3
Winder!colour) o. 8.11 0.12. 5
Keeler 0. 7. 3 0.10. 6
0. 8. 4 0. 8.9
0. 3. 4 0. 7.3
Men not employed
0. 0. 7 0.11.0 
0•. 4#11. 0• 7.1
Men not employed
0•11.4 0.13.6
0. G. 2 0. 0.8
0. 8.10 0.11.0 
0. 6. 2 0.12.6 
0. 7. 3 0. 7.3
It will bo seen from this table that the variations in 
wages as between different centres, and also as between differ* 
ant mills in anj^me centre are very considerable. The lack 
of uniformity in wage rates which has always characterised 
the ootton mill industry of the presidency, has bean accen* 
tutted by the very unequal wage cuts affected in different 
cotton mills during fch<? last 5 or 6 years. Xt was stated in 
the report of a recant enquiry conducted by the Labour Office. 
Government of Bombay, into wages and unemployment in the cotton 
mi 11 industry that 11 The cut in wages has not bean uniform 
as between centre and centre, nor hr* it been uniform a a 
between different units in the same centre. This result is
Z 9
bound to occur because wages are not standardised in any 
centre of the Industry except in the case of spinners 
in Ahmedshad, the result is that we find w i d > disparities
J-
between the wages paid for the same kind of work in the seme
Industry, in the same town,end in the same province, espying
the seme protection and to a large extent serving the same mer- 
i.
kets** The same report observes that *The cotton textile
ino stry In the Bombay Presidency is com* oaed of different
units which so far as we can ascertain do not act together
in any particular, except, perhaps in their demand for
protection* There is no c nson labour policy and therefore
no wag^ policy; still uess la there any common sales policy,
and goods produced In any one centre are sold in another,
although the same article is being made locally* both me
and methods differ in a striking way and each centre has its
2,
own characteristics'1*
Xt may be of Interest to note here the lowest and the 
highest average dally wage of a female worker in a cotton
Vvhich
alll^re 3 anra?* and & pies X* the lowest* and ??s*l/ll/4 the respect­
ively A
Wtvxest* The corresponding wages of men employed in the 
same departments as women, l*e«, ring spinning, winding and 
reeling are 3 annas, 4 pies and hs.1/9/11 respectively* Thus 
the rs ge over which the daily wages of men and women employed
1* ages and unemployment in the Bombay cotton textile in- 
duatry, 1934* P.J.09*
2* via, eo and unemployment in the Bombay cotton textile in­
dustry, 1934* P*11Q*
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on the same processes fluctuate Is approximately equal*
The payment of wages Is monthly In all cotton mills except
in those of Ahmedahad where the fortnightly system prewalls*
A ten hour day and a sixty hour week has b©en observed
by all cotton mills of the presldonoy until the new Factory
1*
Act came into force in 195b* Th© working day was divided 
into two periods of five hours each* separated by one hours 
Interval for the midday meal. Th© hours of th© female time
have been
rate workers^wemec the same as those of the men, but a large
^ave
number of th© piece rate worsen^usually worked for slightly 
shorter hours than the men as they cam© to the factories a 
little later than th© other workers in the morning and left 
a little earlier in the evening* the demands of house work 
on their time made It very difficult for them to conform 
exactly to the factory hours* A great majority of th© female 
workers have to do their domestic work themselves* Thus, in 
en enquiry conducted by the Y«w*c*A*» Bombay,into the 
economic conditions of female textile workers of Sholapur
1* Note* The hours of male and female workers in all indus­
tries considered in this chapter relate to th© period 
immediately preceding th© passing of the Factory Act of 
1954* Th© dot has reduced th© weekly hours of both 
adult males and females in the perennial factories from 
60 to 54. The Seasonal factories are permitted to work 
for 6o hours © week. It has also reduced tn© maximum 
daily hours of men from 11 to 10 in the perennial factories 
while in the seasonal factories men are not allowed to 
work for more .than 11 hours a day* Thus in the perennial 
factories the hours of men and women have been made equal,
i.e., 10 a day and 54 a week while In the seasonal factories 
men are allow©' to work one hour longer per day then women*
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in August, 1928, it was found that out of the 482 women
covered by the enquiry, 446 or 92 per cent did their own 
X#
domestic work* The reason for this feet is that almost 
all the women are married and have therefor# homes to look 
after* Th© recent decrease In production in th© cotton 
mills of the presidency and particularly in those of Bombay 
and Sholapur has also tended to reduce the workl&g hours of 
the pioct? rate women, The winding and reeling work is 
divided among the women each morning, end in many mills the 
amount thus divided Is not enough to enable a woman to work 
for m re thin eight or eight and a half hours per day* The 
employers have no objection to the shorter hours of the piece 
rate winders and reelera as no unnecessary running of the 
machinery Is Involved thereby* It should be noted that the 
women working full time In these factories have very often to 
undergo a considerable amount of hardship in ord«*r to keep 
regular hours as the necessary punctuality in attendance Is 
invariably secured at the expense of the hours of rest*
>**»**Vr S&jrtM&C* IOujui *ju ** Wt9m
The general conditions of work for women are much more 
satisfactory in textile mills than in the rest of th© regulated 
factories* Thus, for example, creches are quite commonly 
provided in these concerns while they are almost entirely 
absent from th© other factories* The medical facilities 
provided for the workers in the cotton mills are also, on
1* Royal Co^isslon on Labour in India* Kvideno© Vol*I 
Part I p* 376*
the whole comparatively superior. In a few mills
arrangements for special medical assistance for women are
found* Vfith regard to the provision of such facilities
as dining sheds, separate lavatories for men and women,
adequate water supply, etc#, the conditions in the cotton
mills, although fur from perfect are yet much better than
those prevailing in the other regulated concerns of the 
1#
presidency.
1# See page.‘I?’... • for conclusions regarding creches and 
other special facilities for female workers In the re 
gul&ted factories#
Match Faotorier*
I*he match industry is concentrated mainly in th© 
suburb* of Bombay city. In 1933 there were twelve match 
faetcries in th© whole of th© presidency employing 4,633 
workers, of which 8 factories with 3,645 workers were 
situate^ in the Bombay suburban district alone.
fhe om loyment of female labour is fairly large in 
these concerns and on a rough estimate, between 20 and
30 per cent of the workers are women. In Bombay suburbs
in
the great majority of the wo man are Qhatis and the other 
centres they are drawn either from the local town population 
or from th© landless agricultural families of the surrounding
villages*
fhe recruitment of labour in match factories is done 
through mkadd&ms, female mukaddams or naiklna, who are
being oxAy
in ©hr.rge of recruiting the women m m  commonly found^in th© 
bigger concerns. fhe supervision of female labour is usually
latter
entrusted to the ^only in those department a of th© factories 
where women are employed In large numbers.
fh© following work is don© by women in a match factory:*
1) Box filling by hand or by machine
2) hsbell ag by hand or by machine
3} Packing
4) aox. by hand
8) Light coolie work
Box filling and labelling la don© by hand in a majority
of the concerns as it is only In on© or two factories that
machinery is used for this purpose. Packing is universally
a hand process. Box tasking ia also don© mainly by hand although
*«%iy ft few of th© bigger factories have recently installed
machinery for this process, but unlike box filling end 
labelling, women are not employed sshere machinery is used*
Thus the great majority of the women are engaged in hand
V
process©® .and except for box filling and labelling in one 
or two concerns they ere nev^r found working on machinery.
The hand work don© by them is neither highly skilled nor 
physically strenuous end women can acquire a fairly good 
speed of output in box filling, labelling, box making, etc., 
after a few months experience* Pho coolie work done by 
them is light, the heavier weight lifting being don© by men* 
fhe only processes common to male and female labour in these 
factories are box making by hand and box filling and labelling 
by machinery#
Ail tne female workers, excepting the cooliea ere paid 
a piece rate wage# Phe dally earnings of the women filling
the boxes by hand vary from B to 10 annas in the Bombay sub-
1 but
urban factories A wherever they work with machinery their 
daily wages are higher and wary from 12 to 14 annas* In 
the labelling and packing departments the average dally 
earnings of women are approximately the aemo as in th© box 
filling department# fher© again th© daily wages of the 
women engaged in labelling with the help of machinery are 
abour 4 to b annas higher than th© wages of those who are doing 
the same work by hand. A female box maker normally earns 
anything from 8 to 10 annas a day in the Bombay suburban fac­
tories* fhe female coolies are paid a time rate wage which
Mis? usually 7 or B annas a day* lb© wages of men employed 
on the same processes as women, viz* box filling by machinery
and box making by hand normally vary from 12 annas to Kal/4/»
Although the
according to variations in daily output* A rat© of pay­
ment is the same for men and women, the cttmpar&bivrly
are
higher earnings of the former Am attributable to the fact
that they work more steadily and for longer hours per day
than th© latter*
fh© hours of the time mte female collies have been
the same as chose of the men, l*e*, lo a day and do a week*
but the hours of the piece rate women have been slightly
a da^
ahorter and have varied from 8 to 1CA* A large number of 
the women came to the factories in the morning a little 
later than th< other workers end left in the evening a 
little earlier, which was obv ©usly due to their having 
to attend to their housework* fh© employers do not object 
to the piece rate women determining their own working time, 
because firstly each worker is an ind©i>erident producer and 
secondly no unnecessary end wasteful running of wvchinery Is 
involved thereby*
Son© and manure factories
‘There are three bone and manure factor!©« in th© presi­
dency, two in the Karachi district and one In Hyderabad town* 
Th© total number of persona working in them in 1953 was 614 
and of these 51$ were employed in Karachi and 99 In Hyderabad* 
Roughly between 50 and 6o x>er cent of the workers in these 
concerns are women*
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The female labour employed In thoae, as in fi*ll other 
industrial establishments of the bigger towns in Sind, is al­
most ontirely draw from the h&rw&ri and Kakrani cotmmmities# 
The local Sindhi women hare not yet been drawn into the urban 
lad atrial occupations to sny appreciable extent for two mein 
reasons. In the first place the migration of labour from 
Che villages to tho towns is still very limited In Sind, 
owing to the general indstrial backwardness of the province. 
Secondly the population of Sind being predominantly Mohammedan, 
th© women folk of even the poorer labour ng classes are 
socially less free and therefore o n  fined more t o  their 
homes than ;.re the womenfolk of ot or cor^unitlos in the 
rose of th# presidency#
The recruitment of labour in ©11 the#i@ concerns la done 
through headaen or Jamadars who also auperviao the male and 
female workers# In on© of the factories part of the wcrk 
ie done on the labour gang system# Each gang has its 
headman who alone deals directly with the employers* he 
receives the total mg#c for the members of his gang, and 
distributes them among. the latter#
fh® bona and manure factories require very little skilled 
jk^ bour# Only & few mechanics are employed for the power 
generating plant#> otherwise the entire labour force consists
1# The Marwaria are drawn mirJLy fro^ fcb© nntiv© states of 
Be j put ana and the Unkranis from the Mafcran coast# A large 
number of M&rwari and ^krani families h*v© *ow settled down 
in th© bigger towns of Sina#
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of unskilled eooiieeflnd it Is for this reason that woman 
play such an important part in there concerns. The two 
main processes of the work art? sorting out manure by hand 
mi feeding the crushing machines with bones; naither of 
these demand any skill, but the latter involves very strenuous 
physical labour. In fact the bulk of the work consists of 
transporting heavy bags or baskets full of crashed or un­
crushed manure from one part of the fa ctory to the other as 
the crushers have to be fed constantly end the crushed material 
ha* to be removed to the manure heap*. Moreover if the 
crushing machines are to be kept working at maximum efficiency, 
a v«*ry high speed in the transfer of materials is necessary.
The non ard women usually work together but the weights carried 
by the latter are lighter than those carried by the former 3ince
a man*a basket load usually weighs anything from 50 to 96 lbs-,
and a woman1s from 20 to 55 lbs.
A fcirrto rat© wage is paid to all the workers. In one
of the factories situated in Karachi the daily wages of
W W M H  vary from 11 to 14 a rinse; the rate of payment to
being
each ytormn determined by the weight of th* basket or bag 
which she agraow to carry. The women who carry boskets 
aligning 21 lbs are supposed to be doing the lightest work 
tavd are thor fore paid the lowest wage which is li annas a 
day, i.& annas & day are p e U  to those who carry 20 to 30 ibs 
arid 13 to 14 annas e day to those who carry 30 to 66 lbs. 
fhe daily wages of men employei on the seme type of work as 
women in this factory, vary fror* 14 annas to Es 1/4/-. In 
another factory situated in the suburbs of Karachi the dally 
wt»ge rates of women fluctuate from 7 to 8 annas and of men
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from 13 annas to Hs 1/-/-. In th© Mydpahad factory woman
ere paid from 9 to 10 anna© a day end men ecelv© anything 
from i3 arm*** to Bs 1/2/-#
The payment of wages la weekly in on© concern end monthly 
in the other two.
Th© working hour© of both rmn and women in those factories
have been 10 #r dfty and 6o per week* The midday interval
been
W s  of 2 hour© duration in on© factory, nd of on© hour In the 
other two.
Stone crushing establishments•
About 7 or 8 atone crushing establishments are found 
in Bombay town and island some of which|cir* owned by th© 
Bombay Corporation end some by private agencies. The total 
number of ©r*sons work ng in them is *bout 300,of whom 
form approximately 60 \ ercent are women.
Almost all th© workers belong to the local Ghati coia *  
nity, and are drawn from the poorest unskilled sections 
of th© majnnual labouring dceRSs, since th© n*fcur* of the work 
demands only coolie labour. Baskets full of uncruahed stone 
have to be carried to the crushing Machines, ©nd the crushed 
wt?»t<»ri?»l has to b© transported to th© Motor w**n8 or to the 
storage* The weij&t oarrle coupled with the rapidity of 
Movements necessary for keeping th* ©rushers wearing at a 
high speed makes the work very arduous. Th© men and women 
ere employed on th** seme processes but the weights carried 
oy the latter r.re lifter than those serried by th© former. 
Normally a woman * s basket load weighs anything from 26 to 35
38
lbs and a man*a from 35 to 50* or oven 56 lbs* The workers 
have to spend a considerable part of their time quite close 
to the crushing machines which are always surrounded D a
fog of stone dust, the arrangement for eliminating this
being
dust extremely defective*
The recruitment and supervision of both the male and 
female labour is done bv male mukaddama«
A dally time rate wage is paid to all the workers; 
the women are paid 7 to 8 annas a day and the men from 11 
to 14 arums# The higher wage rates of the matter are due 
to the f&ot that they do the heavier workj the h ghost 
wages sre glv n to those men who h ve to stand and work 
consistently in the dust laden atmosphere close to the 
machines#
The number of hours worked by the men and women have 
been 10 a day and 60 a week# The municipal crushers have con­
formed strictly to the 10 hour day, but in the privately
been
owner* establishments, tne tire has sometimes illegally pro-A
longed to 11 or even 11$ hours a day*
Leather tanneries*
Only 5 tanneries, which in 1933 employed 247 persons 
heve been so far brought under the Factory Aots* The 
workers In these concerns are ex cottage tanners and are 
recruits i locally everywhere except In Bombay where a large 
amount of immigrant labour from Kadras is employed# This
labour which, due to the local scarcity of skilled tanners
«
was orfglnally drawn from highly developed tanning Industry 
of IIa p r m  hAi 7UV v.rha>ly S t H U  ^ w r ,  i„ #,« S ^ U r L j
3<?
Bombay*
Th© least skillsi part of the work is done by the women, 
who are usually engaged in the following processes*
1) cleaning and transporting the bark
2) Breaking and tr nsportlag myrobolama
3) cleaning and sorting the wool, removed from the hides*
All this work is done by hand and involves light ooolie
labour, the more skilled or strenuous processes such as
beinp-
cleaning, curing and tanning the hldee^a*# dong only by the men 
The women Are paid both piece and time rate wages; 
tnose engaged in breaking myrobolams and cleaning wool are 
paid on the piece rate system, and those doing the ooolie
work of transporting the materials are paid on the time
the "
rate system* The average dally earnings of all^fmals 
workers, whether paid according to piece or time, vary from 
8 to 8 annas In the t a merles of Bombay while in the one 
regulated tannery situated in Sholopur, their dally wages 
vary from 4 to 6 annas* The daily wages of the skills * 
male tanners fluctuate between 12 annas and Hs l/-/~
Bombay and between 10 annas and Rs 1/-/- in sholapur,
The payment of wages is fortnightly in one tannery, bi­
weekly in another and monthly in th© remaining three*
The hours of the piece rate women have been slightly
shorter than those of the time rate workers, both stale and
has been
female* A ten hour day was observed by the latter, but the
have *
former usuaJLly^worfced for abour 8 or 9 hours a day. The 
piece rate women had. either a slightly longer midday interval
40
or came to the tanneries In the morning a little later than 
the other orkers, leaving a little earlier in the evening* 
lir ic k  end tile factories*
There are 7 brick and tile f ctories in the presidency 
which in 1933 employed a total number of 533 persona’approx­
imately between 20 and 30 per ceii of the workers in a brick
being
and tile factory women* All ft* women are recruited 
locally from the class of unskilled manual labourers and their 
recruitment is usually done by male headmen* only in one 
or two smaller concerns is the system of direct recruitment 
by the employers found.
Ordinary coolie work is done by all the women* Xn the 
fancy tile factories of Karachi city, for example, they are 
engaged in carrying the raw tiles to the tanks, th' finished 
tiles to the go cl owns and filling and packing the cases* In 
the factories manufacturing ordinary roof tiles and bricks, 
women are usually found carrying the raw tiles and bricks to 
the ovens, filling and emptying tne ovens, arranging tiles 
and bricks to be exposed to the sun, and carrying small loads 
of earth.
aacly jfe ix i*o innw ileeM  xnrcfcy xjfc&gfc fcx j4w j^x i«w fc i]4& ^
The women are never found working on the mnchines* The men
are engaged in machine work, in semi-skilled hand processes 
such as pressing and tricing the tiles, and in th* heavier 
coolie work*
All the women are paid on the dally time rate system*
The following rates of w; ges prevail in the tile factories of 
Karachi cityt-
Hen • ... »•* 8 annas to Ha 1/4/1 a day
• •• . «• *** 8 ani'pj to 15 anna a a day*
In a big brick and tilo factory situated at Khanapur 
(Belgaum district) woman are paid from 4 to 5 annas a day,
and mala coolies from 6 to 8 annas a day* In Bombay the
daily wages of the f<*nala workers wary from 6 to 8 annas and of 
the unskilled male workers from 9 to 13 annas*
The p ymenfc of wages in a majority of the factories is 
either weekly or dally, although the fortnightly and monthly 
systems are also found in a few oases*
The hours of men * nd women in fill the concerns here 
been equal* A few of the factories hare worked for 9 hours 
s day and 54 hours a week and the rest for 10 hours a day and 
60 hours a week*
Confectionary factories*
There are two confectionary faotorles in Bombay city 
each employing about 10 to 15 women, all of whom are drawn 
from the poorer sections of the xoeal unskilled labouring 
classes* The work done by them is light and unskilled, l*e* 
filling and peeking confectionnry tins* The machine processes 
are undertaken exclusively by men*
The women are paid a dally time rate wage, which usually
the
varies from 7 to 8 annas while  ^wages of the unski lied male
coolies vary from 9 to 12 annas and of the tm©nine workers
the
from 12 annas to R* 1/V-* A payment of wages is monthly in 
both the factories*
The hours of the male and female workers hare been equal,
4a
i*e* 10 a day and 60 a week#
Kerosin© tinning and paoking concerns#
There are 12 kerosin© tinning and packing eetaollsh- 
menta in the presidency which In 1933 employed 2086 persona 
of whom about 7 to 10 per cent are women#.-I
The female workers in these establishments are every­
where recruited locally by male headmen from th© class of 
coolie labourers# They are engaged In euoh unskilled work 
as transporting the empty cans* sealing the filled cans*
. i 1;
wiping and arranging theoens etc# Th© smalj. extent to which 
women are employed In these concerns is due to the fact th- t 
most of the processes involve heavy coolie labour#
The time rate wages paid to theee women vary from 11 
to 14 ann*s in Karachi and from 6 to 8 annas in Bombay while the 
male unskilled workers ictix&beffSxrO&neera* are paid anything 
from 12 annas to Be I/"/* * day In Karaohi and from 9 to 13 
annas a day in Bombay#
The payment of wages Is monthly in all the concerns#
The hours worked by th© men and women have been equal#
been working
feme of the establishments have woricedc for 9 or 9$ hours
A for
a day and 54 to 58 hours a week* and the others^10 hours a
day .«nd 60 ho irs a week#
Paper mills*
In 1933 there were two paper mills in tne presidency* s
one in Poona and one m  Bombay city, employing in all 552 
persons* There is at present another small paper still 
working in Bombay employing about 40 or 50 workers* Roughly
43
consists o f women*
th© female work© s in  the paper m lie of Bombay city 
er© mainly drrwn from the lo c a l Ghati population and in Foona 
they ere drawn la rg e ly  from the poorer agricultural families 
of th© expounding village** The recruitment of both male 
and female labour in  these concerns is done by avle mukaddam*,but 
the supervision of female workers inside the factory is 
usually  entrusted to head women.
the following processes are undertaken b the woment-
1) sorting out th# rags
2) cutting the rags on th machines
3) sorting out the finished paper
4) counting the finished paper for making quires or reams
5) folding the finished paper*
A considerable, number of women are also engaged in
general light coolie work* Hone of the processes mentioned
above are rfdlled or heavy, and but for rag cutting are done
e n tire ly  by hand* Even the latter involves
and
little skill^ only * certain amount of practice is required 
to give the worker th© messary speed of output* Men and 
women are fo ,nd working together on this process alone; other* 
wise their respective spheres of activity are entirely
different. The men as a rule confine themselves to machine 
work.and th  heavier coolie  labour, whilst the women do the
handwork and the lig h te r  c o lio  labour*
A ll in  these mills are paid on the daily time rat©
and
system: A th o ir  w*ge r*fcse in  Bombay vary from 6 to 8 annas 
a day and in  Poona from 3 to & annas* The wages of men
Hif
engaged in out ting rags on machines fluctuate between 10 
and 13 ann*ia in Bombay and aetween 7 and 9 annus In Poona*
The payment of wages Is  weekly In  one concern and m nthly 
in  the other two*
In all the three factories , both men and women have 
worked for 10 hours a day and 60 hours a week*
Glass factories*
There are ft present three glass factories in the 
presidency, one in Bombay city, one in Talegaon (Poona district) and 
in Kandivalee. The former two manufacture such articles as 
glass Jars, cowls, chimneys etc*, while the the third manufactures 
glass bangles only* the total number of persons employed 
in them in 1\*33, was 714 end of these 348 were working in 
the two factories f Bombay end Talegaon and 330 In the 
Kandivalee factory* Female labour is fairly Important 
in the first two of these concerns, bonstitutlng between 
20 and 50 per cent of the labour employed, but in the bangle 
factory in 1934 only 8 or 7 women were employe .
The women working in these concerns belong to the same 
class of manual workers as ordinary coolies* In Talegaon 
they are drawn from the poorer agricultural families of tne 
surrounding villages and in Bombay they belong to the local 
ahati working class population*
The following processes are usually undertaken by them 
in  th© factories of Bombay and Talegaon*~
1) Holding the mould in front of the blower of glass*
2) Transporting the glass ware from the cooling m nee to 
the ov*na and from the ovens to the store rooms*
45"
3) ashing and wrapping the finished articles,
4) Grinding o f f  the rough edges o f glass Jars,
Chimneys etc.
A ll these processes can be satisfactorily done by
ordinary female coo-iies aa they are neither heavy nor
skilled, though the grinding ^roceaa requires a certain
amount of practice for th * necessary speed and quality of
output# The few women employed in  the Knndlvt*l©© bangle
factory are engaged in sorting broken bangles by hand, the
being
skilled work 4bw done only be men#
<\
Time rate wages are paid to a l l  the women# In the 
glass factory of Bombay the women receive a monthly wage 
of Rs 12 to 13# In the Talegaon factory women are now
some
engaged at Rs 8 a month, though ^of th* older female employees 
who a few yenrs ago were engaged nt a higher rate l#e# Ha 10
IvS.
to a13, continue to get the same wage even at present# In
th© Kandivale© bangle factory the monthly wages of wemsn are
R8.
from M  10 to 12# The wages of a majority of the adult
A Re.
male workers vary between Ha 15 and ,30 a month in Bombay and
Rs.
between Be 12 and 22 a month In Talegaon# Young lads doing\
the same work *s the women are p^ aid at the same rates# The
payment of w* gea is monthly in all the thre© factories#
The hours o f bbth the wale «nd female workers have been
10 a day and 80 a week#
C igarette  factories.
There are 9 cigarette factories in th© * residency in 
.ch 74 - arsons w re work ng in 113®# The majority cf
these factories such employs a few wois^n who form between
10 and ll> per eent of the total rusher of workers* The
worsen fi ra orawn ©v rywheme from the xocal population of 
cookie labourers end are recruited In most cases by male
mukaddawa*
The only process undertaken oy thorn Is the cleaning 
r*nd porting of the tobacco leaves which Is v«ry light
and easy* The two other Important Viand processes* vie* 
wrapping cigarettes In silver paper and filling cigarette 
packeta are done exclusively by children and young lads 
wnoso quick &nd supple fingers make the* more suited to 
the work than adult persons* The cleaning and sorting 
of tobaooc* although light and unskilled, is not entrusted 
to children* rs it does require edult intelligence to deter­
mine whet type of le^f is to be discarded* and how the 
corect sorting is to be done. Ho women are ever employed 
on machinery# e adult male workers are engaged eltner 
in working the machines or in the heavier coolie work.
Monthly tiraa rate wages are paid to all the women and in
the cigarette factories of Bombay city and suburbs their wages
Rs.
vxto&gxx&mamxx nor; A^iy vary from Kb 10 toA15 a month. The
wa^ea of the adult male workers usually fluctuate between
Rs.
He 15 tind 30 a month according to the different types of 
skills! and heavy work done by them. The payment of wages 
5 a rrnthly in all the factories. i*be hours of th© men end 
women hnv< ;>een equal* i.e. 10 a d§r and 60 a week.
4 *
o n  villa#
In 1955 truce war* 49 oil mills In the presidency with 
a total number of 2130 workers; 27 of these were situated 
in the Deccan, 11 in Bombay town and 1 eland, 9 in Oujrat and 
only 1 In Sind*
Norton arc engaged in fairly l^rg* numoers in the oil 
m ills  of Bombay city and isi&nd, and of tne Deccan,where 
roughly between 2f> and 40 percent of the labour employe i  
consists of women# Further north In the presidency, the 
nnnfeor of women thus employed la smaller, hardly ewer exceedLng 
about 10 to 15 per cent of the workers in any one concern#
the
The recruitment of male «n& female labour in all mills
h
la done, by male headmen or mukaddsms, from the local urban
coolie workers in the towns, and from the poorer agricultural
classes
cixsas of toe sunounding villages in the rural areas#
Tho work done by the women is of an entirely unskilled 
nature, and includes the following processes*-
1) Holding the bag*? In ordor to receive trie nuts drop ing
out of the shelling machines#
2) transporting the shelled nuts in baskets#
5) Gleaning the nuts by hand#
4) winnowing the nuts#
Heavier work such as transporting tfte bags fillo i with 
steeds is done o; clusivoly by the men# The male m d  female 
work era are sold m found employed on the same process'd* •
The payment to all tiv- workers is on the ti e r? te system# 
The following table shows the dally wage ri te? of the unskilled 
male and female employees of oil mills in different parts
k8
of the presidency:-
Daily wage r&tee Dally wage rates
or f eraaie workers of me le coolie workers
In oil nills* In oil mills*
Annas Annix s
Du J rat 5 to 7 7 to 10
Deccan 3 to 5 5 to 7
Bombay town 6 to 8 9 to 12
island
The wages are paid weekly in the oil mills of the Deccan, 
and either fortnightly or monthly in the oil mills of the rest 
of the presidency*
The hours of men and women in these concerns have been
equal, i.e. 10 a day and 60 a week*
• >
Hlce m ills *
In 1933 there were 04 rice mills in the presidency, 
employing a total number of 911 peraons> 61 of these being 
situated in S nd* In the rest of the presidency rice milling
is done mainly in small power driven workshops which have
not yet been brougat und?r the Factory Acts* Bice cultivation
oolng more important in Sind than elsewhere in the presidency,
the bigger rice mills are naturally concentrate there*
The employment of female labour In the rice mills of Sind
is very small, which is attributable partly to the nature of
t he work, and partly to th* general ec rcity of female labour
in Sind# The work, wh eh consists mainly of carrying heavy 
bags of rioe from the godowns to the machines and :hon back
49
frtm fch* mnchlnes to the gedowns, is mxch too at ren lOue 
for women# The scarcity of loenl female labour is duo 
to he f et that in a backward Voharroedan province, such 
as Sind, the idea that a womans place is in the home is 
much stronger, even among the poorer elasnes, than elsewhere 
in the presidency. A Sindhi &oslew woman would not nonsail 
trace up an industrial occupation, unless she were compelled 
to Co so by economic circumstances# Thus in the riee of 
mills >1 Sind, women are newer employ e 1 on the actual milling 
procoer-^s IniNLde the- factories?, only a small number 
is found in each mill cleaning end analysing inferior, 
broken grain by hand, in the factory com, ound# They usually 
bel *ig to the very necessitous landless agricultural families 
of tbfc surrounding villages# Further south in the presidency 
women *re more commonly employed in these mills, which is 
due to the fact that female labour is much more abundant and
hence vory much cheaper there than it is in Sind# An employer
can profitably engage a few women in such light and unskilled 
work ae remowing the h*ak and other foreign matter thrown 
out by the machines, trans; ortlng the husked rice in email 
quantities, etc# only in one or two mills, ire women found 
attending to the machines# witch separate dust and dirt from 
the paddy# This work, however, involves no skill wh t soever 
and can be quite efficiently done b ordinary coolie labourers# 
The women found working inthe mills of Sind are paid a 
piece rate wage, usually in kind as a part of the rice cleaned
feycxsinetx Is riven to them as their remuneration# A woman Is
So
daily
normally a b le  to  e a m ^ rlc e  w orth  aaiytfcdbcaipcfce^^ 2 to 3 
aim j s sxifey in the full jerking season* This rice whlofcxefce 
rrocckves Its of p very Irr uauity and le usuai-iy not sold
but conruTsed at home* *■ e payment of wages is dally, the
being
praln cleaned by a woman is weighed every evening, and a
A
certain proportion of it ia handed over to her* In the 
rice m xls of the Decoan women are paid a time r*te wage 
which varies from 3 to 5 anm« a day* The male coolies 
in these conerm m  receive a dally wage of & to 7 annae. The
payment is weekly* .
have vaned
The hours of woven in the rice mills of Sind etc^ from
a
3 to 9 a day In the 'busiest season* In the Deccan w 11s a 
10 hour day and a 60 hour week have been observed by both 
wale and female workera*
Flour mills*
in 1353, 114b persons were em loyed in tho 26 regulated 
flour mills of the presidency* The proportion of female to
OppTc» mat1
male labour In these concerns Is very small as women form be-
V
tween 5 and 10 per cent of the total number of workers In anyf'
one rill. fhe nature of the worfc in a flour mill Is not
such as to denmnd a considerable amount of female labour*
?h© coolie work, which consists in transporting heavy loads of 
grain and flour is much too arduous for women; and for the
machine processes, wnlch require a very steady «nd fairly 
skilled vigilance over the running machinery, male labour Is 
invariably preferred* There are very few light and unskilled 
processes la these mills In which women can be usefully
5 /
engaged# the main work don# by the few worsen employed is 
the cleaning and a^lyaing of grain by hand, though in a few 
bigger flour isuila of the central and southern divisions of 
the presidency, women **re also found doing such light coolie 
work as removing In basket 9 the foreign matter separate 
from the grain after the analysing process, collecting the 
grain failing cut of the bags in transit, etc*
It should be noted that in the smaller flour mills not 
coming under the Puctory Acts, women are very rarely employed* 
fhoK establishments engage a very small number of operatives, 
usually rone or two mechanics and a few male oooliea onlfj. 
all light and heavy unskilled work is done by the latter* 
riowevcr, in some of the unregulated flour wills in Sind, a 
few women are occasionally found cleaning end analysing grain
in the mill compounds? these women being not the employees of
f
these concerns but independent workers who 6/fmv their services 
for cleaning grain on a piece rate wage to the customers of
them
the mills* fhe owners of the concerns allow iiso&srvhxhsb the
use of their premises as th*y can thus provide an Important
service to their customers without any cost to themselves*
The female labour employed in the regulated flour mills
is everywhere recruited locally by male mukaddams from the
class of unskilled town workers in the urban areas, and of
yurtl
landless agriculturists in the versaI areas*
fime rate wages are paid to all the workers* The follow­
ing table shows their daily wage rates in different parts of 
the presidency?-
5 Z
Centre
£ally wage rates 
oi woiaen.
Daily wage ratee 
of men.
Karachi 10 to 18 annas 12 annae to Ke i*C
Other towns in ~ind 7 to 9 H lO to 14 annae
GuJ rat 6 to 8 " 9 to 12 "
Bombay 7 to 8 * 10 to 14 ■
The payment of wag* s is uonthiy in x majority of mills; 
only iit a few cases Is the wee JCly system 'bund.
The Hours of men and women in these concerns have been 
equal* A lar^e number of flour mi) Is have been Working for lo 
hours a day and 60 hours a week; in a few e ieeB a 9 hour flay 
and a &4 hour week Ha^ been observed*
Opt ton Jrinoin?> factories*
In 1932f there were 637 cotton gi ning
and pressing taoteriee in the presidency, ompioying 48,71£> 
workers; 419 of these with 84,838 workers were situated in the 
Deccan, 171 with 18,040 workers iii GrUjrat and 47 with 5t837 
workers in find.
fj?he extensive employment of feaale labour in these 
factories is due to the fact that there are many light and un­
skilled prooeeees in cotton ginning which can be conveniently 
undertaken by women,the most important of which is feeding the 
gins. For work of
5 3
this AstuiVf the low paid female labour la naturally preferred
uo male labour# In addition to feeding tho rlna, the 
lowing unskilled work IS doit* by the women: -
1) Removing co tto n  shells from the gins#
2) Sleeping the ginning rooms
3) S&rrying cotton see:a to tho gedowns
4) Carrying cotton to the openersi.'pM fWjfeMftg **
T>*x* ef x*v*.
5) Separating by hand the good from the bad cotton lint.
The* men employe In the he i
factories ft re ©ngared mainly on heavy coolie work and on 
pressing cotton* They are aieo tornd feeding the ^lns, 
out In much smaller number* than women and are usuaixy en-
I aince
gaged In this process in thwilght shifts mol women cannot bo
legally employed during the nlffet# It is very rare to find 
men and women emplo ed together on the same work, and whenever 
the men are engaged In feadlng the gins, their shifts are 
separate from th 'f the women#
The bulk of both male end female labour in the co ton 
ginning and pressing factories belongs to the poorer agri­
cultural classes# A majority of the concerns are situated
In the midst of the cotton proving agricultural areas end during
when
the winning season no work Is available in tV> fields, *»dt 
 ^ 1 rg* amount of the landless agricultural labour of 
Village* is drawn to the rlnnlng factories for employment# 
When the ginning season lc ever all the workers return to 
their respective villages# Even in the cot to. n ginning
%oonc'ms of the bigger towns, a substantial ± art of labour
is recruited from the surrounding rural areas. It should bo 
fc*& zhst in Sind Iti tulle of female labour employed In the
pinning ft ctories does net consist of the local women but of
families
sremn drawn the M&krani . a Korbnir cxax»x»±fclaa> a
whom *
largo nu2r.ber of ^slclMaKlxTomxi^icKssdC^xiax^iMc have now settled
/\
down in the big; r towns of Sine. in the ginning season# 
any of these families migrate to th< cottar; growing, tracts 
where the gins and presses are situ&teci, but they return to the 
towns when the feaso:■ is ov-r# fho amall extent to which 
the ; Ini hi women are on,lo./«d in Visa* factories is attri- 
fcutu^ie c the s ie c<3u$e which s hastensible fox* the scarcity 
of Sindhi W o m n  in all organised inc strica, i.e.,the lock of 
social freedom for the local Moslem w'omen and the general 
eocial segrej tlcn of the sex*s*
rhe recruitment of both feel* and female labour in 
these factories is ttittiUy dene by male muk&bdams or iamadara 
though female recruiting jamadadars are found in R fow concerns# 
fhe supevtriston of domain Workers ins id  the fa c to ry  is 
however always entrusted to female wuka&dfe2f3*
fim# rate wsgee are paid, to all the women with the excep­
tion ef those who are engaged in sorting cotton lint* The
«
ft ie coolie* aro also paid on fch<-' time rate oyster-** The 
follow! xig table show a the wage rates of the in&ie and female 
time rate workers in some of the important centres of the
In d u stry i-
5”5
Centre The daily wag©
rates of women
The daily wage
rages of men
Annas Annas
rh*ir and Tnrkar 
district 4 to 5 7 to 8
T?awab«hah district 3 (6 to 7 hour day) 6 to 8 (10 hour d^|
Broach and Hur t 
district* & to 6 8 to 10
Belgaum 
Mtslctanen, nharwar 
and Bljapur districts 4 to 6 7 to 9
Vast and fc’est 
Khanoesh districta 3 5 to 8
The oarninps of th* piece rate women are slightly lower
than those of the time rate women, gwee the former work
casually, rnd for shorter hour* per day than the latter*
Thus In Sind a pifcet* ret* worker normally «mms anything
he two on ?.r>. 3 nnr.r* a «?,-y*
There lo no uniformity in th©$£ concerns r a regards the
period of wag;© payment* In the fteocan the weakly system is
very common* Further north n the presidency the wages
mny be paid either weekly, fortnightly or monthly*
••'ha * ours of the women Have b(?en to 4 d&y and 60 a week
• %
III dll the ginning factories excepting a .few in 8/nd whiohhave 
worked for* 18 or yj htUfj a day with two shifts* On© of 
the $Ki fts usually Consisted of wr er who were employed for
6 or 7 hours* The ether consisted of r*n who were employed
has been^
for 10 hours* The 60 hour week with a IQ hour day/n was general
for the men, although in a few concerns they^worked forov e
11-hour days in a week.
OCRbUiSl ;N,. r -UAlU>mflK<S OftlGltf OP pm*U'
*g a ^ T O f f 3 K ^ ^ mm a s m w . \
incept in Bombay city, the female labour eraplo ©d 
in all Industrial centres of the presidency is mainly 
local* Bombay city holds a peculiar position in this 
respect as the majority of the total population living in 
Bombay is b o m  outside the city* The following figures 
show the percentage of the population actually born in 
Bombay*
Census ye? r percentage of the total
These figures indicate that Bombay is essentially 
populated by outsiders who live in the city for a port of 
their lives, employed either in industry or in commerce, 
but eventually return to their native places* There are 
no recorded statistics regarding the migration of labour 
to Bombry city, but since the industrial workers form the 
great majority of the population, the above figures show 
that the extent of the permanent labour force in Bombay la 
very small* Mo at of the workers employed In the Industries 
of the city are drawn from the surrounding districts of Konk&n, 
which is one of the poorer agricultural tracts of the presi- .
population b o m  in Bombay*
1872
1881
1891
1901
1911
1921
1931
31*1
27*8 
26.0 
23.4 
19*6 
16* 0 
24*6
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doney* tSA Ratnagari district makes tit© h ghost contri­
bution to th© industrial labour fore© of Bomb&y* in 1951,
£0*4 per cant of th© total population of the city was born 
in th© Ratnaglrl district*
In contrast to Beafeay, th© Indu ©triallabour in all other 
Important towns of th© presidency Is mainly local* thus 
aoeor ling to the 1P21 census, #05 persons per thousand of 
th© population of Ahmeoah&d town ^or© born in th© AhmeJahad 
district* Sholapur is not at all a cosmopolitan town and its 
labour is drawn nimoat entirely from the immediately neighbour­
ing rural areas* In 1931, the proportion per thousand of 
its population born in shola. ur district was 687* Karachi 
is also raa nly populated by persons born in Karachi district 
or in th© surrounding districts of Sind* In Poona almost 
three fourths of the population are born In Poona district 
itself*
The smaller towns of the presidency draw their labour 
entirely from their immediate neighbourhood*
In the ebs nce of migration statistics it is difficult 
to state th© exact relation between male and f ©male insaigrent 
labour. The birth place figures of Bos&ay city, however, 
indicate that a large pro ortion of the iimni grant population 
of the city consists of adult males, who do not take their 
families with thorn* Thus the ratio of females to males in 
Bombay town and island as a whole is 621 to 1000», while the ratio 
for th© Bombay city b o m  population is 72S to 1000* as
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compared 1*41^ this, th© ratio of females to males Is 
785 er looo In tM*e Ahmeonagar district, 765 in the Hasik 
district and 716 in tjfos Poonr district# From those figures 
it may ho presumed that the number of immigrant women in 
Bombay city Is much smaller than the number of issnlgrmt 
men# The sex distribution of the Bombay population b o m  
In Katn&glrl district may well indicate the relation between 
male and female immigrant labour in the city# In the census 
of 1951, only 541 women per looo men living in Bombay olty 
were b o m  in Hatnaglri district# This would suggest 
that a very large n mber of the male industrial workers 
drawn from the rural areas of Konkan are not accompanied by 
their families#
The proportion of women to men 1mm grants is less 
been use of the former’s comiofce lack of social freedom#
A woman very seldom migrates independently of her male 
relatives# In addition to this is the fact that a male 
immigrant has a family in the village, consisting of children, 
and elderly dependents and he therefore usually leaves his 
wife behind to look after the latter# Moreover when a man 
migrates to a town his prospects of earning a livelihood are 
very uncertain# He is placed in a strange social milieu with 
no guarantee of sfc^eudy and consistent employment and under 
these circumstances he is notolwity a willing to take his wife 
oxA children along with him# The latter can manage to 
subsist, however poorly, in the family home, but in th© town
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the vagaries of unemployment m y  cause them extreme hard­
ship®* Lastly Indian women, as a rule are far more con­
servative in their general outlook than are Indian men, 
because of the lower social and economic position that 
they have held for centuries* Presumably therefore they 
are much more reluctant than m m  to leave the family home* 
Another point vhleh deserves to be noted is the extent 
to which the immigrant workers in the towns are in contact
with their village homes* In Bombay city the workers
tHe
coming from Konkan and the surrounding areas of the Deccan*
return to their villages quite frequently* Those who 
either own land or whose families have rented some land, 
usually emigrate for a few months just before the setting 
in of the monsoons while those who have no such Interest usually 
return home for short holidays once or twloe a year, either 
for religious festivals, or for marriages aid other social 
ceremonies*
In Ahmedahad and shalapur the smaller
immigrant working population drawn from the neighbouring 
rural areas, maintains a similar contact with the villages*
It may be noted th?*t women, as a rule return to their 
villages more frequently than men* A large number of the 
married women usually go back to their native places for 
confinement* In cases of prolonged illness women leave 
the towns more frequei tly than men* For social and religious
* ' t ■
ceremonies also, women usually pay more frequent visits to
their homes than men.
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w  th M ^ W C t ^ f S y a *
The direct recruitment of workers by the employers 
is rarely found in the regulated industries of the presidency as 
in a majority of th© factories, persons belonging to the 
subordinate supervising staff, celled jobbers or »mukadd»»ef, 
and their female counterparts, 'nalkins*, recruit labour on 
behalf of the employers* This practice originate i at a 
period when the soarcity of labour made it necessary for 
the employers to send their agents to different parts of 
the country in order to obtain workers* But to-day when 
labour is more readily available, the continuance of this 
practice can be explained only on the ground of its con­
venience for the employers*
In the cotton mills of the presidency the system of 
recruitment through the head jobber and his male and female 
assistants is almost universal* These subordinate mill 
officials exercise wide control over the workers; they 
supervise their work, grarifc holidays, punish them for lack 
of discipline and can even dismiss them* The 'neikin* 
losses©* the same powers over the women workers*
In the other perennial factories of the presidency, 
nalklna are found only wh#*r© women are employed in large 
numbers*
labour in the seasonal factories is recruited almost 
always through intermediaries* In the cotton ginning mills
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for example, direct recruitment by the employers is 
extremely rar# as the number of worker* needed in bhe***
is so large that the em loyer* find it convenient 
to entrust recruitment to the raikaddams * Moreover in several 
ginning factories it is customrry for the mkaddams to und * r- 
take part of the work on contract and in such cases it is the 
imikaddams who not only recruit the workers but also fix 
their wage r^tes* In certain parts of Qujrat the supply 
of labour in thes< concerns often runs short of the demand 
during the busy season* and ther for© the headmen ere sent 
round to the surrounding villages to recruit labour*
In the bigger seasonal oil and rice mills also* tho 
recruitment is seldom made directly by the employers* 
x^inbhextHtodmoix ar*vr eaporiaibXa xf^xtoir^ii^xlabouaRxtso xfefcs 
fe&tertesy Female workers In she seasonal concerns are 
more commonly recruited by *mukaddamsf than by 'nalkins9*
The latter are found in all those seasonal factories where
the
women are employed in large numbers but in £ majority ofA
cases their duties are only supervisory* This is perhaps 
due to the greater resou roe fulness of men In securing labour*
Th© supervision of women workers by men has been critic 
sited on the ground that it generally leads to discrimination 
and abuse* Physically sttrsctivo women may* for example* 
receive a more lenient treatment at th© hands <f their male 
supervisors* On the other hand those who refuse the attentions 
of th© latter are liable to be victimised* Tho supervisor
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may take undu© advantage of his power and position for 
immoral purposes* That these criticisms ar© valid is 
undeniable in view of tho fact that tho moral ton© of tho 
supervisors is generally low*
An important problem connected with tho system of 
recruitment through muk&ddams or nalkins Isthat of bribery* 
it is a well known fact that the latter are in tho habit 
o f receiving bribes or gratuities from the workers. as 
the Royal Commission on labour observed "There are few 
factories where a worker’s security Is not to some extent 
in the hands of a jobber; in a number of factories the 
latter has, in practice, the power to engage and to dismiss
a worker* We are satisfied that it is s fairly general
practice for the jobber to profit financially by the exercise 
of this power* The evil varies in intensity from Industry 
to industry end from centre to centre* It is usual for a 
fe© to be exacted as the pric© of engagement, or of r©-employ­
ment after a period of absence* In many cases a small 
regular payment has also to be made out of each month*a wage*
In other oases workers h#?v© to supply the jobber with drink
1
or other periodical offerings in  kind"* The memorandum 
submitted by the government of Bombay to the Royal Commission 
on Labour expressed th© same opinion* It states "The jobbers 
and mukaddfims ©re notoriously corrupt and do not hesitate to
e x to rt bribes* Something has to  be paid a t the time of
entering  service and on the f i r s t  and every pay day in order
I *  Report o f the Rojpal Commission on Labour in India p* 24.
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to keep th© Jobber in good humour*.1 as regards women 
workers the Royal CoramX salon on Labour observed "fthere 
women workers are numermis, they «r© often under the 
aha m e  of other women, commonly known as naikins or muka- 
dd&mins. This sytem reduces but doee not always eliminate 
tho greater evils arising from male supervision, Too 
often, however, th© nalkin has the rapacity of the Jobber 
with even more submissive material on which to exercise
The following fact* in this connection may be noted. 
Firstly that bribery to headmen or naikins takes three forms, 
vis, a lump sum paid by the worker at the time of engagement 
or re-engagement; a periodical payment of a certain p ere on- 
tag© of wages; and occasional tipping in cash or kind. All 
these forms may exist together or separately. The actual 
positlen In this respect in any one concern depends on 
several factors, such as the personal character of the head­
men and the naikins, the extent of their control over the 
workers, the amcunt of unemployment in the industry, etc. 
secondly that this practice is most commonly found In those 
factories where the number of workers employed is large as in 
such factories, the decentralisation of supervision is greater
1 • Royal Commission on Labour in Indie. Evidence Vol. I part I
p.10.
2„. Report of th© Royal Commission on Labour in India, o»25.
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and the subordinate staff exercises wider control over 
the workers* Thirdly* the extent of bribery differs In
different Industries* Generally speaking* however, the 
amount paid for engagement or re-eng&gement varies from 
Re I/*/* to ft a &/-/*•* The montiily payment usually varies 
from about 8 annas to Re 1/-/- per worker* Fourthly* this 
evil does not seem to here diminished to any appreciable 
extent In resent years; *mi on the other hand objective con­
ditions have favoured It* General unemployment* and the 
severe competition for jobs in factories* such a a exist 4 
at present} she>ld ati iulf-te these corrupt pr&otloes unless 
adequate measures are taken to stop them* Unfortunately very 
few employers have so far taken an interest in the problem 
and still fewer have done anything effective in the matter*
URD OF TH; wok:
m m
In a uajyrity of the regulated induetrias of the
i '
presidency wo^en are employed on purely hand proses ear
being
m Aohins work done by them only in a few oases* The fol* 
lowing tible shows the mtare of the work done by women in 
the different industries*
6 S’
Hatar? of vfork Industrie©
1# Machine work ootton textile
S. Hand work Manors, gla©*, leather
tan iing, brick and tile, 
kerosine tinning and 
looking,»ton# crushing, 
confectionery* olg&rotte, 
rice mill, dour rail1#
3. Partly mchi no work Match, paper, oil mill,
but Mlnly hand work* ootton Uniting*
«■- —    —»■■■!. ■ —, -     —   
It la evident from this table that the employment
of worsen on machinery i* eery li lted. only In f o n t  of 
tho lb Industrie a ^ere they the* employed, whilst only in 
the textile mid ootton ginning factories are they engaged 
in raaohine work in large nunbore# In the oil oill*, paper 
mill* and matoh fact riea, female iaohine operatives fora 
a small percentage of th# total nu iber of women workers# 
another point ie that except ln/iootton weaving 
and ©pinning mills, the machine work done by women involve* 
very little or no ekili at all# 2hus in the ginning 
factories the feeding of gins tu entirely an unskilled pro* 
oes;s as the o erative hat merely to throw handfblle of oot- 
ton on to the rev l o v i g i n * .  Similarly, in the oil mills, 
i female machine operative requires no &£il~ of any kind.
She has merely to fx 1' a bug in front of a ehelling a c h i e  
in order to gather the ©hello 1 nute thrown out by the latter ,
In th^ paper mill© th© catting of rag© on the machine© i© 
easy unskil*eiS work* In tho match factories box filling 
and labelling by mohinery require* only a certain amount 
of practice for th * necessary speed of output* it is in 
the cotton spiruiin and weaving ttixls alone that tho 
aohine processes undertaken by women can be considered 
to be fairly ©killed*
4© regards handwork done by women in these fac­
tories* it may be observed that a great part of it Involves 
eoolie labour pure and simple* Thus, in the brick and 
tile and manure fa toriea* leath.-r tanneries* stone 
crushing* and keroeine tifining and packing establishments 
eto*f women are engaged mainly in the transport of articles* 
In tho t st of tho factories* the hand proses, es performed 
by them are usually of a light and easy character* It Is 
in th© match factories alone that their work demands a 
little skill* though not of a high order*
The male workers in these factories are employed 
either on machinery or on heavier eoolie work*
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c^wsiom 'V'0,%nvim : Wages of
\h j  u m m F tr 8* ***'
Tho following table shows* the dally minimum and 
maximum wages of female workers in the different regulated 
industries of the ;residency* The corresponding wages of 
the male *orke * who are employed either on the same work 
as women or on the work which demands the same kind of skill
1
as thr t which is done by woman, are shown in a separate column*
_______<mmm— i —     mi .  »  i .  —  i m  * * * * *  ■■ . n H w w w M p  , * »  , w > m  w  w w i  ■ »  «<*« » .........   - w m i w < ft i  >  m >. hw »i w i ^ «  > w m  ■■ ' ■■ »— — » * *—««»
Normal dally wage* of dormal daily wages of men 
Industry women* employed on the same or
on similar processes as
F?I nimura . iTaxImim* Minimum* Maximum*
Ho* a* He* a* He. a* p* T?e* a. p*
Cotton textile 0 * 3* i 1*11* 4* 0 * 3 * 4. 1* U*li*
katch 0* S. 0 . 0 • 14 * 0 0.12* 0 1* 4* 0
Manure 0* 7. 0 . 0 • 14 * 0 0*13* 0 1* 4* 0
Stone crushing 0* 7. 0 0 * a* 0 0*11* 0 0*14* 0
Tanneries 0* 4* 0 0* 8• 0 Men engaged in more 
skilled work
Paper 0 * 3* 0 0* 5* 0 0 • •
; 
0 0 • 10 • c
1* The figures for th* cotton textile industry are taken 
from the Beport of an enquiry held by the Labour office 
Bombay, in 1934, into "Wages a$d unemployment in the 
liombay ootton textile Industry1 • The figures for all 
the other industries are bused on th© information personally 
collected by the writer* a table showing the normal
dally wages of male and female workers In th© different 
centres of each industry has been giwen in the appendix 
to this chapter*
Normal dally wages normal dally wages of
of women men employed on the same
processes as women
Minimum Maximum Minimum Uixlmm
Rs. a* P* R*. a. P* Ha. a. p. Ha. a. p.
Brick and til© 0. 4. 0, 0.13. 0 0. 6. 0 1. 4. 0
Glace 0. 7. 0 0. 8. 0 ft©n engaged In more 
skilled work
Confectim ary 0* 7, 0 0. 8. 0 0.10. 0 0.14. 0
Cigarette 
Keroatn© tinning
0. 6. 0 0. 8. 0 Mon engaged In more 
skilled work
and packing 0. 6. 0 0.14. 0 0. 9. 0 1. 0. 0
Oil mill 0* 3. 0 0. 8. 0 0. 5* 0 0.12. 0
Rio© will 0. 3# 0 0. 5. 0 0. 5. 0 0. 7. 0
Flour mill 0. 5# 0 0 • 12 . 0 0 • 0 1. 0. 0
Cotton gins 0. 3. 0 0. 3. 0 0. 5. 0 O.lO. 0
Average for 
all industries
0. 5. 2. O.lO • 7 0 • 7 .<12. 0.1b. 4.
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CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE HOURS OF FEMALE WORKERS
— ----------IN W E  TEGgLA?ED NDUSWTfS---------
Until the new Factory Act came into force in 1935, 
the hours of the women workers usually fluctuated between 
8 and 10 per day. The following table taken from the 
Annual Report of the Inspector of Factories, Bombay presidency, 
g iv e8 a detailed analysis of the normal weekly hours of 
both sexes, in 1935 •
Number of Factories 
In Which the Normal Weekly Hours are '
 t o t t s b b ------------------ F<5R;ygaar---------
t o t a l  Tor above above not above above
Men 48 54 above 48 54
not and 48 and
above not not
48 abovw above
54 54
Bom.Presidency 1610 
including Sind
237 153 1168 118 146 795
Total Perennial 846 164 130 531 62 99 279
Total Seasonal 764 73 23 637 56 47 516
Total for the
Year 1932 1575 243 152 : 1149 123 159 778
Total for the 
Year 1931 1541 
. ,
230 138 1141 124 159 767
be
i‘ &
It will^ Been from this table that by far the largest 
namber of factories worked for over 54 hours a week. This 
was true of the factories employing men as well as those 
employing women* The maximum weekly limit in these factories 
wa^slxty, which was usuAlly attained by working 6 days of
10
10 hours each*
Among tho perennial factories wherever tho hours did not 
exoeer 1 0 a day, na1© f<«nal® workers employed on time
rats worked for equal hours* here novum  ware employs 
on piece rate, they often works \ for slightly shorter hours 
than men* Thus for example In the cotton mills of Bombay 
and Sholapur women winders and reelers had a working day of 
about 8 to 9 hour# while time rste female ring spinners and 
max© workers were employed for 10 hours a day* In the match 
factories nlto a large ntmber of piece rate women had a 
s u b t l y  ahorter working day than men*
have
In all the seasonal factories women worked for lo hours
A
a day and 60 hours a weak except i n  n few ginning mills of 
Sind which employed two shifts* one consisting of men working 
fo r  10 hours and the other consisting of women walking for 
6 o r 7 hour® a day*
A weekly day of rest 1® legally binding for all regu­
la te d  concerns and the existing practice in th is  respect 
ha® boon to  five either Sunday or substitute day off in the 
w#ek*
As regard® intervals the general rale in these factories
been v ' 'v.
k# %» observe a break of one hour for the midday meal*
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conclusions m o m r t w  dust, dikt and general 
" i f f  ------
Ther© arc a number of regulated Industrial concerns
employing woman which hp?« cither no system of eliminating
dust emitted during the manufacturing processes, or have
very defective arrangement for this purpose* The worst in
this respect are the cotton ginning mills and the stone
crushing and manure factories* In the ginning roosts the
atmosphere is thickly charged with cotton fluff and dust
which is disseminated during the ginning process and there
are very few mills which have mad© adequate provisions for
th© protection of workes from this evil* The fluff and dust
not only cause discomfort to the female operatives, but should
also be highly conducive to th© contraction of pulmonary
diseases* A large number of women In ginning departments
work with rags tied round their noses* With reference to
the dust in cotton ginning factories, the Royal Commission
on Labour observed * So far as health in seasonal factories
is concerned, th© main dangwr is from dust, tho extraction
of which presents special difficulties* The main stumbling
block in cotton ginning is the reputed lack of any dust
extracting plant which Is? at once effective end not unreason*
1
ably expensive”*
I* teport of tho Hoyal Commission on Labour in Indie* p* 84*
In the manure factories, a considerable amount of duet is
raised when baskets full of unciMi$heJi bone are emptied into
the machine? # This dust is Inhaled by the women who are 
*
engaged in this work and should prove highly injurious to their 
health, as it is emilttfd from decaying matter# nono of the 
factories b**vG any adequate arrangement for reswviwj it.
In the rioe mills, a l t o, du$t is rolled during the hopper-
« i
ing a m 1 pollshin* processes and 1$ inhaled by the women ©tn loyed 
n«ar the machines.
Except in leather tanneries and sows of the seasonal fac­
tories, a fairly pood standard of general sanitation is main­
tained in all those regulated Concerns in which women are 
employed * In the fsnnevie$ ihSL inadequacy of drainage coupled 
with the offensive nature of the professes very often makes 
fch work p±ae# esctrcxHtly dirty and foul smelling.
In the factories of the Bombay presidency, the provision 
of creches by the employers Is a till confined mainly to the 
cotton mills. There are very few other concerns which provide 
this convenience for their female employees. liven a large 
number of cotton mills have no creches. Therefore, on the 
whole, the present position in respect of the provision of 
creches in the factories !a far from satisfactory. Hot only 
is it necessary to bring about the extension of this facility 
to the r#sc ofthe factories, but the quality of the creches
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provided must also be improved. This is all th© more impor­
tant in view of the fact that most of the female industrial 
worker# ©re married and have young children to look after.
In the absence of creches the working mothers are obliged to 
leave their infants at home in charge of elderly women of the 
fnmily or of other children. That this is mainly responsible 
for the practice of doping the infants with opium is a well 
known fact. The Lady Doctor (Dr. Barnes) appointed by the 
Government of Bombay in 192& to Investigate into the conditions 
of women industrial workers in Bombay, found that 98 per cent 
of the children born to ind striai working women were given 
opium in some form or other. what with gradual opium poison­
ing of the child and undernourishment due to the mother being 
away for several hours on end, the rate of Infant mortality is 
alarmingly high.
Ye y few other special facilities for women are provided 
in these concerns. Only in a few cotton mills ara medical 
arrangements for pre-natal ci e found. in two or three cotton 
mills, a few beds are provided for maternity cases.
Separate resting or dining sheds for men and women are not 
found anywhere. Separate Icvatories far the sexes re provi­
ded but separate washing or bathing arrangements rre very rare.
k?nmoxx
Table showing th© etoges of female and mole
|mm$ tr 1
The fouioving table shows the normal daily wages of female
workers in the different centres of alu th© r<&gulated indue-
n
tries considered in tni* chapter* The corresponding wages of 
the stale workers who are employe4 either on the same work as 
women :>r o.i the *©rk which 4emsn4e the same of skill as
tn&t done toy the wosaen are shown in a separate column.
Industry C-entr«
ITwrmrX‘Sally 
wages of womon*
H55^X S S I ^ T
wages of men.
Cotton
textile
Bombay 4 a 
Ahme^ ahad 0 a 
Sholepur 3 a
Soutnern 4 a 
Uahratt^ Coun­
try
4 p. to Rs.l/H/4 ^ a. to Ra. 1/9/11
2 p. to hs. i/9/7 V a. 2 p. to Rs.l/
9/7.
9 p, to 8 a. 3 a. 7 p. to 12a*
11 p.
4 p. to 9 a. 2 p. 3 a* 4 p. to S a*
9 P*
Khandesh 4 ft. 8 |>* to 10ft. 4 p. 4 a .  11 p. to
Oujrat 5 a. 8 I>. to
11 a. 9 p. 
13a. 8 p. 6 a. 2 p. to 13 a.
Kero- Karachi 11 ft. to 14 a.
8 P*
12 a* to He l/~/~
sin©
'finning Bombay 6 ft. to 0 a* 9 a• to 13 a .
& p*:eking 
Paper Poona 3 a. to 5 a. 7 a. to 9 a.
Glass Bombay 7 a. to 8 a. )
Palegaon 5 a. to 7 a.
) All men employed 
) on more skilled
Kandiwalee 6 a. to 7 a.
) work.
6 p.)
)
)Cigar­ Bombay a a. to 8 a.
ette
Oil Oujrat 5 a. to 7 a* 7 a. to 10 a.
m 11s
Pecc&n 3 a. to 6 a. 6 a. to 7 a.
Bombay 6 a. to S a* 9 ft. to 12 &.
Rice Beecan 3 to 5 ft. 5 ft. to 7 a.
mill
Flour Karachi 10 ft. to 12 &.
e
12 a. to Re 1/-/-
m5.ll
Other towns 7 a. to 9 a. 10 a* to 14 a«
in Sind
7^
Industry Centre normal daily
war,09 of \romon•
Normal daily 
wares of men*
Flour Oulrot 5a« to 8a• 8a * to 12ft*
mill
Bombay 7a* to Ba* 10ft* to 14ft*
Cotton Th&Jr and 
gimlng Parker 
district
4a* to 6k. 7a. to 8a.
t;eccan 3«. to 5a* 6ft* to 9ft*
Ou j rat bn# to 6a* da* to lOft*
&nfceh Bombay/ 8a. to 10a. 12a* to Rs* 1/4/-
Amb^rnath 12 a. to 14a. 14a* to ha* 1 / V ~
Maiurt Karachi 11a* to 14a* 14ft* to I<8*1/4/—
is&llr 7a. to 8a* 15ft* to He I/-/—
Hyderabad 8a* to 10ft• 15a* to Re 1/2/-
Stone Bombay
or jl ashing
7 a* to 8a* 11&* to 14a*
Tanning Bombay 0a* to 8*>. ) all men employed on more
BhftlaptU'
)
4a* to bit* )
skilled work.
Brick Karachi 8a« to 1 • 8ft* to Rb 1/4/-
& tile
Khanapur 4a* to ba* 6ft. to 8a*
Bombay 6?. * to 8a # Oft* to 15a.
Ootrfec- Bombay
tionary
7a* to 8a. 10 a.► to 14a*
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0 H A M S 2 M III
In this chapter wo arc concerned with observing
the distribution of female lab mr and its conditions of wori 
in t K>a© organised indtsu tries o th Bo ib ijr pro idonay which 
h&va not yet boon brought mmAer th© factory iOtst as alreagr 
etated th© © is virtu.illy no published information available 
on this topic# fh© deuo iption which follows is therefore 
based on the information personally coireoted by the writer 
h|S tour gf the presidency fro a about th middle of 
1933 -.o March 1 34* It should be loted th ,t in the bo no© 
of m  industrial census of nthe pre iden©;, t it Has not been 
possible to give ixaot figures rega ling the total mtdbei of 
formal© KjffciTi in each Wflgsl ted industry* An investigator 
working single-handed ©an seoore precise information on .mf«af 
hours ©to#« but it is extremely difficult for him to enumerate 
th: total number of pear sons deployed in ssaii scale industries 
which are distributed over very large area©* intensive general 
observations sen however, enable him to form rough estimates 
of the numbers* S c i estimates were attempted by the writer 
end aye #|ven in th table bel>w;
Industry
andloorc weaving
lool Gleaning'
Approximate total number 
of women employed
8,000 to 10*000
4**00 to 3*C0C
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lad us try
a , proximate total nui ber 
of women employed
Bidi 12,000 to 15,000
hope and 'fwine 400 to 500
Brick and Tile 2,000 to 2,500
Building 7q ,000 to 80 ,000
"Ag^ar butti* and 
"Kajakoo* 1,500 to 2,000
Calico printing 1,000 to 2,000
Cotton thread ball 800 to 1.000
Leather tanning 2,500 to 3,000
Grain and Peas cleaning, 
husking, splitting etc. 5,000 to 6,000
Hallway and Book godowns 500 to 600
Paper 30 to 40
Soap 75 to 100
Snuff 7 5 to 100
Candles 20 to 25
Confectionery 150 to 200
Jisoelianeoue 1,500 to 2,000
All industries Koughly between
108,000 and 128,000
It will be seen from this table that, of all these
induetriee, bull ting its by far the most important from the 
point of view of the number of women employed* The three 
next most important industries in this respect are bidi, 
handleom weaving and grain olcaningt husking etc. The
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employment of :en in brick and l U i t ’Aggar butti", 
tanning, wool ole *.i-g* a J.ioo printing and thread b li 
making industries in fairly largo* In the rest of the 
into trios aoaen are not employed on a large scale.
In this, as in the previous chapter, th- different 
i ins tries hare been ooneidared separately first and then 
occlusions vith regard to the prevailing conditions of work 
have been attempted*
i
IImdlooi.1 karkhams*
2he handleom industry In the Bo ibay
prceideaoy i~ slowly ohanging ita organisational form, It
has "now ceased to be a oott’age industry pure and simple, ant
Has ? developed a fairly «*t. ong element of capitalist
organisation, 'fhe old traditional handlecm weaver who
financed hia own work and sold hie goods at the highest pries
available in the aarkotf ha& almost entirely disappeared*
The handleom weaver of to-day either works under the financial
control of a middleman, or it* employed as a wage*earner in a
handloom k&rkhana, he re-organisation of the industry on
a kaxkhana basis has, however, not proceeded vary far, a
large majority of the han&icea weavers are stili. cottage
worker®, although entirely dependant on i Iddlemen for their
o pit 1  and market* K -ndloom karkhanae Have oon. i ;to
enough
existence mainly in cities ami towns A c r e  alone c pit il is
A
'larkhaaa1 is the Hindustani equivalent of workshop*
7 cj
available* In rur Jl areas whcue capital is either 1 n» 
sufficient or shy, h&ndleom weaving still oofltlam to be 
predominately a cottage industry, Thus the tot *1 nu mber 
of kaxkhana *ea?«ra in the prod ienoy is far mall r than 
th t of the eott age weaver®. on n very rough estimate 
%hay fora about lb to 20 per cent of the total handloom 
weaving population of the presidency* Thoir actual nu *b&r 
is approximately between thirty aid forty t ouaand, of which 
roughly eight to ten thousand are women* The scale of 
production in this industry is email^ A m  .aajorily of i 
handleom hurkhone.; employ less than 20 parsons each* The 
minimum number of workers employed in any one concern is 
about & and the maximum about bo*
Almost all e iployees in these karkhanaa are ex- 
handloom cottage workers^ , ax drawn everywhere from
the local handloo \ wea ing oo :iaanity* The fcarkhanas are 
owned in a lor e nu bar of oaoes by local d oth merchants* 
rJho recruitment and tiupervisian of labour are 
goner lly done by the karkh&na owners the selves* It la 
only in a fee bigger handloocs cone rue of Bombay and Oholapur 
that this work is entrusted to ’macadams" or headmen*
The sorvioes of he&dnen are gma r Jlly not noceev&ry because 
the nu :ber of per* one employed and th turnover of labour 
arc small*
The work done by women in these karkhanae in lim­
ited to the preliminary prooea eo of cloth weaving* i*e*
8o
ting# reoli ng# warping a ad sizing# Vfe* first two of
those proaes ee m*$ undertaken exclusively by wo.son and th* 
second two partly by moa and partly by woman* Eh® spinning 
of yarn is not don* in the fcarfcham*, ae mill upon yarn i* 
no* universally ucod. the actual weaving of cloth 1* dan* 
only by men# fh® proli imxry proooo ;*a do not involve 
a^iX - of 4ny high order kid * few months * prao tioo la nongh 
to giro m vo;.ian th® t i io M e a x y  f.peed in w ork# s a t  st% frtey
The payment to .11 wasters in hese oo no r o i 0/ th® 
pi*®* rat* system# Sh* daily wage*of th* woman tory from 
3 to fc annas in Uujrat# In th® Xooaaa, a women*. earning* 
for a week of seven days flaetu t* between l£ anuae and 
-k* 1#4. • Ijjrat, th* male fc kh&oa weaver* can earn
TOytbihg from 6 to 8 annan a day# and in thv l>eooan their 
wag*® for a waak of seven wording day* v .ry from R* 2# to 
Ha 3* Eh® lower wage rates in the 2>eoo ui can perhaps b* 
e plained by th* fact that einoe h&ndloota weaving wa® much 
nor* extensively developed there than it w&b- either in Oujrat 
or in Sind, the recent ieoliae of th* industry couiled with 
very limited opening* in other occupations hae> created a far 
greater over-supply of handleon weaver® in th® Deooan than 
In the rest of the presidency#
lha payment of wages is weakly in the Ueooan and 
either fortnightly or monthly i n  Cluj rat#
She number of hours worked by a majority of th® 
vo,.i**i vary- from about 6 to 9 >->r day* they are usually
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illo by th® employere to determine their owa /orbing tire.
In a largo number of caeca th-y oo*w to the larkhanas 
lat r th in the tien la the turning, md leave few hours 
earlier In the evening# .he normal working ho ore of 
:.ale weavers flaotu.ite froe 10 to IS per day. a midday 
interval of about ant- hour 1 v.i y commonly t-ken by the on. 
In the ease of wo^cn f there Is no sal for JLty with respect 
to intervale# Xho&o who oeme to the Aftrkh&nae early In 
the rooming usually take a break of about two hours or 
perhaps more in the middle of the day, when they return ho e 
in or dor to cook the midday &eal# other e who coma to work 
later, leave earlie r ebcerve one or two shorter intervals , 
hardly exceeding half an hour each*
bool cleaning ae m  organised ln» 
duatry# la oar led on only in ind# a number of wool 
cleaning karkhanae nr found in the towns of Sind and eep- 
eoially in Karachi* Jhe labour employed in these concerns 
eonsista Almost entirely of wo en Mid children* Shore are 
at Pre eat rou hly between 2 #6ao and 3,000 women engaged in 
this industrygttid Karachi , m  the biggest wool cleaning centre, 
can claim about half of this number* She btlk of the 
women b long to the liakrani ocnuecnity* It it only women 
belonging to the po re^t section. of th* town population who 
arc drawn to thie occupation, sine* th rc tea of pay ment are 
exceptionally low* It in a convenient eoureo of employment
for #lderl/»y Women who are not capable of undertaking the
8 £
bettor jkU.4, bat pbg&io:ikiy ior,5 tr jnaouB, oooli* work.
***** ********* % * n  **********
The recruitment ox f m l «  labour ia these karkhanas 
i ions through NtottXadciamiftS'' ;o ar eld^ ly &o&m 
l;yed for this fui*i*oae oa a monthly aalary* The auper- 
vision of female wprkera its &1&Q entrusted to them*
xiool oleaning involves only unskilled aork* A 
vo an worker usually squats on tHa ground with a pile of 
dirty wool in front of hert whioh she aorta by h&t»d« ha 
than eleane th wool by beatin ; the dust or other foreign 
m t t e out of it with a stiak or an iron rod* The work is, 
on the .vhole, extremely lightt although the Gleaning of 
dirty wool raises a 1ar$e mount of dust and fluff whioh ia 
Highly undesirable from the point of view of the worker*a 
h aith* lien aye never found engaged in wool cleaning* a
do *
few bigger onoerne^ employ men but only for heavy ooolie 
work, i*e« lifting and tt unsporting sacks of wool*
tool Gleaning ia one of the werstopaid oioup tions
of female workers in Stnie Piece rate payment is the role
*fK«.
and d illy earning*.' of the women fluctuate between Z and 6
A
annas, k great majority of them* however* earn anything from 
3 to t annas per day* The payment of wages is daily in a 
few karkhanas and weekly in others*
Xho h ur» of work in these concerns are eery longy as
% o #f the women work for ab>ut lu Hours a day* Jfhei 
1 ily maximum is about 12 hears* as eluding periods of rest* 
Intervals age taken by tfes workers at will/4s there is no
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compulsory stoppage of work at if ti:ae o tho day. l^i. 
th omen* h>««wrt usually h *ts a breftk of of or an hoar at 
iliay. X*i aowe oi- Oc, this interval 1 of two or three 
•re th woraen return home in ardor to aoofc tho midday
meal* *t8 srork eturto ve y early in th* morning, in oom#
karkhaiias even before lunries *nd finishes eemetla* after 
sunset* $he voluntary int reals taken by thv w o n n  during 
4 “ilf 1 >n ? o^rki.' i-jy amount to At least two hours*
Bidi k&i^hanae.
-*idi i-aiikifig is an important unregulated or*
gmieed in t tie try for women in the Bombay presidency. Aithp^^
'fixe isajority of women engaged in tho industry are home
worker® still there art* t ousam*s of thea employe''; as
regular wage»enraere in bidi karkh&nss* These karkhanae
are found mainly in the urban area© of the preeldeiiqy# but 
%
it ie only in Bombay, Poona and a few other towns of tho
I'M
Beeean th t wesson are employed in large Members. in Bombay
A
city there are a 1 lea©* 5c 0 bidi eonoerne of different 
wixee* trying from those employing 3 to 4 workers to thoce 
employing 40 to 5b* Approyimately 6o er cent of th total
m  her of workers in these eonoerne are women* On a rough 
estimate there are at leant eight to nine thousand women thug 
employed in Bo bay city. Xhe £»*li proportion of .ale to
female workers in thtf bidi karkhanae of Bombay i. att 1 bated 
o the fast that ia t bi£ town such is fchit f »n adult r&le 1;
normally. bio to earn a hiph# wag© ia otHei* occupations*
fb'M
is <3n Indian q<yavctt< -f* wtah l<*v« a* »vsV-«^  of c^ntu,
In email *r tow/IB a greator 'uaornit of imle
v ■ i Imw ,: o Him 8 Mfn ift #§ t • iMwwlBw 
spurges of employment for men arc wo li Xted.
I)> f&ot, as stated aboes, outside Bo bay, Poona
and a few other toarm of thr lieooaa, there are very few
fssnle workers employed in bidi k&rkh&n&s* {8 Sind they 
are esmpletely absent, ant in 8a jrut their au .her its insig* 
nifleant*
2he : ajority of woman employed in tho karkhanae 
of Bombay ami Poona are $batle*w/^se male relatives are 
either lo®~ gride .alii workers or petty Hawke re and unskilled 
ooolie^nd in view of thereaoll earnings of the^e men their 
women* folk are obliged to take up & o m  paid ouploymaat#
"7^ recruitneat of fe:r/Ae labour in a majority of "he
Im A M hat |e leae lir itlg If th* smgdsyerea Bei^: * n &1
re&le industry the employer le in constant touch with hie 
employees, and in pst*y workshops even works alongside the 
latte>* It only in a few big or , arkhanae that tho re. 
orui "went ni o-upertieioa of the workers i« entrusted to 
salaried headmen or ^mak&ddaa* *♦ Where women are employed 
in large numbers on? of the elderly female workers is ulualy 
appointed to supervise their w rk/ahdkKtf ia in some oases 
also made responsible for bringing female labour to the 
k%rkhaaas*
Bidi waking is r\ t / highly skilled work thou h it
fctdvtwu
‘tees require a oe iin amount of dexterity. 5Jh neoes- ary 
^niok movement of fingers, ia, h merer, eeoured through long
8 5
•v.a 00 .tl HUU'J i.; ivUjs, I^oQjC H  w
worker Bite with a basket ©ont iining 
tobaooo and oidi leave© k  front of her* and goes on rapidly 
mklng bidi aft or bidi #ith tho help of her finger©• Thi© 
is tho only industry in whioh po eone of both ©exe© and almost 
all age© or© engaged in tho ©oaj© proooasoo* 8fc*re 1© no 
division of labour, each woxner being a ©el£» ?ont&ined pro» 
duoing unit*
faymnt tor bidi making do invaiably on tho pi eat 
rat# oyetom* Tho earning© of ©orator© in bidi karfchana© 
liffa front plaoo to pine© l(inifi|<H to dlff©roaee© in tho 
loo a  ratoo of payout pc I u«and bidi; y^ hich vajy
from 6 amme in tho karmtik to itfe 1*0*0* in Bo bay oily* 
daily wage© of women o employed ia tho karkhana© of 
aity fluetoato bdbreon 8 and US an/mo* normally tho 
tmxl u : na .bor of bllio Oh eh a woman oan ;nak© la a day 1b 
about a Thousand* She ii p id Re l.o*0* for it, hut Whiie 
tho tobaeao is supplied to her by tho employer} tho leave©
..ni tho thread have to be bought by her. Thi coot of the 
l  itter is  ‘b >at A annas for one thoaoa&d bidi©* Thao her 
i u net earning© or# 18 anna©* In the bidi fcarfcham© 
of Poona town the net earnings of m  on fluctuate between 6 
and 8 ©ana© per day9 and in tho ©mailer town© of the Doooan 
they generally vary fro 3 to 6“ annul per day* The male 
forbore in these concerns m m  earn a higher wage boo use of 
th© longer hours arorfced by them* 2a Bo bay for example* the 
net earning© of a male bidi worker • fluotunto ’fro 12 m u m *  • to
a* 1*4,0 per day# In if)ona t y fluctuate from 8 to li tfft&e 
a day* and in th® town© ef tho Deccan from 6 to 8 anna© a day* 
There ia no uniformity a® regard© the period of wag# 
ayaent in these concerns, Daily or weekly payment i®,however* 
the moat common, th® fortnightly or monthly system being found 
in very rare case©*
the number of hour© worked by the women i© ©bout lo a 
day* In Bombay city it 1® ousto nary for the women to o o m  to 
the workshop# at about lo a,sa, after having discharged the nec­
essary domestic dot lea* and to leave at about © p*m» occasional 
short interval© taken voluntarily* amount to about 1 hour per day* 
The workin hour© o: th<r a hut aalee are very rarely b low 12 a 
day* the daily maximum for them being ©s high a© ^bout 14 hour*
,tQP» -mi
Cordage making is technically one of 
the least developed organised iadmotriee of the presidency# There
re very few rope or twine manufacturing concern® in which the 
work is don® on a large scale* Power-driven machinery is emplqr- 
ed only in one factory situated in Bo mbay city* Apart ftem i i« 
there are six big cotton rope tarkhuiaa in Bombay and four twine 
karkbame in Thana, none of which uses modern machinery* Host 
of th r remaining rope making establishment© of the presidency 
which are small unit© m p laying ©rude hand-worked wooden machin­
ery, are ©oatt red over a fee town© of whioh X&rfcahl i« the 
most import ant*
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Tha total nxLiber of woaon working in thet;e 
karkhanae l o t ve y grea*♦ The bigge;’ unregul ited 
karkhanaa of bo bay and fftaaa employ about 300 sea* of 
,cho a 60 to ?0 per oent w m  be com id red ho e erkere 
and not a karkh^ia omployeee* Ih fact, aaet of tho 
wo m  attached to these ooaoermi get their orders and raw 
material frou their reepeotiv© employers and work at home 
on a pise* rate wage# It lo only a email minority whioh 
prefers to work i 2 side the k xh-ui&t • The total nu ber 
of wo on working ia the karkhnnas in Bo .buy and T h e m  h&rdly 
exceeds one hundred* In the smaller rope*making eetablish-
aeati:: the proportion of female to mole labour is generally 
very l fa majority of workers employed in them ore adult 
males and young boys# On an average, one woman is ©ployed 
to every 3 or 4 alee*
She fejsale workers engaged in thl© industry belong 
everywhere to th# poorer eeetloae of ths town labouriiig 
classes* *be rates ef payment are eo low that the womenfolk 
o ' the ;aore proe*,- trows forking class f&ailies are not mttrag* 
ed to it*
7/u y :>orui t ent in theee oonaosm is done dlz eotly by 
the Hp?|ijir<i She nuwbe of workers in eaoh kaxkham is 
ao email and labour is so easily availlable th t recruitment 
t rough nokaddaa# or headmen is not necessary.
The women are generally engage! in h .“oilowing 
prosesjeet«
1 * Opening bundles of cotton yarn received frota gplnaimg
8S
mills, m l  winding t i * y?ur« on bobbins with the help 
o? 'i, hA;ii ia i VUhcfl 
i ,  pulling out t i© yarn by hind from  several bobbins at 
one time into an untwisted rope of th© repaired thick­
ness, i mediately before tHo twisting proooes.
3* Unloosening bundles of ©ai-twi&ted homp and jut a and 
rearranging it in order to b twisted,
4, preparing bundles of finished rope,
Ilona of these processes oa be o OLlod skilled 
although they demand a ooneidorabls amount of pruotioe 
bo fore t} .vojnayi ie able to work t a good speed, nor a-o 
ay phyoltoally .strenuous, 2 he adult allies are engaged 
either in the actual twisting of tho rope or in heavy 
coolie labour.
The. payment to all female workers oopl yed in the
ooibon rope and twine karkhanae of Bombay oity nd suburbs
4*4
is on tho pdeee rate system^ the average onthly wages 
of these ?o ion amount to abuut . 0 7.
In a hemp and Jut© rope irkhfiaa in Bombay oity, 
tho piece rate wages ef wo^en vary from 6 to 6 annas per 
day, 4 batch of three women is paid Re 1,6,0, for opening 
r©~arranging one bundle of henp^nJ'hor .ally about B to 
6 brnrUat per w© It a. completed, by ***** ww*#*. 2 us each
womtT)
one of the^earns a weekly wage of from Rs Z.8# . to Rs 3, o*C* 
I a the small rope concerns of Karachi oity women 
are paid a piece rate wag© whioh normally varies from S to 4 
Haas p© day* 2he 1 rarer earnings of wo ien in the 1 r&ohi
karkhana. aro attributable *o the fact that these women are
not full tli^ e workers, their Borvioee being heeded for only
a few hours per day*
% *  payment of wage* Ia these ooaoerns ie either
monthly or fortnightly*
She hours of women in all karkh&n&s excepting
those i : Karachi wary JfeM 3 to lo a day itetfib in Karachi the
women aelloti work for wore than & or 6 ho are per day;
,*f
com# to the workshop* at about & or lo and wording
A
continuously till about 3 or 4 p*m#
Brick and H i e  JCarfchaaao*
X large nu ber of brick-making 
establishment© are found *11 over the presidency# Brick 
staking, unlike pottery ie not a cottage industry but is 
carried oat in organised karkhanas* She work ie done 
everywhere on a small scale and the number of pornone e » 
ployed in any one concern varies from about 3 or 4 to about 
£0 #
In the smaller k.<xkhana&-9 tho ownir ie usually 
a skilled brick maker hiiaeolf who mployo a few persons to 
eseiet him. In the bigger concerns the capitalist ie 
genemlly a local orchant who get a the work done under the 
supervlalon of hie salaried headmen* ordinary roof tilee 
are manufactared partly by indigenous potters and partly in 
tile k nrkhanas• $ile and britn; taking are so akin to each 
other that they are undertaken together by many concerns^ kvAb
as m  organised indu*try, tejutfyf*; til m .king ie fur less
9o
important than brisk making both in tho value of the product 
;; rvi in t a ; u b or o f pe rsoh S * i )1 >yed #
i’he total nu be: of women workorc In thete karkhan- 
as may be estimated to be between 2,000 and 2,&0G# The 
labour employed ** the** ******** ie nearly all unskilled 
and ia drawn everywhere from the poorer agricultural classes 
of the Immediate nei hbourhood* She women are usually 
related to the Jxle brick -queers although in come oase& they 
are employed independently of a*y fanally connection vith the 
industry#
She rocrultmant of labour in the smaller 
kirkhanaa is done by the owner& who are very often skilled 
workers themselves# In a largo number of the bigger 
karkhams the work is given out on a contract to a nukaddata 
or headman. Who comes to ad agreement wi * h the
owner regarding the daily output and the rate of payment for 
it. He then recruits the labour, fixes the wage rates rind 
gets the work done under hie own supervision^ and being 
a Skilled b.. ioi* M i  ti.it' . Y L |mA f ^  . X-iya a
loading part in production# He receives ptymont from the 
owners and distributes it among the -workers# In many oases 
so so thing akin to a system of labour i otm<i in thete
karkhanagj the whole of the labour force Works together to 
achieve the prescribed daily output in as short a time as 
possible# *hie organised co-operative effort does bring about 
speedier results and subetanti illy reduaeo tho nu bar of 
wording hsur» per.day#..........................................
qt
I n  brick and tile k&rkhanas all the work ie done  
by hand an3 no higtily skilled 1 :b ur is r t d# i£aa ly
all the prooesees can be undart ken by ordinary coolies
anii: th guid nee o ' , heudm&xi who has been In the trade
for a 2 ong ti e and kaawts th^ worn well* Women are employed 
mainly "or carrying li hi quantities of atorial. Uore 
Breoifinally they are engaged in the folio ring proeesaeej- 
1 . transporting earth in baskets froa where it it dog to 
where the mortar is prepared*
t# Arranging brloke and tiles for exposure tn the eun*
3* Carrying unbaked brioke and tiles to th* oven and baited
brioJcs and tiles fro i trie oven to th© storage*
All thie ie eoaparilively light work, Heavier 
prooeasee such ae digging th& ^arbh* preparing th© mortar 
\nd gutting brioke are done exolu^ively b„ < However* 
in spite of this general division of labour between tho 
sexes* sale coolies are eo^eti aes foand doing the seme work 
as women and often along with them* f his ia partly due to 
the system of gang labour whioh it found in this industry^ as 
fn a gang* it i customary f o r  the male oooliee who have 
finished their work to lend a helping hand to their female 
co-workers and thus complete tho day's output more ^piokly*
In some eases* /ale coolies are oven Independently employed
for fula time on thie process: 1Ke majority of *fe#m are yotug
a ^ ^
lade from about 15 to BO years of age* On the whole*
however* wo m n  predominate in the lighter eoolio work ana asa 
in the heavier ^ork*
92.
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'£h© female workers are everywhere paid a time rat© 
9&§6t In th© k.rkhanaa of Cujrat their dally wage*; vary 
4 to 6 annas *^ 7id in the B ocean thoy sure paid anything 
from 3 to 5 anna© par day* In th© oity and suburbs of
3o ;-bay w?*^ o rates are genar illy higher , and a woman employed
In a brisk or til© karkhana reeeivea fro/; 6 to 7romas a day* 
ih© daily wages of adult male coolie© in those concerns are 
from 0 to 10 annas in dajrst, from 6 to 3 anaas in th© Deccan 
and from Q to 13 annas in tho oity and suburbs of Bombay*
There is no oniforiaity a© r/gar da tho period of wag# payment 
in thee© concerns* la some o&bob wages ar© paid daily; in 
other they are paid weekly or fortnightly*
The hours of women ia these karkhnnae usually vary
from 9 to lo per day* The men normally work for lo or 11
ho art a day*
B a n d o g  Xfiauetra,
Th© building industry iss one of the most 
important sources of employ seat of femiilc labour* It has 
by far tho largest number of women employed la any one un» 
regulated industry of th# presidency* Bo exact figures 
regarding th total number of building workers ie available^and. 
the 0 ensue r a turns seem to bo very unsatisfactory in this 
respect* la tho 1931 Census d?f135~persons were shown as 
being engaged in building, in the British territo y of tho 
presidency9* of these 59,638 were sales and 7,497 were 
females* Th# actual number of the workere eeeaa to b© much
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greater* This disorepeooy is perhtps due to th© faot 
th t In th*> Gensus returns only thaw a prionia were euum- 
©rated a£ building workers who were more or las.3 entirely 
dependent on this industry for th ir livelihood* Aotu&lly 
a majority of th workers in thlu industry are unskilled 
ooolies who are very casually engaged in it* Whenever no 
building work Iu available they may take up any other 
unskilled work* Meet of them are draws from the Jswif* a^ xeuifanii 
classes and therefore rturn to the village for agricultural 
labour during the sowing and harvesting seasons* It is 
perhaps thia o tegory of building workers who hav* not been 
narrated in the census returns* Taking all oategorles 
of building workers into consideration, there are probably 
seventy to eighty thousand women employed in th© Industry in 
the whole of the presidency*
the building indue-try i& more developed in the 
urban than in the rural areas and therefore the vorkers are 
mainly concentrated in the towns* A large majority of them 
are, however, drawa fro/i th© surrounding villages*
The semen -mrk ra arc generally related to the male 
builders* ffherever the system of gang labour prevJLle a 
man can easily find work for hi# foaale relatives, nine© an 
employer prefers that the Himb^re of a gang should have oou on 
social ties, a faot dhioh is conducive to greater Harm.ay and 
efficiency in work* Th# number oC women who are employed 
spendentiy of their male relative* is also fairly lar; o*
T h y  usually belong to th * neaes/iteu* section® of the pop*
Ci S
ulatlou, and are id m a y  oases widows with no other 
x m m  of livelihood* Unskilled workers in this* a& in 
all other indue trie© involving rnmmtil labour of a rough 
and orado type* come from tho do-dolled decrease. ©lasses, 
a majority of them being drawn fro a low oaete laodleee 
agriculturists* She womenfolk of unskilled artisans 
in this indue try # who stood oomparitively higher in the 
©cute system, are asver employed*
gwildihg ie e.jont tally a casual occupation* an the 
sy*t?e* of employment for specific* piece work ie almost 
universal* and there it alway* a ti^e lag between the oon>» 
pletion of one Job and the oo jaenooment of another* 
iioreover* the monsoon mo nth e are a slack season for tho 
industry t eiaeo ex©asi*ive m i  no make building operations 
difficult* During those months tho unskilled workers 
either return to their villages* or take up any coolie work 
available in the towns* £he *sftiarwas** of $ajrat usually 
resort to fishing*
fhe recruitment of labour in this industry is 
almost uni ter i illy done through m*k&44am* or he vd*cnf
^ Xfhc JCharw&s are a ©©.*&-,unity whose easts occupation 
ie building*
%ia xvstqf cages two makaddrae bsmj engaged* one for ooolie 
labour and tho other for the artisans* $hese mfcaddams 
being in constant touch with the building workers can 
easily secar© tho aeoess&ry labour mi pip* In Bo bay 
oity and in all th towns of tho & e o o m  it is cue ternary 
for the unemployed ooolie workers, both male and female* 
to assemble in a cert ■-in central place each corning f wluv^ 
btpkaddams and other e oloyer of lab ur go 
and select tho number of workera required. yemale 
mak&ddeae are eery rarely found; the rity of the
women ar* recruited and supervised headmen* >i omen in 
this industry ar employed only on unskilled eoolie workman 
the skilled artisans being .i re th ii tfeSMef myths
of the labour in ths industry id unskilled, and women form 
an important part of it* Male a d  female coolies generally 
work together but there is a olear division of labour 
between the two* based on the difference in the phyaioal 
strain inv Ived in the differtnt processes* the lighter 
processes being undertaken by the women and the heavier ones 
by the men* Nevertheless* %U the ooolie labour involv as the 
lifMng a * transferring of ?ei tt* ihtfis on the whole a 
icJLly • "renuoub i m  rtftei Ibl ClM&i S M S
only young and strong women are drawn into this industry^ 
middle aged and old woman being cessywhere in a very small 
minority*
payment to the coolie workers* both m Is and female* 
lime.
is on the daily rate sty stem* fhe following table * howe the .
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.rag? rates in dif :or«mt pertc of th pros!donoy*
Bally lia© rate E&liy tine rate
Centre rages of female rages of male
workers unskilled worker e
K raohi oity 1C
>
to 13 an^as 13 annas to he 1
lowns of Oujrat 6 to % annas f to 10 annas
Villages of Qujrat 3  to 4 < urnae £ to 6 annas
Bombay oity and 
suburbs £ to 8 annas a to 13 annas
'fowne of the Beooaa 3 to 6 tms as £ to 8 annas *
^lliagea of tne 
Beeoun Z to 3 acmaa 4 to £ annas
As seen in the above table rages of building workers 
are higher in the to vne th n in the villages^ which: ie 
obviously due to the oomparitive scarcity of labour in the 
towns* fhe eseeptioaally high sage rates prevailing in 
Karachi ars attributable to tha fast that the supply of both 
male and fesiale labour in this industry there, is very 11 ^ 
itei* Building work re, not only in Karachi but all over 
i id, are drawn from the immigrant H H SMri , Moghwar, Bhil
m
an hiamari M M m i t i t i *  loea, ^inihi labour does not 
m ,/ith them at all* i is due to f~h€ amalx extent 
vhloh Sindhi agr cuatutiets migrate frot» 4ha villages to
the towns; the strong, attachment of a Sind hi peasant to 
hie village being well known* A *ore important faot or in this
Vrespect is the industrial backwardness of Sind as the 
absence of big perennial factory industries in the towns 
seriously ohookc any i^ irgs scale migration of labour from 
the rural to ths urban areas*
The wage ra e@ of bull lag workers in cert in 
mofusEli areas undergo seasonal fluotnations* During the 
cotton picking season in Gujrat and in the £eoe&n* a large 
amount of un*jdUied labour, both male and female, is drawn 
to agricultural work* WJtj'cJi causes the «age^ of unskilled 
workers in th# building industry to rice by abaut an anna
6 i *V\ *K Vk.^J
po ciy* ;he s v *e hap ens daring *he cot to : gsewfoftj* eaeoii 
especially with regard to the wu^es of women, .Xnoo the 
gin leg factories demand a large amount of fe ale labour* 
is noted in the above ttble* the daily wages of 
unskilled m l e  workers in this Industry are from two to three 
annas higher than those of the women*
The |ny ;«nt u f wages is ither daily or weekly* |m 
the majority of cases the employern p y to the workers not 
directly bat through the hmkaddamji*
the daily workiiig hours in thio industry seldom 
exceed ten lift e< dxoessively long h>ure arc not possible in a 
he ivy occupation such as this* The men and semen usually 
work for the same length of time per dry *
lh * . i nc mniferm system of intervale for rest 
iad j  Is, If th work starts very early la the lorning, 
a short break of about h If an h ur ic t-.ken between 1? ami
10 &»&•* and another slightly loafer one toot ween 1 and B 
p.a. In so >3 oaao© one long ildday interval 18 taken; in 
others two or three sho... or ehee are pref rred. However tl a
.  t*
every one# the total ro&t p.criodjB per day sore than an 
hour, .n4 m a y  even amount to two hours. The length of the 
intervals ie dependent on the manner in whioh the working 
hjurs are distributed over the day.
"Asgfts
The *aggar bi;ttiH i ^ ®  
iustry employe a fairly large nu ter of women. feveral
p
assail iifgar butt I1* Jtar£hanaa ar rund In Kukeri, paohapur,
|^ y I
Ji Jauur, J ...a i-oom, *ost . 1 .^ o>i
theri bemj hi id re * In fact, Higgir butti mettUg*
like wool al*vnin , la al oat entirely a m a n ' s  lndn t.y, 
Inhere e re  a t  present* roughly about 1*500 women doing th lf i  
work in th<* Bombay pr ?sidonoy. Poona, Kukerl aid pandharpur
ga... claim well over a thousand^ the r e t  of tho total leing 
divided more or lees equally between the o th e r centroe* £  
Aggar bu tlMesi g i a v ry low paid ooou nation 
and th ref ore only the poorest wo iking ol&e© women are drawn
"Aggar butti" is thi illndmetenl equivalent of Joeo stick•
’fuikoo" is th?j rod powder used toy the Hindne In religious 
ceremonies* •
qq
to it# ^re either widows with no other ojean© of
livelho d or bolong to tho^o families w ioh stand on fillet
'Tyx-On
the lowest rung of th© eeeno do their male
petty hawkers t oc Xi«^f agric ltural labourers eto.
re^emules I he aggar |g i ift&Sfttl?* 
both in t © nature of th? work, and in the employ&mt of 
female labour* Kartkoo<>Jl« laan ured on l tyge seal© 
only in the village of gem near Pandharpur* ha work la 
done almost entirely by woman who au ib or about four to five 
hundred aa-l *r distributed in several to *11 knj’Jcha.ufta#
They ire drawn frorw tho e&m© ftoolul olaeeea at woman in tha
bu Hi
aggar industry*
A
The recruitment of women in those tarkhanas ie 
done by the owner© the selves t who no a flrule linage their
own workshopa personally# Xha em&ll number of workers 
employed In enoh oonoern doe© not nooeeoitut© the recruitment
,■ i be ■ Ihynijti m M M M m m  or aoiblJH *TK* supervisor of 
fo sale worker© i$ often ueelgned to no of the senior female 
aaplcjeee of tho concern#
fhere are three mala procea e© In agger butti 
making, via: dotting tho tttieks, pro paring -.he ■’aggar"
solution and mounting the solution on the stioke, all of wfmh 
are performed exclusively by m u m  and children* 5?he 
work is done by hand* but r <*uir«d neither a High degree of 
skill no- fuiy great .ououlai' - trengt"S# *ihe -^le employees 
of these cone m e  are engaged in heavy aubsidiary prooeesee, 
iiuoh as transporting the raw mat riali and the finished oode,
loo
paoltiag >©? r butti boxos ato. In tha sanicoo intautxy,
wiK'\th
powdering tndi ©iftin tho red du t band £we. the main 
are
r -ooss^ani »rt:u>ea b,y vomon. *>*£• %* ***
»c a v ia r  w on;, u 1^ a *  p ic k in g  
and traneporting boxes of k&nfcoo is don© by man*
Piece rate wage© are paid to women in all aggar 
butti and kanboo torisJwume* Sue following table ©howe the 
approximate daily wages of woaen in different oestrus of the 
aggar butti industry.
Centre
Approximate dully earning* of 
women in eggar butti karfchaaae
Poona 4 to 6 aunaa
Jalgaon 3 to 4 umae
Hulteri & to 3 annae
BiJ&pur b to 4 anaae
Pondharpur 3 to 4 annae
the wage rate© ar higher in Poone ulsoe it ie a 
bigger town, wh re the alternative atouroeu of employment for 
women are moy* HdKeri ie a emala village without any other
industry} honoo tha except-tonally low wage rates there* Xhe 
women employed in the ^anitoo larxhanae of tho village £em
normally earn a dally wage of 3 to 4 annas. 3?h© male
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employee© in these concerns eye paid a time rate wage which 
usually varies frou 7 to 9 amiae a day la Poona, and from 5" 
to 7 \nnas a day in other centres.
The pay lent of wage* ie weekly in all the karkhanas.
The au mbcr of hour© worked by a majority of the
tfoaen vary from about 8 to 10 per day. It ie only in rare 
Q%nm that th women ar employed for m x e thmn lo h ur© a 
day, The daily working hour a of the male employee© are lo 
to li. Intervale are taken by tho female workers at wili^a*! 
Since pieoe rate payment la the rale* they re allowed to 
det ?r dne their own breads for r st and wieile. M iny .omen 
come to the k -rfchan&n fuirly l&te in tho corning after h&virg 
dieharged their domastic duties, and then work almost con* 
tinueuely till tho evening. other© eerie early in the morning, 
have a break of about two to three hours during the middle of 
the day, and then continue working till the evening.
Calico printing karkh%n&© are fouiii
i sevrxl parte of the pr nilencyt but except in j*;;o4'ibad
the total number of poreone employed in them a<s wage^earaera
ie not very considerable. A majority of theee eoneerne are 
small family workshops in which a few out aid ore, either adult 
males or young apprentice©, are found working alongside the 
owners of the eoneerne* It i© in Ahmed&b&d town alone that 
a large number of :uale and female wage earners are employed 
i thi industry* .nre are at present, at least 15$ calico
printing ^arkhana© la .hsed :b idt employing on an average from
a5* to 30 peracne each .and the total number of tha worker© 1 ©
roughly between four and fir© thms&nd* Women ploy quit© an
important part In the©© concerns and fore* about 30 to 4o par
aent of th* total labour fora©* nearly « U  th© women or©
la tod to th© m l ©  artisan© In th© Industry, w/io are
Chippae by oast© and have oalloo printing a© their tradition
&1 family occupation* Th© small nu bar of women
v/ho
employed do not belong to th© Ohippa community are low
A
oast© Karwarie and &r© not engaged on actual printing but on 
cert In minor unskilled processes connected with it*
In Ahmodabad th© industry do©© not afford a con­
sistent employment to tho worker© throughout the year* Very 
little ©alloc printing is done during th© rainy ee&sen* a© 
humidity is highly unfavourable to th© work* sSten during 
th© dry eoxeon, not all branches of tha industry o&a work 
continuously. 'Sodagri^ printing, for example, it: don© ctHjf 
for ab >ut 5 or 6 months in a year* Other branches may do 
©lightly better, but non© of them can afford a perfectly 
steady employ ©nt to thn workers during th© dry 8 ©aeon.
labour In those joneerne is recruited personally 
by th© owners who* in al*aoct all aaee©, manage their own 
workshop©.
fh© importance of female labour in th© calico 
printing k rkhanaa of Ahaeddkbmd can be ascribed to the variety 
of work don© which involves % number of such semi-skilled 
and unskilled processes a© can bo easily undertaken by wo^en.
;o3
Jhe contribution of woaen to tho industry i ? confined to tha
foXiowin four proee&*St~
1 . Colouring tha borders of printed sheets of doth*
2* Doing simpler types of border printing called "liakehi" 
work*
S* i?li8toring the bordero of doth with mud* called "patta* 
work*
4# Drying tie printed sheetsf wrupping and transpc sting 
them to the godowas*
fhe firat three of thoee processes can be oen* 
•idsred semi* skilled«asthey do not require any elaborate 
preliminary training of tho worker* though a good experience 
of the wort ie necessary to secure the adequate quality and 
quantity of output* $?he highly sallied printing is done 
exclusively by »on* In fact* thoie exiote a dear division
. 1X4
of labour bo twee n the aexes, fhe conrlv\A themselves
to lighter coolie work* plus* the semi*skilled *# printing,
«1C
and men to Heavier coolie work, y&tte tht$ skilled printing*
A
In the calico printing karkhanas of Ahoedab&d * 
payment to all workers, excepting the unskilled coolies, is 
on the piece rate system* It ie customary for each worker 
and th e employer to co .« to an agree sent regarding the daily 
output and th© rate of payment for it# .ho worker guarantees 
a certain fired output p© day for which the employer promise#
to pay a fixed daily wage* fhe wages of the women doing
A
"nakahi1* work vary from as 3c • to 4o« a month* .he "patta1*
a
workers, or those who jlaster the border;, of the cloth with
1oij-
)*< md ax-? paid at a lower i t a ^  thair monthly <?agee vary from
fa
**» 20. to 30. Tho fem&Is oooliee are paid a ti;oe r ite wage 
A
which id usually 3 ann&e a day# in adult Kile calico printer 
is paid anything from **e 2b# to as bo# a uont h ,ao ;or ding to the 
Huality and quantity of th output guaranteed by him.
TH« hot at e of tho women are normally 8 to 9 per day« 
and those of tho men lo to 1 1 . There are no restrictions 
imposed on the worker© by th employ era with regard to h ure 
and Intervale, tinoe a fixed daily utput lu guaranteed by the 
former* hort breake Cor rest and meals a e taken by the 
workers at will.
^  m ai n w ,  w k <
a m *  m i  « u i  « m *
\ few bigger towns of 3indf via* Karachi, Hyderabad, $ukkur 
and likarpur^ **ey ire ©mail ork^hop* fitted a* with hand 
a ohinoe an owned by local dealers in those f oods* i!he total 
member of worsen diesel m  .dbo* * iu roughly between 800 and 1 ,0 0 0  
in the whole of £ind* It ie noteworthy thwt thin industry 
ie o fined to women of lower middle olaee families^ fhi© being 
duo to tha fact ( hat n o m l l y  there are better paid avenues of 
employment open to an a Tor go working cl *ee woman* The 
middle class tvomen1© range of work ie rery aorlouely limited 
by their notion© of family r < oot<ibility and by th^ fact that
they hare ha i a physically comfortable upbri aging yihttihey
A
overcrowd thoce oocu^itione in which no :mn are employed and 
which onrolre no crude or dirty m m a l  work their e*rnings
are a a rule •uo‘ 1 ,<wer than tuoi-s of worki; g olaec
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women*
. ve y 1-iT, 3 iu>»b‘3r of fe? :\les employed i these
k r^hame are Hindu widows tun tlMT# are many maployere tho
insist on having their karkhanas considered as oharitable
institutions since they pro rid© a livelihood to the needy
ftljher oaSte women of their oo munity,
Th* *>cc litigant and supervision of labour ia dona
personally by the owners#
The processes involved in thread ball making are
light and easy* Ordinary yarn is spaa into a thioicor thread
and then around into a thread ball with the help of an
improved type of hand spinning wheal* Ho special skill ie
required although a considerable amount of practice ie neo-
ear try to give a woman a eoo d sooed of out put*
7 4*1
Plaoo rate wages are paid in ail the harkhame^ the
daily earnings of the women normally vary from 3 to 5 annas*
There in no well-defined period of ;&ge payment as w
woman finishes a certain fixed number of thread bills she is
p id for hex output* I she *>rks at v oed fp^ed she sny
>ive her wagee flboltf t viae or thrioe in a fortnight*
The women sol om work for lees than 9 or lo hours a
day* The rate of payment is so low that a woman ha*, to work
about 11 hours to earn a daily Wag* of 5 annas* intervals
are taken by the workers aeoerdlflf to their individual needs* **4
a break of -Ab >at an hour at midday ie ..aite common*
fo b
V f
Le At he x 1 an. . s 1 sa«
A. majority of the orgaiieed tanning 
concerns in the Bo b *y presidency w e  stllx unregulated* 
Tanneries are found i/i al most eve y part of the profcidenoy 
but their number is ^aoh greater in the Deooan thai.it ie 
either in ^ind or in Oujrat. a meet important centre of 
this industry is Bharavi, near Bo bay# where several tan/1 ng 
oonoerne have sprung up in recent years*
The employment of female labour in loathe!? tanneries 
id fijt i .oonoii ble* There Irt no exact figured available 
regarding he number of men and toman eng god in this industry, 
~ but • a rough idea of the sex distribution of the workers 
can be fwd from the Conetie figures* The Census of 1931 
returned 14,543 males and 3,611 females a® workers in leather, 
in the British territory of the presidency* A vast majority 
jf these ,vv>riLcrS should be tanner*, since other workers; in 
leather were clarified separately, Thus according to these 
figures female labour in this industry is roughly about one- 
fourth of the male labour*
Leather tanning is by eastern confined to some of 
th~ lovest castes i Hindu society* The labour employed la 
th ee concerns is drawn fro m the local population or xywhere, 
except in Bh&ruvi where a 1 nu box of lomigrantX leather 
tanning families from Madras have settled down* and whose men, 
omen and children all find employment in the local tanneries* 
The Kecruitmejst of labour la a majority of io&ther 
tanneries, which .re email concerns employing about lc to 3q
1o V
persons each* i dona directly by tho employ are* It ie only 
in a few oaee^ that recruiting mafcaddam* or headmen are fourd* 
In all those cone eras tha m rk ie done on the old 
traditional lines end no hand or power driven imaginary ie 
used* Vho employment of women in tham is att.ibutablo to 
the faot that there ie a oert in aj&ount o* light and unsklli.ed 
v»ork subsidiary to the a in tannixig prooets ee which oiui be 
easily unde taken by women t including t^e following 
1 * ^leaning the baric and transport! ig it from the godo no 
to th$ tuuu abort the hi dee are tanned*
... grokking yrobolam®.
Cleatiing and Sorting «** sheep and goats* *ool*
fhe last two prooe&ses are very light in nature9and
tho fir«t j: tHouqh heavier* but i fa lee*. 1 bor-
ious than coolie work in many other industries* Men are not 
employed in these prooesees. but* ar« usually engaged in 
he vTier iiii e&llled rork* - uoh as scrubbing and cleaning the 
raw hi dee, tr importing the?-'* to the tanka, and tanning them* 
Only children and young lads are sometimea found work!nr along 
with the women on thensajiw processes*
Iho women an*-aged In breaking rssyroboloma and clear**
ing wool are paid a piece rate wage* h , */ W i g  v k ? i M U
work of transporting the bark are paid on the time rate 
system* to following table Shown the daily time and pieoe 
e wages of women in the leather tanneries of the Deccan* 
(iujrat and Dharavi respectively*
t o  8
Centre Daily time rate 
wages of wozsen
Approximate daily 
pisee rate wages 
of women«
Annas Annas
Deccan S to 6 3 to 4
Dharavi 6 to 8 6 to 8
Gujr&t 4 to b 3 to 4
A majority of m n  m ployed in leather tanneries 
are pies* rate worite ys .and their dally wages vary from 6 to 
10 annas In the Deooan. from 8 to 12 urn as it uujr t ind 
frora 1 2  annas to ftf l.u*u. in ttiftlMlt Vhe payaent of waga 
is woolly in the Deacon anil either fortnightly or onthly 
in the rest of the presidency*
She number of hotirs ?K>rited by women in these coaoer:-s 
normally varies from 9 to 10 per day, the men usually worzing 
for about 1 1 to 1 2 h urs per d y* lio unifora system of 
intervals is observed by the piooe rate worfcare.cis they are 
allowed to determine their own periods of rest*
hoYJSuev
A break of not less than an hour at midday is very essnenly
A
t&len by all tho worlere*
Grain cleaning, husking etp*
Uo :t of the bigror grain shops
of tho re. i Icnoy e : .loy a few ?anon for euoh caieoel-
laneous ,?orfc as hulling and cleaning gr in* splitting pulses
and peas e t* The largest number of women employed in work
I0 ° f
of this nature la found in the urban grain iiiarkets. In 
so ne oases, these woman ara organised in email workshops 
eaoh employing about A to 10 workers .but the vast majority 
of them are, found working individually near grain
tores under no regular sup rlrision or workshop dii cipline.
On a very rough estimate the total nu ,bor of women thus 
employed in the whole of the presidency is from about five 
to six thousand. They usually oome from the lowest strata 
of the manual labouring olaeses^ds in the towns they are 
the wives and daughters of tho looal ale coolies, and in 
the bigger villages they generally belong do the landless 
agricultural frillies.
The recruitmen^o f these women ie done personally 
by the owners of the grain shops.
The nature of the work is absolutely unskilled.
Grain cleaning and husking involves no undue physical etraln.a*4 
although Splitting peas and pulses with the help of the primitive
hand mill i- a heavier process, but it r aembloe corn grind- 
ing which is usually done at home by all women of tho poorer 
labouring clas es. The male coolies employed in the grain 
shops ani stores are generally eng ged in transporting heavy 
sacks of grain*
Iht payment to these women is on the pi oe rate system.and 
their daily wages normally vary from 3 to h annas in the 
Deccan, from 4 to 6 annas in Gujrat and from b to 8 annas in 
Sind. The male coolies are paid a daily time rate wage which 
fluctuates between 6 and 8 annas in the Deccan, between 7 and
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10 annas in Gujrat and between % and 12 annas in Slflti
iy payment of wages ia vary common b&tho*M0l in cort in
parts of tha Hisias* tha weakly spat am is also found*
The vo an usu ily work from 8 to lG hours a dap*
biiryj
th& d ill? working hoars of tha mala eeolles m2 never below 
1 0 . Tha omen art allowed by the «aployere to detorailne 
thalr own intervals# acme plaoaa t o ?  atari work early
in t e mo ning and have a long breik of about two hours in 
tho Iddle of tho d;iy# in other they start later in tha 
corning and have oeoasioaul short intervale#
• £km. MLSa.* a a 4 a « H t
4 conoid r-ibla nu bar of woman
are employed in the god own© attached to r i U v y a  and doo^s 
in the t:x> big eowMerai 2  centres of the presidency, vis*
Bo bay and Karachi* In Bomba? a majority of these woman
While .
. G i f In karachi they art drawn partly from the 
iw>nl grant hakrani and Harwarl cowman!tiesf and partly froa 
the local inhabitants/ wKose mala relatives are generally 
town coolies* A fairly large mi bar of then are widows*
^uite advanced in years# on a rough estimate* their total 
number it tve tvs *i*ive is about five to six hundred9 this beinj 
tp ' thowabtf avenues of *mpleyment Span to fe.wile
se
00011 labour in theA cities* The work is failly casual as
tha amount of labour needed in the go downs fluctuates with 
the stocks#
"7h« ^earultment of labour in a majority of tha go downs
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la dene through M i a  mufcaddamOj Female mmltaddeme are fo uni 
oaijf in a Mali member of eases, the nature of the «oit 
Iona by semen is unskilled ana includes cleaning ant
*  cu  t  i n  n u  » t  t t r . - . i i  e o  t  t o n  b y  h - u id #  m l o  o o u i l e e
U...-U l l y  u -  r  a  t  h e q v i  r  * o r k  a..; t r a n s f e r t l  l o a d s *
The woroe are paid on both piece ,.:u tim e  ra ta
syattsst but tho t o m * *  is far more oomnon M a n  the latter*
$he men are invariably paid m time rate mage* The daily 
m|«s o t the time rate nomea vary fimi 4 to 8 anmae in 
Bombay ami fro I to lo tumae in iftiihl* the daily wages
of the pieee rate wemeii in Be hay normally vary from 4 to
• enema# $fce male eeolieo are paid 'pflythAojg from I to li 
annas a day in Bombay oity* and from lo to 14 anaae in
i x iOHi* Payment «f w . to t pieao ite .yorkere I 
either daily or *e &lyf and to the time rate markers monthly* 
£he hours of the pieoe rate eomexi normally 
fluctuate between 0 and lo a day but all the K**«. rate 
workers observe a 10 Hour day* The piece rate eomen normally 
determine their omn intervals^ their mop eome to m r k  early 
in the morning and hare one long interval daring the day or
i • ! ’
T vvuy late^& nd h*Ve s e v e ra l s h o rt in te rv a ls *
h i a .  j  i O m i t
li x.uUmade p&jpe~ one e f  tho voiv mi itor ;u>-i
rapidly dee-griny industries of til pr«sideney* ^here are 
:*t present cn., t:vn ar three places wftcre It is airrio-; 
even *:rtt being on \  ^- small, scale* Junnar is the ^'1
H Z
X iportaat seat re *f th® induetzy* having six or seven
. » . -..ui | MS frl dtteh Mg&eyS & ml f t M
or six men and three or four to men# Zn Ahmedab&d town
only two or three karkhunas are working at pr «ent# employ-
g about 5 or 6 men and 3 or 9 women eash*. bagalkot was
industry
one a well known oentro of hand-made paper^ bat lately 
a fsw remnants of the old industry hare also disappeared*
Thus it will be seen that although the proportion of female 
to male in these oo he erne ie not vo y low* yet the total
{~j- I s r < n A A . ^ V V
numbo employed i* ve y small*
/>
The reoru tiaent of labour in theoe workshops is 
don* by th« owners wio in sui/y eases take part i i the work 
personally*
The oontribation of women to the industry ie 
confined to the drying and glowing processes^as the rest of 
the work is either rush too skilled or iaoh too heavy for 
them* A time rate wage is usually paid to these omen/which 
Xn Junnar ***** daily **##* Vbrtmfrom 3 to IT annas* and in 
Ahmedabad fee . 5 to ? aiurne^ fhe male workers e&u earn
D pi B annas to Re l*o*o* a day*TS«.payment of wages 
is either weekly or fortnightly*
The daily working hours of both the men and women 
vary from 3 to 10**4 a midday interval of at least one hour 
is observed in all the karkhaaas*
3oap karkhanao*
A number of small UhV*5b$*t^ soap works are
113
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found in Sevevui town* of the pr^eidoney<A ti ie,
i;. i"hti Northern hi vision that tfaap m; iking has
ined its greatest development, Sujrat H*vma always
well
boon known for this industry* fhe washing soap of
A Pol" e>Atn jilt
PrmtiJ and JCapadwanJ has boon famous for nearly a century*
A
'pfiM1  ftp* ***** ^ V n W ,  +**+ i*
Sed**^ ***** *£ -ho ,o i id of promotion are
everywhere crude and pri Itive, and tho ratf materials used
are obtain 3d losally*
!2ho role of foaalo labour in this industry lo a
roi y minor one, tho majority of employee® tAi soap l&rkhanas
fe« » 5  grown up man mad young lads from Id to 18 years of
ago* ?ho main processes of eogg making* euoh ao proparing
the solution # feneading af the soap paste, flliJUig and
emptying soap pane, out ting and a ulding feoap )(%%& cakes
etc* , being ftirtj heavyv are entrusted to men and energetic
young lads* Light or work, euoh no the weighing of email
tesk
quantities of eoap^before it is shaped into ballst ie ueually 
assigned to children under Id or 15* years of ag.fi rho are 
available at mush lower wage rates than wesson, II evert hoi see t 
wo ion are oooaeioirally found engaged em euoh light and unskilled 
Jobs as fetching voter, oorubbing and cleaning the need pans 
etoj but their total nu ib r is very email*
,*1 1 labour in aoap karkhanaa is recruited and super­
vised either personally by the owners or by their salaried
v monthly time rate wage is paid everywhere* :he
11£j-
ft
won on ar usually paid m  6* to fi per laonthj the y>ung
Rs
ia ib betwo ;;i Id and l| years f age* froa its ll • to li*
and the men froa lb* to "do per month* Th* nu ber ofA
hours worked per day Is novei leas than lo and seldom 
emaeede 1 1 * An Interval o ; about an hour for the midday 
meal is universally taken*
'.:auff karkhanae*
Thero are a few snuff grinding t irkhama 
in Sind and Khandeeh, each of whioh employe about 5 or 6 
women the total number of women thus employed is roughly
Mo$t-
between 75 and leu in the whole of the presidency, these 
women hetaj drawn eteyywhere from the looal poorer olaeses*
The work done by them is entirely unskilled and consists
While
9£ sifting the snuffy thcHon employed in those ooneerns are 
engaged in the heavier prases* of powdering the tobaooo 
leaves* The daily time rate wages paid to these women vary 
from 4 to 6 annas in Sind and from 3 to 4 annas in Khandesh* 
the daily wages of the men fluotuute between 3 and If annas 
in Sind and between 5 and 7 annas in Ehandeeh*
The hours of both the male and female workers are 
about lo a day* A midday interval of an hour is very 
oo aaonly observed*
dandle Knpkhamuu
Candles ft re auumfaotured i two
or three unregulated karkhanas iu Bombay oity* female
as
lab . or :loe& not play an important part in t hem, only aboa. t
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$ or 6 weaea ara employed in eaoh* - has® W g m M  are 
drawn mainly f x<o. th® Qhatl population of th® eity^ni trHeir 
recruitment 1 © don® dirootly by th® employers* 1'he work 
done by them, i.e. p&ofciog fh* oandlest and labelling 
th® p&ekots by hand,re%uiroe no 6J d U  and ie vary light.
They ar® paid a daily time rate rage whiah tariee from 6 to 
8 anna* Mil* the wage* of a majority of the aal® wo rJeer a who 
do eith; skilled or heavier work, fluctuate b tw® n 10 
annas and 8 ® l.O.O.Th* payment of wages la monthly.
?he hour a of both th® male and female workers vary 
fro.:: i to 1 1 . ^ jddiay i it or val of ono hoiu is
observed in all th® karkhams.
Confectioner? park h a m s.
A fen/ small con '©ctione.y karkfcuxae
ar® found in some of th® bigger town® of th® presidency, eadi
m  Bombay, Poona, Ataedabad, Karachi ©to* they generally
manafaoi re bon bone, peppermint, toffee an! other siuilar
sweets. tfhe nmaber of person® employed In them ie email,
rarely exceeding about 10 in each. Women form a fairly large
4nd
per non tag® of tho worker^ on a rough estimate th® total 
mu her of women thus employ©! in the wholo of th® presidency 
it between 15o and loo*
!2hey are everywhere recruited locally by tvie owner® 
of the workshops, who in many eases work alongside their 
employees*
she work s done maiiuy by hand ar very lit It, powsr-
11{>
driven )naahl cry is used* Light and Malar proae** es
such as wrapping tha »weet$in paper f flaking confectionery 
. ivKik
tins boxes, etc* arc do-K b,/ the -women the neii usually 
undertake the jora skilled **ork of p sparing tha relatione* 
Outti awd Shaping the * wants, eto*
Pally tine rate wtigee ore comonly paid to all tha
employees* The dally wigs a of the women vary la different
Wfiile
centres fro 5 to S aanas^ f is ion ar paid anything fro:, 
a-nnas "Tk#
lOAto Ro 1 * • • par day * payment of wages ie weekly
in the ^eoo&i* and icnthly in tho rift of thi presidency
Including Bombay city,
2 hs normal hour a la the as karkh&nae are lo a day,
both for faalo and female workers* An interval of about an
hour f >r th o  Yuidday moal ic very aosa tonly takai •
..laoaiiaaaoir./DocRS,
'fhe employment of fe^ile labour ie found 
in the Karachi docks only, and there, too, on a Special 
type of work, vis: seal haulage, the rest of tho do ok woak
being done exclusively by men* in Bombay, Bale 
labour alone lc nor employed i tho docks*
rfhe deaand for dock labour is always Intermittent, 
m  it depends on the coming and going of vessels and on the 
amount of the cargo to be leaded and unloaded* Coal haulap 
i thfce a highly casual oooui atlon* /he workers engaged 
In it are not permanently employed by tha stevedores, but a m  
recruited from the Metfwar and Ma&rani eeaNSttlM of Karachi 
city, whenever their services are needed* 1'ioughly ti&QO
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persona in Karachi ar© partially dependent on thie work for 
their livelihood, about half the masaber being women*
She recruit ent of all labour tho* employed ie 
done by salaried agents of the stevedores, galled the 
’Hundalea* Who not only recruit^ lab ar, but also
organises it into gangs. a gang n .ixy consists ot 25 
to 30 workers, about half of who a are women* ill sabers 
of a gang work together under the supervision of a headman 
who also lends a helping hand in the lending and unloading 
operations#
Coal haulage involves oo <11o labour pure and 
simple* the women have to transport ooal in baskets on 
their heads9 T bcinj - •' ov\ .1 liar ba' • lAflMly
heavier work* I'he bacuet load carried by a #o ian nor rially 
weighs about 5o lbs* and that carried by a man weighs boy*
between 60 and 7c lbs# Thus for both male and female 
labour oo a  h uli ; is a very hea vy occupations tha
physical strain involved ie increased by the fact that the 
■/o rk ic dan a with great rapidity.
X time rate wage is paid to all the workers and the 
daily wages of the men are Re 1#0«0* and of the women 
13 annas# ihe payment is made to the workers not directly but 
through the ’’tuad&les" and the headmen* ffee tundale gives
the wages for a whole 3**3 to its headman, who distributes the
money among the workers# It is customary for the latter to 
give 1 anna each per day to the t undale who share a it with
the headmen# l*he wages are paid dally#
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'fhe number of hours worked by th men . i en 
r)Q£ .iot e*e*e4 10 In any one shift. {Zhe m. urn aro oo ^on­
ly employed i ni^ht shifts which usually . u,,rt at 7.Be p. i.
and finish at 5 a.m. ith half Mf*£ interval at l£.3c 
a.a. Daring the day two intervals of half an hoar eaoh 
are sc rioniy talon.
fher^ are rery few other unre alated industries 
;/hioh easploy £ © >al© labour to any appreciable extent.
1 few colour gr inding karkhanaa in Bo .*b y city 
employ a small ncubar of wosaa* Cose wo i©n vire found working 
in tho gold and cilvsr thread smntu’acturing karkhanae of 
Curat. Yeola. yoona etc. Shore are two or three wa*?te riE 
yarn cleaning and sort in;; oonorns in Ahmedabai town, eaoh 
of which rployu about four or five yemen. a few petty 
hosiery asking establishments may giro employment to a tm&U
W  e*\tKs
nunbcr of women^ a few ***** be found -arming aa
ooolioc in eotae of th unregulated lour dr rice :allls.
fhe nature of the work done by women in a U  these 
ooadorns is anakilled. Yheir earnings are approximately 
the same as those of ths loonl f^aale oooliee. fhe number
of hours worked by them seldom exceeds iC a day.
Oonoluiiions regarding th e  origin and 
the method of recruitment of female 
worker© i» tho unregulated organised 
industries.
m *  «* «» *• # » » » » - »  «* «• «***«» •**»«»«»+. *»<■»*»«»«»«•*» *»«»
2her© Is hardly any difference between the reg­
ulated and unregulated organised industries with regard to 
the origin of th© labour employed.
/7<?
In th ) k&rkhana© of Bombay city mo«t of tho wo an m p loyed
*ra lhatis* la all other towns th# facial# labour 1© &1 sost
the yu.y^ 1 ave« 6f #
entirely local, or is drawn frowsthe immediate neighbourhood*
In tho karkhanae situated in tillages both male and female 
lab ur is* ae a rule, drawn from the local landless 
agricultural flilies*
I- .t th. « . . .  M M t M t
i done directly by the employer®, Wteslu is due to the 
fact that the number of per ecus employed is generally small*
In a majority of the eases the employers are in personal
contact with th* sorters and can easily undertake their 
recruitment* In some of the smaller karkhanas? the owners 
may be found wording alongside their employees* It is only 
in a few bigger unregulated oo no erne that the system of re- 
oruit ient though aixaddais and uaikins is found, the most 
important of these concerns fedmgwool cleaning karkhanas* lest her 
tanneries, brick and tile factorise and tha bigger haadloo i 
mrkhunas* In the building industry also* recruitment if: dor* 
ough the intermediaries* Calkins are, however* found i ^ 
kkky few cases* it is only in t Ho wool cleaning Industry 
that female labour ie entirely recru ted through Sbsm*
-A
m  i ***# iy a few aggar butti and
handloos ksrkhaaae m r » also se&stims* recruited through 
fettle muted dome* ‘ihe recruitment of female lab or in fill
the other industries is done by man*
Supervision of female workers is done by noikius wk^v«v*v
rzo
v iklit above, they are found in very few oases*4nd 
therefor,j» ;aost of t e wo .an arc suj ervlsed by males# In 
SO»e of the mmllar karkhanaa the super rial on of hath male 
und female labour is done by th owners themselves#
the pratioe o f bribing the raufcaddasas and miking 
is fairly widespread# of course, tho abuse does not 
exist in those karkhana** where the owners themselves under­
take the recruitment and supervision of female labour#
But where .makaddams and naikins are entrusted with this ork, 
the employees are invariably obliged to pay them a fee as 
the price of engagement or re*engagement and smaller period* 
leal gratuities#
Conclusions regarding the nature of the 
work done by female workers in the unre­
gulated organised industries#
rfhe use of power driven machinery is almost 
negligible in the unregulated inlu tries of tho presidency• 
in which women ire employed# Even hand driven machinery is
used to a very limited extent# Shea the great bulk of the 
work consists of hand processes vhioh can be divided into 
three categories, vis* skilled, semi*skillsi and unskilled*
She akillsd hand processes can be defined as those which 
neoes itate an elaborate preliminary training of the worker# 
'ihe semi*skilled ones require no regular training, bat a 
considerable amount of preliminary practice. , fhe unskilled
processes are those which can be adequately undertaken by
1X1
XT'
aay adult worker, nut previously acquainted with th«$#
Women in the unregulated industries are employed laainly 
in unskilled work* Xu a few oases, semi-skilled prooetites 
a. uud rtafcon by th©^, but newer the skilled ones* Ilea 
ar© engaged in all th® three type© of work* The semi* 
skilled processes unde- taken by them are la son® eases the 
taai as those nd® taken by woman*but- there ie a clear die* 
tiiotion between the work done by men and woman in unskilled 
processes* the lighter un killed work fcte»jdone by women 
nl the heavier by wen.
the following table shows th® nature of tho work 
done by >nen and women respectively in th® different organises 
unregulated industries#
iamrraxas
flatur.? of ,.orfc Men
killed
i« SerJU skilled
3# Skilled and
semi-Jellied
4* Unskilled
nil
Handloom wear- 
ingvbidlfoalloc 
printing*thread 
ball.
nil
wool Cleaning, 
rope.soap.brlok 
and tile.build­
ing f taming ,oorn 
gri ndi ng f goa® was 
paper. saaf £t can- 
die toon£eo-
Haadlootn weaving 
Bid!# candle .
v *•■ ^  v #
0 lloo printing
Oorn grinding, 
snuff.ag^ar biiti, 
godovrns#
tionory*
1 1 %
IirDtir.xaiiss
-       mm...... ............................................... .
Hatur^ at rfor* >oa m  Men
5, >emi-8kiXled and Ag&ar butti Rope9iso&pfbriek 
unbilled and tiletaonfoe~
tionery*
|« Okilled9 aeal-^llied ml Buildingitaaizxg9
and unskilled paper•
^hus as seen in the above table women were eta- 
plowed In the&e industries* ae folio ess*
Unskilled works &erai~skilled works Skilled works
13 industries 5 industries nil
Kcaployment of the ten was as follow®
Unskilled works Semi-skilled works Skilled works
11 industries 10 industries 6 industries*
Oonelufelons regarding the wages of 
female workers In he unregulated 
organised industries*
«»•» •> a*, to.** « n » « x » < n » o » o » » i  w a w  *  —  *» —
i’he following table shows the minimum and naxi sum 
daily a ages of female workers it eaoh of the industries eon* 
aidered in this ahaptar* Tho eorresponding wage*; of those 
m n  who are employed either on the e w e  work as the women or 
on the work whi-eh is similar to that undertaken by the latter 
from the point of view of the skill involved are also shown?’
A tible showing the mgea of female workers indifferent 
oentre^ of each industry has be a given in tho appendix 
to this ohapter*
rzb
i m t m i
lioTWil daily vmgos 
of cornea#
Pfomal daily eegee 
of men*
MMottU Maximum1 jflnliusu HaxiauS
Handlooa
lift* a. p* Ho 
2* 0 •
• a* p •
b* o«
fte# a* p« Ho* a • p# 
Mon engaged in tajre 
skilled work*
.tool 01©aning 3* 0 • 6# 0* Men not employed*
Biai 3# 0# IB* 0* o* 0* 1* 4* 0*
ftop© & lei no 3# 0 • 8* 0* Men engaged in more 
skilled work*
Brick & file 3. 0* 0* o# 0* IB# 0*
Building 3# C# 18. 0# 4* 0* 1« 0*0*
Agger butti 3# 0# 6* 0* b* 0* 9* 0*
O&lioo printing 11* 0 • li• t># Q * 13* 0* l»llt 0*
;bread ball 3# 0* 6* 0# Men not employed#
Sanniflg 3* 0. 8# 0 * Mea engaged in ore 
skilled work*
Oi*ain Gleaning# 
husking eta. 3* 0* 3* 0« 6* 0* IB* 0*
ftaileey & Book
god a was 4* 0* 10* C* •
o•iH•O•a
Paper 3. 0* 7# 0* Men engaged in more 
skilled work*
Soap 4, 0* B* 0* 7* 0. 9* 0*
3 naff 3* 0• 0* 0* b« o* is* o*
handle 0# C• 9* 0# 10• 0♦ 14• 0•
Oort estionery o# 0 • 3* 0* 9* Qm IB# 0*
Aterage of all 
ind <£ tries 3* 9* 9* 4* 7# 3# 14* 3#
OCAClWiCM regarding the Hours of fswale
tcrkere in the unregul*ted organised 
industries*
thirl is a greater lack of uniformity in the
hour# of women in the unrequi ted igurkhanae than in the 
regal ted factories* fhe follow! ig table Hrs been pre- 
pared to show the nunNMP of hours normally worked by 
aiid wonen in some of the important unregulated iadu tries.
I should be noted that in all those jHhiftiff in which 
pioo-j rate wages are paid* there is a considerable range 
over which the hours of different workers fluctuate*
?hle is particularly oo in the case of woaen* as not all 
of thorn can glee an o^ual uaount of ti;ae to t*v industrial 
»ork* due to differences in domestic responsibilities* 
fh9 figures given in the following table* however* represent 
thv normal wo Skin hours o f tugre tt majority o the feaale 
and Ale workers* i’he exceptionally short or long hours 
wKioh may hold good in the ease of a small number of pleo 
rates have been neglected.
zanrasrtY
Httabor of hours Huaber of hours near,
nor rally worked really worked by raei
by women per day, per day.
Handloom
Wool cleaning 
Bi&i
10 trO 1 *-
y to xg 11 to 13
lumber of hoars nor* Humber of hours
1 roys^BT taally worked by vootn uowaally worked
per day* by men per day*
Hope & !£wine*~
Bombay 9 to 10 10
Karachi 5 to 6 9 to 1C
Soap 10 to 11 10 to 11
Brick and file 9 to 10 lo to 11
Building 9 to 10 9 to 10
Iggar butti 8 to 10 lo to 11
Oalioo printing 8 to 9 10 to 11
thread ball 9 to 11 a on not employed
banning 9 to 10 lC to 12
Oom  grinding,
husking etc* 6 to 10 10 to 11
Godowne e to 10 10
Bapor 6 to 9 9 to 10
Mnnff • 10 to 11 10 to 11
Dandle 10 lo
 — —  .....— ■ -"■*— ■■-  ■---- --— -..— ,.i— — .........
One day of rest In the week is observed in a number 
of the unregulated &rtrfchanas situated in cities and bigger 
towns* In the handloom knrkhanae of Bombay city and :hola* 
pur*for example* a weekly holiday is *uite oonraon* 2he exist* 
enoe of a six* day week in thaoe oonoorns is probably due to
b*cavkS«
th« pr#a*noe of ragultteit factories In their vicinity^ a s
a rulo, os t'4. pr iotio«s i t i« regulated faotoriee hare a
oorusil*? ble influence on practises In the biggei unregulated 
workshops of the aei hbourhood I’hls la probably due to the 
competition for labour between the t\o types* outside a few 
bigg r towns, however, a regular weekly lay of rest la very 
r re in th - karkhan&L* in so t-in parts o tha presidency 
and especially in the Deeoan, it is oueto ary to give the 
workers a h ilf day off on th weekly baaaar day* in addition 
to this, oert in karkhanats observe one full holiday in a
by but a very large number of the concerns do
not observe any regular tegrS of root at alx1 holidays bring 
granted only forreligious or easts festivals* It ie there­
fore not Buioononon for the workers to take unauthorised days 
off occasionally* ^ueh holidays are taken more frequently 
by women than by men si nee donestio duties make a great 
demand on the time of the former* A  woman normally is absent 
from hor work for at least 3 to 4 days in a Month,
egarding daily intervals for re^t, motile eto* the 
conditions ii the unregulated karkhanas are ae good, as those 
prevailing in the regelated concerns* At least an hourfs 
break during the day is taken in all karkhanae* Tome of the 
ooaoern©, having a greater epre&dover of the working time, 
observe a longer midday interval, vhiuh may amount to a couple 
of hours or oven slightly sore* In a few karkhanas having 
a piece rate system of payment, women take a slightly longer 
midday interval than men, ae they have very often to return 
home to oook the midday steal and to attend to their ohildren* 
S*TI* majority of the oanoorm however, the intervals for men
and women arc e Lual*
Oonolussions regarding duet, dirt and 
general sanitation in the unregulated 
organised Industries*
In a majority of the unregulated concern* employing
women the general wotting conditione with respect to proper 
ventilation and lighting, tie removal of d m  t and dirt, the 
provision of adequate wording aouo .iodaiion, eater supply* 
lavatories etc* are extremely untmtisfactory* In sever 1 
oases the workshops are situated in old and dilapidated 
buildings ;hioh are eeldoia whitewashed inside* m  the 
monsoon months the roofs nay lea* and defeat!ve drainage 
may cause excessive humidity in the workrooms* 'fhe building 
itself may be a constant danger to the live& of the workers* 
In ths wool cleaning karkhanae of Sind, there is 
no arrangement whatsoever for the #111 nation of the duet 
dlsae minuted during the cleaning process, whioh consists 
mainly d£ beating all foreign matter out of th m o l  with 
sticks or iron rods* i'his mUixvtlly causes the a t s p h e r e  
of th ) roo m  and sheds, where hand .reds of women are working 
at a time, to be charged with dust and wool fluff, which 
arise out of extremely dirty jrocl aid the dec tying organic 
matter sticking to it* i large number of the women are thus 
fomd woritlag with pisoes o f oioth ti«a a o r o a s  thair name.
The l oyal 3o iasion on labour fit itoJ in thia collections 
"fhe initial proo*sa consists of tea ing or boating out with 
hands and with iron rod®, la.aps of dry mud, coagulated blood 
and oth® extraneous iaatter from the inserted wool, 2His is 
a foul process and ae no *»yet«g of grids to reiaovw the 
accumulated dust is provided, tho air, the person and the 
ground quickly beoome covered with powdered dirt and wool 
flafX*,1
i’he smaller tanneries are soae of the dirtiest 
unregulated e o m e r m  i f the pr&idenoy# H M  r g| 11 
nature of the work is enhanced by the 1 iok of adequate 
drainage and the oolleotion of foul-smelling refuse in every 
part of th workshop* A good supply of fresh wator for 
Wishing purposes la not always aviliable.
In the bldl karkhamc of Bo hay and poona where
women are employed in large numbers, ole&a and adequate
working acooaodation is very rare* The worker© are usually
lerdel together in u mall and ill-ventilatei rooiiiS,on arrow
verandahs, unde, staircases* in ill-lighted corners of
tobacco etotfes, etc* The noyal Oo mission on Labour atatoi
bid I
with reard to the workshop*} "li gay of these place a &re small 
airless boxes often without any windows, where the workers
oyal Co mission on Labour in l dia p*u4*
A
aro crowded 00 thickly on the ground t?v*t there is b urely 
room to s^ueese between them* Other© are dark ©eai-baee- 
racntfc with d a ^  mud floors unsuitable for ianuf&oturing 
processes, particularly in an Industry where worker© ait or 
sqa&t on the floor throughout the working day***
The conditions in the ag<ar bi tti k&rfch&na© are 
no better* The women workers are overcrowded in small, 
and ill-ventilated dark rooms, squatting on mud floors, 
hiMili : wet materials Cor long hours on an I*
In the calloo printing k&rkham© of ^hu^edabad, the 
working conditions are also highly unsatisfactory* The 
women are generally found working with wet mud, either in 
narrow dark rooms, or in one haded open places* Ho attention 
is p id by the employers to keeping the workroom* in a well 
ventilated, clean and dry condition*
The nature of the working accomodation provided for 
women in such concerns as handloom, corn grinding, thread bnll 
making and confectionery jiurkhanae is genor lly very unsat- 
isfactory* The women are found either squatting in narrow 
and ill-ii^ted corners of badly ventilated rooms, or over­
crowded in small workshops*
Conclusions regarding the provision 
of Oraches and other special facil­
ities for female workers in the 
(unregulated organised industries*
ftftf>£>V t*
Royal Oo^uiieaion on labour in India p*96.
>A
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Creches for tha children of «oj2M  worker* are not 
provided io rifjy of the ujar©gul ited karkh&nae* 2 his is not 
surprising in vie# of the absence of oreohee lb the majority 
of even 'ho bigger regulated concerns* But while in the 
latter* young ohildren are not legally allowed inside the 
factories? t in many of th karkh&naa mo there bring their young 
boys and girls along with thorn to the work roomc, That this 
is highly undesirable for the he ,1th of tho children is 
obvious, particularly as the sanitary conditions in these 
concerns are often vary unsatisfactory* In the wool cleaning 
establishments of 2ind for example* young children are found 
playing or sleeping on piles of dirty wool* their faces 
covered with duet and wool Huff* In some of the other 
concern© each as agger butti karkhams m » tanneries, children 
are often kept by their jothers in the dirty and damp sur­
rounding* of the workshop* for several hour* every day*
wherever children are not brou ht to the karkh&na* 
they are left at howo usu lly doped with ©plow and in charge 
of an older sister or brother or an tiged female member of the 
family* If th woman worker live* near the /inrkhana £he may 
return home for a short time once a day to suckle her child, 
or the latter may be taken to the ether in th* workshop for 
t ie purpose* But if she works far from her home, the infant 
has oithar to be fed on artificial diot or to Heain without 
a feed at all* In many cases, however, it 1* customary for 
the women to take their infants along with them to the work­
shops where they are left to play find sleep in th> open* usually
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under a Shaded tree In jhaffft of an older child, it is 
interesting to note \M$t waflp female worker® in the building 
inlustry in Xarkachi city m p l  y young boys and girls from 
about 10 to 1£ years of age, on a dally wage of 1 or 8 annas 
to take care of their children at tho place of their 
®&plOJMHt«
The absence of creches la these concerns is coupled 
with the complete absence of all other special facilities 
for wamn* Separate lavatories for wen and women are rarely
found, 1* fact, i ewewral filler karkhanaa no l vat or lee 
at ill are provided* operate r ahing arrangemonte for men 
and eomen do not exist anywhere, Heating or dialing eheds 
are provided neither for women nor for men.
I b Z
I'Y>y
H  H  8 V  I X 
SAILS SHCvilHO SOMAl M i t t  WAGES OR WOljttl
l:a : ,za> Industrics
Tho foliowi g lablo shojs the nomaL daily wages
ciiFPevenir tttxhres °f- ft*
of a female workers in % M  A unregulated organised indust­
ries of the presidency vmieh h&ee been considered it tai<& 
oft'ipter • n o  corresponding wages of male workers who are 
employed either on the daw* work as women or on the work 
which demands the same kinl of skill as that which la done 
by women, aye shorn in a separate solemn*
Industry Oentre
formal 
daily wages
of female 
workers•
Hormal dally viagoa 
of uale workers oia- 
ployed on the same 
or similar work m  
wouen*
Handloon Oujrat 3 to b ana
Handloom Beooaa Z to 3 19i
^ool 01waning Sind 3 to b ««
Bid! Bombay city 8 to 12 e
Bidi Poona oity 6 to 8 it
Bid! Other towns 
of the Deocan 3 to b «f
)
)atore skilled work 
Men not employed 
12 annas to e 1* 4-* 
8 to 12 a m  as
6 to 8 liuxia^
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Industry Centre
Bo fiaal daily 
wa#««* of female 
workers.
Hor^al dally wages 
o f  male workers enj- 
ployed on the same 
or similar work as 
women•
Thre&dball- Sind 3 to 3 annas Men not employed
aftfcing
Tanking Bescan 3 to 5 annas )
) Men employed on
Tanning Dharavi 6 to 8 annas )
) rore skilled work.
Tanning Ou;rat 4 to 6 (.iinao )
Crain and
pear cleaning 
huakingt®plit-
7 to lo annasting eta* Oujrat 4 to a anna a
H u l l Deaaan 3 to 6 annuo 6 to 8 annas
w «t • Sind 1 to 8 annas 8 to 12 annas
vallway & 
Dock go-
down® Bombay 4 to 8 unnae 9 to 12 annas
* w * Karachi 8 tc lo anms It to 14 annas
Baper Junnar 3 to 0 anoae ) Men employed on more 
i
yaper khmodabad & to 7 annas ) skilled work
Soap Gujrat 4 to 5 annas 7 to 9 annas
Snuff Stikknr 4 to 6 anna a 9 to 12 annas
Snuff
Rone & 
twine
kharideeh
Bombay oity 
& suburbs &
3 to 4 annas 5 to 7 annas 
Men employed in more
4 to 8 annas
skilled work*
a ?
Soxml daily wages
Bormal of male workers e&»
Industry Centre daily wages ployed on the same
of female or si dlar work as
workers. women*
Hope & i. vvi ne H iraohi
B rio k  4b f i l e
» «• w
I* If If
Building 
Bullling
Building
Building
Building
Building
kg^ar Butti
« n
Callao prin­
ti rig
dandle
Confection**
ery
Cujrut
Beeo&a
Bombay 
Suburba
B to 4 arenas
4 to & annas
3 to 6 innas
& to 7 annas 
Karachi oity lo to 13 annua
2oan* of 
Oujrat
Yiliagos of 
Oujrat
Bo Bay oity 
& suburbs
'low •& of the 
Beooan
Villages of 
the Beooan
I to 8 annua 
3 to 4 annas
1 to 0 annas
3 to b annua
2 to 3 annas
4 to 6 annua
& m  employed in more 
skilled work.
8 to lo annas
6 to 6 annua
8 to 12 annua 
12 annas to he 1*0 *0
7 to lo anna a
6 to 6 a n m e
8 to 12 umas 
5 to 6 annas
4 to b annas
7 to 9 anna e
Jieet of the 
Centres
Poona
»
3 to 4 annas t to 7 ann&o
Ahraedabad 11 annua to Be 1* 13 annas to lie l«ll«c
Bombay 6 to 8 annus 10 to 14 annas
Poona and 
Bombay 6 to 8 annas 9 to 12 annas
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BM'&L La,U-> OQg^i&K INDUSTKIKS
In this chapter an attempt haa b e n  made to analyse 
the preheat position of female labour in the cottage indus­
tries of th9 Bombay presidency* It will be seen from the 
following account of the different cottage industries that 
women play & fairly important part in them* A oottage indus­
try ie essentially a family industry, and therefore all 
members of the family, whether ale or female, young or old, 
make at least some contribution to the work* She exact role 
of women differs in different cottage industries* Hei*e it 
suffices to mention that there are very few cottage industries 
in which women are not employed* ghe following table shows 
the approximate nu her of fe mle workers in the different 
oottago industries of the presidency* It should be noted 
that the figures given in this table are ;ainly based on the 
rough estimates formed by the writer during his tour of the 
presidency in 1933-34, as no detailed census of the cottage 
workers of the presidency has as yet been attempted by any 
official or non-official agency* Only in the case of a few 
industries have the following estimates been based on the 
Gensus returns of 1931*
Cottage Industry Approximate number of women employed
Handlooa   90*000 to 100,000
Fraai bGG to 7QG
Dhurry 8oo to 900
0 1
Oottage Induet ry Approxinste rm >ber
Kibrollery 
C Xiao Prmri»3 
Bandhnl 
Pottery 
l-o^uor
Woollen Blanket 
Bill
laundering
Tailoring
Shoe
Bojpe, " .1 no, eto*
Bieitot. Gane, reel, 
leaf and atraw
H iv n a r
Matah box making 
Bangle
Corn grinding 
Grain pnrahing 
Miscellaneous
IB, 000 to
2,600 to 
10,000
13.000 
BOO to
1,600 
100,000
9.000 
10,000 to
6.000 
8,000
13.000 
1,000 to
3,000 
loo to 
lS,0v0 to 
1,600
10.000
All industries itooghly between 33c,
of no ..m u  employed
18,000
3,000
doc
11,000
1,300
160 
80 ,000
ooo and 3Bo,oco.
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2hua according to th© above ©stiiaatee, appro*-, 
ir&tely 3^0,000 to 300,000 worsen are etaployed in the
oottage industries of the Bo bay presidency*
As there is absolutely no published lofoxmtiou
vailabia on the condition of fe .ale labour In those Indus*
tries, the following account is based almost entirely on 
the data oolleoted persomliy by the writer during hie tour 
of the presidency* fhe most difficult problem encountered 
the investigation w i  the determination of the 
earnings of female oottage worke: a, Since in the
majority of oottage industries the work ie done jointly by 
the whole family, it was neoeeuary to determine what part of 
the price of a finished ooaodity was attributable to male 
and female labour respectively, fhie was far £ro;a easy, as 
not only were the proceaes undertaken by the men and women 
different, but also the time devoted to the work by either 
sex wav; unequal. However, the following methods were adapt­
ed to aesure an ap roxim&te idea as to the earninge of the 
female workers,
1, If women were engaged in producing separately 
such com oditloe as were im sdiately .mrketable, their 
output per unit of tii-sc, uk inm. *s=s usually a day, was 
determined and the ooet of production wan deducted from 
the price of the product* This gave the net earnings,
3, If the industry was carried on jointly by a 
male artisan and his family, on attempt whs made to 
determine the amount of loss that would be caused to
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production in case a woimn oo J9d to f rit and the 
artisan had to curtail h U  own work in order to 
undertake all the prooeeoee usually performed by 
the woman*
3* Inquiries were made as to what wages would 
a male artisan be willing to pay to a woman whom he 
wanted to employ for doing the »ame quality and 
quantity of work as done by a female member of the 
family*
i« If the Industry was also carried on in karfchas* 
aet an attempt was made to determine the earnings of 
those women who were engaged in the same processes and 
for the ©ame nanber of hours per day as the female 
oottage workers*
It should be admitted that none of these methods 
excepting the firt oan individually give an adequate solution 
to the problem* But if all the information thus collected 
is carefully lifted and analysed there ie no reaeon why an 
approximately correct idea regarding the earninge of women 
should not be obtained* fhe economic loss caused to prod* 
uotion by a man curtailing a part of his work for performing 
all the processes done by a woman can give us the value of 
a man's work on certain assumptions* vis* that the man takes 
the same time as the woman to do the letter's work and that 
he does not work for mo re than a specified number of hours 
per day* To illustrate this point**
let a man work for x hours
?3?
a &rx& at a ana&e per hour* Let the m m m  work for y 
hoars per day at b annas per hmr* Let their total net 
earnings be e auoaa* rfhen,
a: + by * 0 «
#ow, let the woman cease work and let the man spend y
by
re per day on the j o m b ’s work and earn by awwei . 
since he raiy only work for x hours per day, he cannot 
derote mo re than x . y hoars to his own work and thus earn 
a(x «. y), Let hie total net daily earnings be d* fhen,
a(x - y) 4- by a d#
■i
now, in order to get the lees caused to production by the 
disappearance of the no m m , we should subtract th e second
equation froia the f i r s t T h u s  we get,
ax 4. by - ax e ay - by « c • d
ay * o « d
a * q - d
y
3ow§ if we know what o, d and y stand for we can easily 
find out what a stands for, and if a, i«e« the value of 
the ima*s work p r h oar is discovered, it would not be 
difficult to know the value of the woman9a work per hour.
fhe third method can be fairly helpful in the 
investigation because an experienced ale artisan Invariably 
has a rough idea of the respective econo lo usefulness of 
his co-workers* ®he fourth method m y  not necessarily give 
ue an exact measure of the value of a woman9 o work in the 
oottage industry since the earnings of women employed in 
karkhame may be influenced by conditions different from ihob e
obtaining In the cotta e indufctries» especially in respect
of steadiness and consistency of work. speed of output ate*
Severthelesc m o h  information jould give ue a fairly good
standard for Judging the value of a aroimn’s productivity in
the oottage industry. no doubt in an enquiry of this nature
moeh depends on the personal Judgement of the investigator.
But given exhaustive data that h m  been e&refualy sifted.
fairly reliable results oan be secured.
fhe figure© regarding the average daily earnings of
the male and female oottage workers given in this ohapter
have been obtained after a careful enquiry on the above lines.
In th* case of each industry it has been pointed out as to
which of th* four method* have boon used. Bo claim is made
for the ibsolute eorr dtneee of the figures. fhey are
presented merely *» close approxiaa11one to the actual facte.
The arrangement of this chapter is the eaac as
that of th# previous two chapters* kn analysis of the different
oottage industries, particularly from the point of view of
the employment of female labour has beai^M; tempted first.
Oonaltrilose m  to the hoard* earnings and the nature of the
then
work done by women have been drawn.
/\
g M l o o a  ■frying.
Handloon wearing is the premia r/ ootta.*
industry of the presidency/as It fur excel* U 1  other oottage 
Industrie* both in the value of the product and in the nuL her of 
persons employed. In spite of the rapid development of the
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textile mill imluutry it etil- holds a pr mlnent position  
in th® oooial and economic life of th® presidency# Accord­
ing to aia estimate of th® Department o f  Industrie®, Severn- 
meat of Bo bay, th® an uai value of the handleem cloth  pro** 
duo <d in this presidency amounts at present to about 4*0 
croros of rupees# Shore i,re about 1100 centos where W +  
handloom wearing is don® and th® tot .a number o f handleoms 
in the presidency n>. estimated by th® uaei® department at 
about a hundred thousand#^
Since on® loom is ooally worfced by one adult
sale wearer# we get according to the estimate a total popul­
a t e
atioo of a hundred thousand fall time/weavers# She number 
of worsen employed in tho inda try should be at least a® 
great, since ill adult fern lee in a weaver*® family contri­
bute to th<s worit# Even if we consider th® wife of a 
weaver a® the only women in the family engaged in the industry 
and thus neglect th® widowed find the unsarried wo&ea9 we get 
a total number of 100*000 female workers*
^ She vitality of th® industry ©an bo seen from the fact that 
th® production of handloom cloth in India increased stead- 
lly from 784 million yards in lgfd - 97 to about 1,3U 111- 
lion yard® in 1930 - 31# She recent trade depression has# 
however, caused th) earnings of handlocm weavers in tie 
Bombay presidency to dooline rapidly sine® lvtP« (see 
Indian tariff Board# Ootton fnttlle IndustxytVol#X2 pp 49-bo)
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Han&loom weaving is done in <*ve y  part of the 
preid ncy * hut $t is ,o t widely practised i.i the villages 
and to^ns of the Central and Southern Divisions, 2?he most 
important centre^ in theee divisions are Sholapnr* Hublit 
fcola, ahstednagar* Bagalkot * Xlkal, Ouledgud* gasbag,
S&tara, Parol** ^ajr&agaen, liaelk and Ratnagiri, In Oujrat 
and 31nd the industry is leaa extensively dereloped# It la 
concentrated mainly in the to#ns of Gujr&t, the three laoct 
i ptlafll of which, are Ahme&abad, Surat,and Broach, in ' ind 
the balk of th$ handloom cloth la produced in a few villages 
which hare been traditionally famous for this handicraft#
Gotten and silk wearing are th:> two min branches
r n o y e
of the industry, Sill goods which aeet^thaa a purely local 
demand are manufactured in Ahmedabadt Bombay* Suratf fhana* 
koona* Yeola* Hubli, Belgaum* llkal and Guledgud. in all
those centre©* however* the production of ootton d o t h  with 
silk borders la far more oo moa than the production of ptu e 
eiliL oloth, Saris, "dhotis" and "khans" are the moat import­
ant articles made from the silk bordered ootton and "kinkh&bs* *
Ifttkatas* * "dhttllae* and "pita. baref are the best known and 
the ;ao*t e.rpe:;alee silk goods, pure cotton goods which are 
woven in every centre of the industry are far more Important 
in total value than the) pure ut'iX goods,
from time 1 memorial there h*a been a well defined 
division of functions between the two a fixes in thia industry,
,,caving was done exclusively by men, while women undertook
all the preliminary processes of cloth mnufacture, in the
leys when alii spun yarn had M l  corae into tho hurket,
spinning wa* the asst important work dons bp women* >i ding
w*u 1 : a entirely tM l by th-? * in warping and giving
they lent a hoi ping hand to their male relatives, Thus
with tho exception of weaving, they took part in ail tho
processes. The position to«*day lo different only in the
sense th t no spi i if is tone by them, Si nce the mill Span
yarn is now universally used, otherwise they continue to
play the seme role in production, earing is rarely
unde taken by the^ since it li a fairly heavy and skilled
occupation* Moreover a* there lu at present a distinct 
0p
oversa/ply,male 1 ibour In thla industry t ae women are not
A
called upon to extend their scope of activity, on the 
contrary their sphere of work is being constantly restricted 
doe to the g neral decline o ’ the industry, sue ale 
workers who formerly used to devote themselves entirely to 
weaving have now enough spare ti e to undertake the preliminary 
processes as well.
The following table has been prepared to chow the
r 4  Idly fiffdnflf of wweeo saplircO ll thlo idoi try la 
different part® of tho presidency, The normal dally 
earnings of male weavers are shown in a eepa.ate column,*
1 U thuds II, III aid IV dieouseed above were adopted in
calculating the earnings in this industry.
Qentre
flonaal daily earning* 
of fe xale workers*
Sbrnal daily earnings 
of male weavers*
Bigger towns 
of Oujrat 3 to 4 annas 6 to 8 annas
-mailer towns 
and villages 
of Qujrat S fco 3 11 ^  to 6 «
Becaan S to 3 * * S' to 7 *
Sind Z to 3 w o to 7 "
The general eoonSmio condition of tho hamdloon 
woric'sre to-d y 15 far fro^ j eatit f ictory* Their warnings 
have boon declining since about 1927. The fall in the 
agricultural prices toes substantially reduced the buying 
capacity of th a rioultarists who wera thfi beet customers 
of the industry* Moreover in recent years the textile 
sills of the presidency hare started producing clothe which 
were fors$rly a monopoly of th i h.ndloouu* Thu*s for 
example the payment to a weaver for a ’•earl1 of 2ofe counts
(8 yards) fell between 1987 and 1989 from he 1*12*0 to
lie 1 *0 *0 . in parole* from M  1.8*c* to lo a m a s  in Kharda 
and from 14 annas to £ innau I a Broach* The payment for 
a sari of 3£9s counts fell in this period from ite 1*0*0. to 
10 annas in Bharangaon and from He 1*2*0* to 13 annas in 
Broach* on the whole the rates of p yment decreased by lo
to BO cent between 1927 and 198Q* In 1-31 the rates
/fcr C*nf
dropped still furthex- and were Id to 6o„lower than in 1927*
A
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Although there was a s lig h t improveraent in  1952# ye t the rate atoud 
1% to  50 per cent lower then the I927 le v e l. *
The poverty of the hand loom weavers is  p a rtly  the cause and p artly  
the re s u lt o f the fin a n c ia l control o f the industry ty the middlemen. A 
reaver normally spends about Re. 1CX)/- per month in  the purchase of yarn.
This he borrows from the middleman a t a very high ra te  o f in te rn et and 
is  th is  obliged to  s e ll M s fin ished products to the la tte r  a t a price  
lever than the Market p rise. Very fee weavers can affo rd  to  buy yarn indepen­
dently of the middleman and to  finance the work without the la t te r 1 s help.
The ban I  loom industry is  also suffering due to  its  technical backwardness.
;’n su ite of the e ffo rts  o f the department o f Industries to  persuade 
the weavers to adopt improved impltraentfi and method# o f production# th© 
bulk o f the cloth  is  s t i l l  woven in  the tra d itio n a l p rim itive  manner. The 
small response to  these e ffo rts  are attrib u ted  p a rtly  to tho low economic 
capacity of the weavers and p a rtly  to  th e ir  conservatism.
The numbers o f hours normally wotked by the woman vary from 4 to  7 
per day. The male weavers ra re ly  work fo r  less than 5 hours or more than 
ID hours a day.
The follow ing factors are necessary fo r m  improvement in  the con­
d itio n  of the handloom Industry.
1) Improvement in  the purchasing power of th© a g ric u ltu ris ts .
2) Introduction of improved handlooma.
5 ) Greater va rie ty  in  the production of those clothe which «re not 
ra«nuf«ctured by the te x t ile  ta ille .
1. See Annual Report . Department of Industries Bombay • 1929 -  50 
p. JO • Also the Report fo r 1951 -  52 * Page 40.
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fhc fiMt is M  unoortoin factor a« it depends lasv ly 
on the world agricultural pric#c« ^Ith rogurd to tho 
second f the of forte of tho Department of Industries hate an 
rot boon only partially successful* Demeastratloas of improved 
handleoae ere hold by th Department frou time to time in tho 
important centre* of the industry, ao3 it 1* now recognised 
that they have bo fairly satiofaetory results*
:io exact information regarding the extent to which tho im*» 
proved hnadloeau Haba been adopted 1* available# but these 
handleom* are being need by at least dome weaver* in almost 
ovary centre* u nfortumtaly^tho rapid decline of the induetr 
sine e about 1937 hat so seriously reduced the earning 
capacity of the weaver* that very t m  of then are at present 
in * position to afford tho nee&ssitry iidti 1 Cost# It t% 
however certain th it propeganda in favour Of improved hand-, 
looms through *{e*noftS ;r tionS . 1 1  have a lasting of foot* '£ o 
conservatism of the weavers in this- roipoot la fast disappear* 
lag and most of thorn realise tho advantage* of improved 
mothode* fho third factor has not as yet reoeivod it* duo 
Import nee at tho hands of tho Department of Industrie**
The wcaver i f left to himadlf can hardly be expected to 
exercise ranch initiative and enterprise in this respeot# 2ho 
department being in touch with a wider :mrk$t can study tho 
taste* it the people and suggest new designs# patterns etc* 
to the weavers# In fact* if the hondlcoa industry Is to
t
survive at 11 f in faae of th oo.^Jtetio;; with textile 
alia, it srnet specialise highly in thoue cloths which are not 
ftgwJgqetf By tfre latter.
1 4 V
■iarpat. 'Vraal"
Irtditui aarjiat i"d
rag making 1 a yo. y isinor oott .go industry in the Bombay 
p.esldsney* At pr sent there :iro only three centres 
where oar pal weaving 1 *ke* place and the work is carried on 
on a eery small scale* fhe village of Bubak in S  ind which was 
onoe famous for lie artistic carpets has to*day no more 
than ten or twelve carpet we .vers# f ome amount of carpet 
weaving is done in the 'Hindu Orphanage” in burat# s?he e 
is a carpet hand factory in ^haedabad which at pros an t 
employe only about In to Bo parsons# the demand for its 
products being very small#
fhe weaving of carpets Has always been done by male 
artisans as the work in addition to being very highly skilled 
is extremely laborious Involving long Houro of steady and 
patient toll# i’ho womenfolk of a carpet weaver1& family 
hav*» neither the training nor the time for it amd have
the
traditionally confined themselves to spin JLngAwool or to
as si ting thoir -ale relatives in the dyeing process# rinoe 
mill span yarn became available their contribution to the 
work hafc diminished considerably/in importance* fh -s the 
nu .-ber of female workers in the industry to*day is almost 
negligibly* Only a few women may hr found la bubal and in 
seme of the surrounding villages# casually engaged in spinning 
.*‘031 for the £ub&& oar pots* In i*hmed&bad and Torat no 
female workers are employed in any branch of the industry#
There in a ial type of rough woollen fabric called 
‘fraai*, oo ^only u«^d in Sind as a carpet, which 18 mnuf&ot* 
nred albeit entirely by wo»en* ifraei making la a eottare 
induetry confined to the B 1 oh irlbee of s^nd* The 1 ipcrtant
ft
o*ntro; of the industry are the village* of Phuladytui, Kh£siif
'a
Khipro, Baluoly Kind, f>huljit All Mured/ Shahmii a&d falldan* 
>lmo«t all the proeea ea of fr&ei making, i«e* the 
ele&JSln «9 epihhing, d./ei;ig and wearing of th wool, are ende*w 
taken by Buluch w a « a  in their leisure hourey in fast, men 
play a to y mall part in this industry* They are almost all 
agriculturists oni it is only occasionally that they lend a 
helping Hand to their women* There are at present about 
fire to eeeea hundred women engaged in fhia handioraft in Sind* 
The following tablo show© the approximate daily net 
earninge of the wonen for a full working day of & to 7 hover e in 
M a e  of the Important centres of t Jus try* ^
Centre
approximate daily net earn* 
Inge of female fra&l makers
/illagee Phuladyun,
Khahi, and £hipro 4 to £ miQMB
tillage B^luoh Hind 3 to 4 "
1 Method I was adopted here a the m m a  wore engaged in 
producing independently taoh a m^odifciee ao were 
1 &elately marketable*
f / jC f
Centre Lpproirzato d a ily  net earninge of 
wo en frael makers#
Jaoobabad town c to 4 aanae
/linages ihulji and
ali iiurad hahaai 3 to 4 *
i’he higher earnings of the fraei wearers lii the 
village*} of ihulndynn, Khahi and /.hipro arc due to the 
bitter quality o f  the work done there,
Boraol/y tie working h o i M  of theoo worsen wary 
from ab ut 4 to T a day, curing the harro« ting a• aeon they 
■ioToto a part of their spre. time to fra«i vearlng and & part 
of it to agricultural work#
Some of tho fraeie are of a high artietio quality, 
the goonetrioal deeigae on thin feting remarkably aoourato and 
the patterns fine and eleg ait# An o .penalts fr^ .si can 
oost as ;iiuoh as R. 800 n' the dholee^t handiwork ie done on 
it#. fho oonauoiptiou of auoh exptmeivo articles ie9 however# 
rare and therefore ooaracr and cheaper fraaiu are more 
com only produced#
a-he industry i s  carried on independently of merchants 
or other ^iddleaen ** the work ere buy their own raw oattrials 
\ni sell thoir goods at the local fairs# T^he Baluoh 
faoilios engaged la this indistry ara not entirely dependent 
on it for their lireliho <1, the majority of the men being 
employed ih agricultui*o#
Oat to n ’Dhurriea* w h ic h  are cheaper eubetltttoe 
for ruga an* o&rpets.ars /jaau factored in several villages 
of the &eo an, t >e most i mportant of thorn being Ka&oda,
Paldi and Asod i in J ilgoan distriot and tturgod in 
Bslgatt^ district. Ordinary oheap dhurries are woven on 
a email scale in many other villages of Khandesh* A 
large number of dhurty weaver* are aleo found in Bombay 
city* The total number throughout the preeidenoy of per one 
employed in th . industry i roughly between , a and £,500* 
about eight or nine hundred of these are women*
The actual weaving of dhurries iu done almost 
efUlYely by men* It is only in a few oemtrae9 ue for 
ex ,&pl« 9 ICaeoda and P' ldi that women are occasionally found 
lending a Helping hand to th»*ir male relatives in weaving* 
fall time female weavers are nowhere to be found, as dhurry 
weaving in a au/i heavier prooea than evan ootton or sdli 
cloth weaving* The women*a contribution to the worjc is 
Cqt\ ined to the preliminary prooee es, i*e* winding, warpig
and siting eto* binding is done exclusively by them* in
warping and wising thoy are often a* isted by men} but
n,
generally the greater part of the prelimiaary wor& la doX® by 
the women* Uen devote much of their time ao possible to
the skilled and heavier process of weaving*
As regard* tho earning* of dhurry weavers, it m y 
be noted th t in the villages of iaeeda and Paldl the net 
inooae of a f mily consisting of on© adult male, one adult 
female and one child,all working together, is about lc annas
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for an average fula working day# Oat of this, th© value 
of the man1® contribution to the work is about 7 aanae, the 
wwmaa’c about % gonas and tho chiid1® about 1 anna** i 
similar fraiiy group oan ctra about 0 annas in auoda and 
in the other village* of the Doe^an* out of this account 
the ap roxlmate value of the woman1 e work varies fro a H
to Z annas and of the child1® from | to 1 am%« The
higher ea.ninge of the dhurry weaver** in Kaeoda and paldl 
are attributable to the superior quality of the dhurries 
produced th$ro# a h  experienced dhurry weaver in Bo bay can 
aoxn&lly earn anything from 12 annas to a# l*G*o* this 
higher income bemg due to a great local demand and
A
the proximity to % big er nmrket*
The hours of the women normally vary from 4 to 6
while
a day ^ e  .-ale weavers usually have a working day of 8 to
10 hours*
The dhurry weavers of JChandeah are usually employed 
in agriculture also, either a© lan die a . wage workers or as 
petty lanholdere# In ths villages of gasoda and Paldi 
where big dhurries are woven, the inter is the busiest season 
for dhurry making since no agric Itural work is then 
available*
The industry is partly financed by ildilemen and Is
1
Methods II and III were adopted in this ease*
partly independent of th m  as the raw materials tot the
t dhurries are borrowed from the looal merehaute while 
those -he Smaller ones are WRttUl bought by the 
>¥orkor^ themselves* .' 10 finished products are disposed 
of either tn the g o uS toners immediately, to the looal 
ioul> i,i ihairi j-:y from wKom the ra* material• are 
borrowed«
VVo ,.ay net© oe-.- e the future proepcotg of this 
group of iiiduatriee« It ia doubtful whether th© e rpet or 
rag weaving handicraft of the presidenay aan develop much 
further. Greater publicity and better marketing may help 
it little. but the demand for oarpeta of thia type is 
very email as eheuTjar aaohiiie^iaade foreign oarpcts,"fraeie ’ 
and *dhunries* are gnsewnlly preferred to them* Horcover,
as wo rice of art they Have little value ulnae there in usually 
U  indiscriminate and ugly mixture of Persian and Wee ter a 
designs# She ’frael* induetry is gapsble of coneidarable
air-housh
expansion a© "frauds’ have a food demand in find  ^ outftlde 
Cin-lr hsa&xsr, they are unknown* What the industry needs 
is a wider publicity and a grert r variety and individuality
in : . r-ijuti m* rCHe "dhurry* industry fan hardily be ooiw
■
$ldere*i to be I.i a flourish* State* there is •*
^otrd demand for ehe&p dhurries all over the presidency, given 
improved method# of jnroductiervx and better Marketing, it o&n
bo develop! coiigi4trabiy*
/S'S
Embroidery*
embroidery induatry is oonoenotrated in a few
big towns af th pro&ideney aod in oertain rural areae of
UKb4»
3ind* $he .aoat important^ oontres of the Industry are 
Bombay oity# Ahbiedabadt Surat and ikarpur* She rural area© 
of Sind noted for this work are Ohaohro, Diplo and pag&r 
Firkar talukdi in the Shar and kfitk&r diet riot* In some of 
the t vns of Sajrat Borah women may be found embroidering 
Capd at home# whioh are horn by the male members* of their
00 ronity, but the oo; >eral il importanoe of their output is 
mall*
s.
Female workere predominate in this Industry sinoe 
embroidery hat been traditionally a woman1® ooJttpation* In 
3uratf for example* these are about alx to seven thousand e©~ 
broidery torJcere* of whom about four to five thousand are 
women# In Ahmedab&d, there are at least three to four thou­
sand women in this induetry. who form about 70 per oert of 
the workera there* She percentage of women employed in the 
industry in Bombay iu equally high, thoir aotaal number being 
roughly from five to eix thousand* In ihikarpar there are 
at present about four to five hundred female embroiderers*
In the rural areas of Sind jm4en are engaged in this industry, 
the number of women employed being about two to three hundred
1 Shao ro t&lufca. about five hundred i ji^Blplo taluks
and about two to three hundred in %%% //agar parkar talula* m
the whole of tho preeideuoy. there are roughly fifteen to 
sixteen tout*and female embroidery workers*
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11 women in this lrtdjStiy ore home work or a i>u r
di'e
>n %e a rule^employed in e m r oidery karkh&nae which are
mainly eonoenirav*4 in ^urat raid Bo tb&y oily* The reason 
for the absence of women from the terkhonae le that they 
belong generally to liddle-olaes families and are therefore 
prevented by jonolderation* of ra*peotlbllity and "purdah* 
from working outside their homes# It should b© noted that 
nowhere do the women in this indu try belong to the manual 
labouring Glasses* She work being skilled and the material 
entmated to th*? worker© by the merchants being costly, the 
poorer working ola* wo men have not been able to find their 
way into the industry* Uiddle class women who have normally 
Had a good training in tho art during their childhood resort 
to it in tine© of eoonoiule need# Many widows and destitute 
women can thus manage to get a baro livelihood#
v»old and silver thread work on velvet and ©ilk id 
most oo omoaly done by the women In fur&t, Bombay and 
Ahaedabad# The m re e&peneiwe articles of this type aret 
however, uade by skilled male artisan# in the terkhanae^tie 
Women usually oonflnin^themselves to the Simpler products# In 
-hikarpur town the women are engaged mainly on brocade and 
silk thread workwfcikrduly cotton and silk thread embroidery le 
done in the rural centres of Sind* In th towns, the industry is 
under tho financial control of the local dealers in embroldU 
erod goods# ?heee middlemen lend out the raw {/materials to 
the m o a n o n  a plooa rate wage which is paid whea the finished 
srtlQl** are delivered. Ia *har aad Parker Clstriot
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the industry is Independent of middlemen ds the workers 
buy their own materiule and market the good® thoms^lvee*
T ia is largely due to the fact that tha raw faateriile 
used there are lees costly than those used in the towns# 
Iwj&iiroidcry is a very low paid occupation for 
women because tho industry attracts a very Iurge number of 
middle class; wo men who have few other avenues of industrial 
employment open to them* The following table shows the 
approximate d ily earning of the female embroiderers and the 
type of work done by the;a in the different centres#1*
Centre
Approximate daily 
earningo of women 
embroidery workers#
tlature of the 
embroidery work 
done*
Ann as
Bombay city 4 to 5"
rurat town 4 to b
fhikarpar town 3 to 4
Ahmedabad town 4 to &
Villages in Ohachro 
taluka li to
Villages in Biplo 
taluka H  to
Villages in Sugar 
Barter taluka H  to
Gold thread
it *i
311k & brocade w
work 
Gold thread
Silk Ss cotton 
thread
* Method 2 was adopted in this case a© the women were 
independent producers*
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Th® lomr earning** of the woman in the Qh&ohro* 
i)i pic and ria^ar la.kmr t-alukafc 1?.- dne :• :urfciy to lower 
quality of tha work dona t h $ n # and partly to th® fact that 
those centres are not In dose proximity to big ra&rkets, dnd 
the embroidered art!ales produced there have a eery lilted 
local •iciuund • 1 centr ist to thi s f $ur *t* Bombay and
Ataedabad a e well known centres of the industry whence era- 
broidered goods are sent to ail arts of India* there is 
a considerable amount of casmalnea^ in this occupation*
The middlemen lend out raw materials to the hone workers 
according to the demand for the embroidered articles which 
is at present not so steady as to ensure continuous employment 
to all the women* 'the average daily ^axninga of aen employed 
In the embroidery karkhams of Bomb y oity and Surat, fluo- 
tuate between 8 annas and lie 1*0*0* An experienced male 
embroiderer can earn a t d W H ?  fro 1& anna;; to fla 1* >*c per day 
The inajority of worsen engaged in this work are not 
entirely dependent on it for their livelihood wifh the tycefrto* 
of the widows who hare no other source of income ^
but number el very large# Generally* the
A
husbands and other male relatives of these women are engaged
in retail business a® petty merchants or shopkeeper©*
The aajcrity of the women work for 6 or 7 hours a
daywh*iU hie oen employed in the karkhanae usually work for lc 
to 1Z hours a day*
The embroidery industry has declined oonuidorably
in recent years due to change in t stes* Simplicity in dress
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has toe«n insisted upon toy cert in political movements in
the country which Hava exercised a considerable influence
over the habits of the people in this rs&peot* Elaborate
gold and silver thread embroidery has a far smaller demand
a^ong the richer olaa^ee to-day th n it uaed to have ten
or fifteen years ago* nevertheless, the industry as a
whole is not faring badly since Cheaper © ibrold©ry has a f&itl
good local demand and is also sent to other parts of the
country mainly from 3arat* It ia difficult to forecast
the future of this handicraft* one thing is* however,
certain that the use of embroidered articles is ao deeply
rooted in the habits of the people that it would take a 
6 m broidery
long time for to go out. of fashion* *
<??.., gjaattp* jaff. m z & M i
Calico printing a M  dyeing is one
of the moat common handicrafts of India, fiinco not only 
does printed calico find a local market everywhere but the 
habit of getting ciothea coloured and re-coloured from ti ;e 
to time io widely prevs&ent auong the poorer sections of the
popul iticn* In the Bo bay presidency, the art of calico 
printing ia most extensively developed in Sind, the important 
centres of the trade being Sando Allahyar, !Tatta, Ar&Ji,
Hala, Matli, Umarfcate, Mplo, Hiti, Bambara, Shitarpur and 
tukicur. In ttajr&t the industry is mainly concentrated in 
two big townie, vie; Ahmednb&d and hirat# A considerable 
amount of calico printing ie done in Bombay city* . m  the
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Detaaan, K.haa<l«sh, Jiaeilc and aharaar ara bast knows for th e 
handicraft* Tha dyeing of yarn and cloth i; lone In alaosst 
©vary town and Important village of the presidency*
"The dyaing and calico printing industry ia a 
cottage industry perhaps next in importance to haa&leea 
weaving, aa a large nuube of pareone are engaged in it?* 
Unfortunately no exaot information regarding the total 
number of m l e  and amale worxsr* in this handicraft ie 
available* The Oensue figures in this reepeot ©eeas to be 
x o m r k *bly lneorrt ot* In the li*31 Q on sue for the British 
districts of the presidency, only 3,391 persons were r&~ 
turned as dyers, blt&chera and printers of calico amd oB 
this number 4,3& were sea and l vo66 were women* These 
figures are obviously wrong* a veil a ©usual observer ami 
note that the actual number of calico printers and dyer© in 
the presidency 1© inch greater* on a rough estimate the 
total joold be about IC*GCv nd the cottage calico printers 
and dyers would fora about 7o to if) per sent of this number. 
The female worJcert in this cottage industry are roughly 
between 10" and £o per cent of thy male workers aW their total 
nuber in th.; .vhols of th presidency it approximately 
between &,£o0 tmid 3*000*
1
Animal a ©port of tho Department of Industries, Bombay
jK-ssldsxiay, 1924 - 25, page lo*
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1‘he role of women in this handicraft 1 s a vary
minor one* Shis is due to th© skilled nature of th© work,
for which th© ooisenfoli. of a calico printer1** family have
neither the neoee ary training nor the tin©* la Sind,far
©sample , ’'airak* printing, which ie th© moot important
feeotlon of th© trad©, 1© don© exclusively by men* In other
bran©5 ©e of th® industry in £l.nd, a a oh a© th© printing of
table clothe, bod shoot© eta* wou*n do take part in th© work,
but in a euoaidi&ry capacity to thoir m l ©  print ©re* Their
contribution to th? family ind etry ie confined to colouring
dlthoueh
th© border© of bed sheets m  com© ©ate© they alga do a
A
little printing of a simpler type soil land a helping hand in
preparing the dyes* in the rest of the pretsidenoy wo.atn 
play an equally minor role in the indue try* The easier
border printing seems to be tHe only process usually done by 
them*
The economic value of a «osiavi work in this iaduo* 
try varies fro about X to 4  a M M  for a day* A male print i 
working alone ©an earn between 8 annas and Rs l*4*o*
per day according to the quality and quantity of hie output*1 
The daily working hour© of the women normally vary 
from 4 to 6 and toe men usually work fro 1. to 11 hours a day*
i
Methods 1, II and III were adopted In this case*
Callao printing, unlike . uuiy other ooti&ge indua*
tries^cannot be said t bo in a stnte of decay, l!he financial 
control of the middlemen is, however, rapidly increasing in 
it and the c o s  asponislble for this are the general low 
econo is capacity of the wox’kore and their ignorance regard* 
lag the pecs tbilitiea of nrfceting, I* he two greatest need a
nf i'h? e \li co print ere are aheap finance and jcientifio 
organisation of urn rioting, If these ore adequately root there 
in no reason thy the industry should not receive a fresh 
etiaulas and develop further, since there is a good de maM 
for it a prodr ate, both inuldo and outside the country,
*lfiadhnl* yjork^
tfhare is a jainor handicraft allied to calico
pri ting called 'b&ndoni * or "anoondhni ' work, It coneiiste
2 i
of covering email bite d o t h  with fine thread ani formic Uem 
ttife knots, the parts thus oovored remain unoolourea when the 
cloth is dipped into tlva dye vtith the result that certain 
designs are left on the sloth, 2he work is done exclusively 
by women as a ho o Indus try. While its «cet i port centres 
are Utaedabad and duratj it Is also practised
in @028 of the villages of died where calico printing 
is done* fhe number of ths women employable roughly three 
thousand in lurat and from four to five thousand in Ahraed&b&d* 
Ap roxi sataly ten thousand m  atn ara engaged in this handi* 
craft in the ^hola of the prenidenuy, Bandhai work ia a
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highly congenial occupation for those women of th© poorer 
labouring classes who cannot afford to 1 e&ve their homes 
during the day for fall time employment in factories or 
ichaimeW kenec the nu bar of fen*!# workers drawn to it 
ia far in excess of the demand for theda* This causes 
exo; Singly low earnings which in their turn are responsible 
for the absence of male workers from this handicraft,
Bandhni work ia a highly laborious occupation*
The worker holds a thin bit of the cloth between the nails
of the forefinger and the thumb of her left hand and ties a
knot w* th the fingers of her right hand* The knot has to 
bt neat* solid and of the re^uirod sis©# and therefore* great 
carc and lab urard neoestsary*
\& st tod above the earnings of women in this 
handicraft are very low* In the rlxlage® of ind, for «x* 
ample* the women normally earn anything between one and two 
annas per day While in lurat and k. e da bad where the daetand for 
thin work is greater* their daily wages vary from 3 to 4 
annas* ^
Moot of the&e women work from 0 to 7 hours per day*
Organisation ally * ’bsm&hni* work resembles the oa»
broidery Indus try since the raw materials are lent out to the
1Hc
workers by the merchants* and payment is made when the finish*.
A
ed articles are delivered* But th# women engaged in it a. e
1
Method I was.adopted in this, case*
oai lly inf .trior to those employed in the embroidery traded*
as they belong everywhere to tie poorer eootione of the local 
labourlog classes#
Being a branch of the calico printing industry, 
the future prospects of this handicraft are dependent entirely 
on those of th$ former#
Mtiuaiaigt
Two types of pottery are made in the Bombay 
presidency; glased and nan-glased* Th© former is a highly
specialised handicraft and ia confined to a few centres# The 
latter is manufactured in almost every town and village of 
the presidency# fhe important centres of the glased pottery 
industry arc Bombay city and the villages of Hala, Sasarpur, 
and Behwan in Sindtuh fhe worfc is done everywhere on a very 
email scale# In Bala, for examplef there arc at present 
about 30 men and 6 women making glased pote and tiles# la 
Sasarpur there are only three male .rtie&na and in rehwan 
about 30 men and 15 women who are doing this o^ric# In Bombay 
city also there are only a few families who specialise in this
She industry is almost negligible in eueh minor 
centres as Rphri * Pane Jc4if yaaobabad and hiicarpttr#
' Siased pottery linking reuaires a high degree of 
o&iU end hence very few women are employed in it# fhe total 
nu *ber of women thus occupied in the whole of the presidency 
would not exceed about a hundred# They arc never found
working as full time artisans bat as helpers or aseistonts to
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tholr male relatives. The mala part of the skilled work  
be»«j m  by mwij the womenfolk «f the family only give 
lelonal as Ictanee in th© simpler processes# A\ ■ 
modelling the olay pots and painting elaborate daaigns on 
them la unde ..en exclusively by the male artisans while the 
women generally mix and prepare the dyes and sometimes paint 
easier designs on the pots. 2hey also do ssuoh unskilled 
work as filling or emptying the ovens 9 arranging the unbaked 
pots to be dried In the sun* eta.
ifontgla&ed pottery unking ia one of the moat wide* 
spread cottage induotrieo of India.a* ejory important village 
has its potter and every town has * number of potter fan!Ilea 
she supply the local demand for these articles.
In the Oeneue of lu;51f 48.483 persons were returned 
as pottors and ankere of earthenware £•>* the Brltleh districts 
o f the presidency dnd of these* ,3.8 were malea and 13yc9^ 
m. e females# Thus although tho proportion of female to 
male lab ur in this industry is not very high, yet the tdtal 
number of the an employed is fairly large# But women are 
never found working as independent full time potters. They 
usually do not possess tho necee ary skill for the handicraft* 
and therefore wo k along with their inale relatives In a 
subsidiary capacity and i & e  processes. he modelling 
of the pote is done almost entirely by the men. a few 
wo ien m y  be found here and the, e* modelling rough and crude 
articles* but the commercial importance of their products le 
very emeu# fSte contribution of women to the Industry is
H q
a&irily confined to th® unB&llled part of the worJt which includes
helping th# aale potter# in p ep&ring the mortar, arranging th#
unbaked to X# exposed io the eun, filling and emptying
the oven, carrying the pots to the laark*;tf etc#
In th following table* the approximate net uinu&l
income of a family consisting of a potter, hie wife and one
working child Has been chowc for the different parte of the 
1
pssiieney#
Approximate net annual 
Inooc*# of a pot tor fally •
i&K££5
tillages of the Deccan 100 to IS#
Towns of the 2>eeoan 150 to #00
Village# of Qujrat loo to XtQ
Towns of Oujrat 170 to ZZL
Villager of -tnd loo to 100
1‘owna of U n d $00 to &>Q
The higher earnings in tho towns are due to a
greater demand for iheae articles there*
A •.&!. potto, usually s for about 8 to 9 ho are
a dap during the dry season bur in tho mnaoon months he write 
casually, i«s» whenever ho can got tho sun for drying tho pots*
1
Uethod I was adopted in thia case*
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fhc so ,enfold of His f orally normally assist him for 4 to 6
Hours a day *
it la xn interesting fast to id to that tottery
isafciog is C b i U  & CCttigC lntttfttX|r, par# and yimple# £*he
itrUi-*. forms if 9 t yet developed in it*
3 o uy possible explinatfej the faot . oom.. to bo that
manufaotu.ri.ng che -p and crude j&riftneare t largo goal#
in Mbsiie$ ii j *l impa a#t a p | € 1  iTerpri%e In ri*W"
th# dif triauitiee of transporting t ies# articles* and the
: it are oL* the 4#inu4 ;x-o.i i< thinly ctiStribufad ©Ver 1 very
lary ir * /^ s a cotta*!# in u&try it is tree fro th#
financial control of middlemensince the mm aaterlale are in—
** enaive and ar# th« Yedor# secured by the workers then selves*
I market m g  of the good# is also don# by them personally*
The -’try is not facing any competition « M l  eh sapor
Aachi :i«Macde substitutes And thua la spita eP th# fact that
it s ppliea everywhere a purely looal demand, the
general economic condition of the JtobtsrC is more satisfactory
than that of w m y  other cottage ceckiM#
It is doubtful if this industry is capable of aiv
If expansion* 'eater publicity an4 fesMcC organisation
f- r »  ^ 4i;:® m y  Help th glazed pottery to Seme, eykntf* 3ut
for th<? n*n~giaaei pottery there aeeteS to be hardly riny scope
«
r let cl iifllt firr nrtr ;jf~ sat I flee a # # 1 1 settled and li>—  
#135kid demand which does net seen to have &ny possibilities 
of e^pendion.
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Artistic lacquer work of a good -11 ty is 
done only in a few villages of thro presidency, that 
being on a very suall eeale, The industry is boot dev* 
sloped in Sind, and is earrled on mainly in IChaaote, 
ichakri # Kala and icashaore. Ootok in ihe Bolgaun district 
is th ? only/place >atside Sind whro articles of this type 
are produced. It i* a luxury industry which in olden day® 
ttuod to be patronised by the rural aristocracy but i© now 
ia a condition of decoy. The total nu b-r of per cons 
employed in it is therefore v a y  email* in the villages 
of ghanote &r*d Khakrl , for evf^ jjpls, there are at pr^ee t 
about 3 fMnen, Itt ala only ab mt 1C b»ea, and i kn$h»norc 
l l o t t  $0 men who are engaged in  it. In  th e  village o f  
Gokak only four or five families ave at present doing thie 
work. Being % very highly skilled handicraft, female 
labour plays an insignificant part in i’, although the 
womenfolk of an artisan*g family do give occassional assist­
ance i I thv isreli Inary unskilled sorfc, Such ao cutting 
rough blooke of wo preparing th© lacquer paint eto.
Ordinary laovjue ed articles are produced in several 
towns of the presidency j some of the. import at sent res of 
this Industry being /ihmedab&d, Boabay, Poona, M4tiUc, Bohad, 
lalgoan and iarfcana. The demand for these articles being 
rash gr^ator than the demand for the more expensive, artistic 
lacquer workf the total nu be= of persona engaged in their
manufacture is larger. but the employment of women is
u v
almost equally small ia bath branches of the industryt The 
reason why female labour tu -o u&iaport&nt la this handi­
craft is that It require© a fairly hi*§h degree of skill, and
as a general rule skilled work 1 b seldom undertaken by
per fovy»*d
women. fhe process commonly by H*e>n in this industryA
ia the preparation of the lacquer paint in addition to 
which they are sometimea found scratching certain orude 
designs on the painted articles. The total nuibs of female 
workers who mice any worth-while contribution to the
industry ia about five to air hundred in the whole, rresidency.
/»
The economic value of their work .my be estimated to be
1
between one and two a m a n  pe day.
The nu bar of Hours worked by the women vary from 
3 to 4 per day dud Hie normal daily houre of the men are 8 to 
*•
fhe industry ia generally financed by the work® e
thmeelvee. The artistic lacquer work of Sind is capable
of considerable expansion. It is beautiful and elegant, and
possesses a high degree of decorative value. what it needs 
/ eyis jL gr at publioity outside lad and a more extensive arfceW 
A
lag. The ordinary laager industry would also receive oon» 
eiderable stimulus if its marketing wore more scientific lly 
organised.
woollen blanket weaving is carried on
Method© II and III wore ad pted in this case.
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as a cottage Industry in several villages of the presidency* 
the moot important of Which are ^ annibsnamjr in tfry Bharwar 
district, KoWiili i kundlaT^i in tyd JiJapur ilotriot,
• )h
A ^ n ip ii  B h i / ; i  i AH>ne<taba4 d 5 vi  ; t ,  JLitodi i  %txp $a n o i
ii Jiai <ii triot i d Pi wA~fopo satl j?era i That* ui
iartar district* fha approximate nu bor of per moos employed
If
in th'its iiff rout centres M b  a& follows* There are i*. the 
villages of Dharwar ani Bijapur :U at riots ebettfe 8co to 1 ,QG0 
man, and about four to live hundred women; i Dlplo about 
2oo men and five him&rei woaeaf i l/agar Pa kar talu&a about 
3Cw men and 3ot> women; in Ahhiell BHi^i about So non and 80 
women, and in Llmdl bout Z& men and 3c women* no up-to-date 
figure*regarding the total hunibev of blanket weavers In the 
praeidenoy era available, in the Oeneue of 1931 the blarfcot 
wearers were not elaeeifled separately* In the 1921 Geneue, 
however* their total number in the British diet riots of the 
presidency was shown to be £O30 males and 3*106 femsuea* fhe 
industry must have deoli #d OonSiderably S l o e  then* au the 
total itmVaj of t -irt-j;ie employed in it to-day seems to be 
deaidedly smaller* On a rough estimate, there are at present 
ib'M't J,GC ) mole and I #5oo f^ale bln:Jeot ;ai;er in the whole 
pre-rideaey*
femen play an Important part in this industry dit'koujh 
taelr main contribution of wo k is in the preliminary prowesses 
i#e* wool cleaning* spinning, warping* winding etc* Blanket
weaving being a fairly heavy process is done largely by men,
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but women do oooaaionaily load a helping hand to the 
malj waavrs* fhe division of labour, between the eexee
la this X :du&try la the amie us is found in the handloon,
eilk or ooiton iaduetry#
fhe follow! :.g table shcwe th> approximate eeonomio
value of the work done by rsale and female blanket makers in
1
some of thqlapertatft oentree of the industry*
fhe approximate fhe approximate economic
Centre economic value of value of a woman's work
a man9* work por per day
day*
id pie 4
A w a s
i
llagar Parkar 4 &
Broach 4 to r i to 3
liiedi 4 to S a to 3
knuiali Bhiaji 4 to S' a to 3
4 an..ibaanur 4 to f 2 to 3
Budlhal #i:o wall i 
and xundargi 4 to f 2 to 3
fhe lyo ;aa usually work from 6 to 7 hours per day
and the men from 8 to 9 h airs*
1
Methods I* IX and 2X1 wore adapted in this ease*
no
$h* industry is partly financed by middlemen and 
partly by the workers, themed vac# fhe weavers
of th. k&rmtak try to keep their work aa free from the 
financial control of middlemen a® possible a*i so lh<y r or 
their own s t o p  and prepare the woollen yarn at home# Bat 
the yarn thufc produced oft m  r u m  short of th© demand, and 
they are then obliged either to boy or to borrow it from the 
local ucrchanle# In -ind t the system of taking advances 
in oaah or in raw materials frou the aerehaate to *hon the 
finished goodo are sold Im ^uite ou . £ %
a ©xjority of the blanket weavers are not entirely 
dependent on the industry for their livelihood/** (he men 
are net?ally engaged in agriculture for a part of the year# 
Blanket® are made mainly during the season when no agricult- 
oral work is available*
!fhe industry is und tubtedly suffering from com* 
petition from machine-made goods# But the lank of adequate 
saatic*ting I& the main factor rospoi aible for its decline# 
fhere is a considerable demand eweywhere among the poorer 
sections of the population for rough hand*woven blankets and 
even some of the well-to-do people prefer a good hand-woven 
to a saaohine-aade blanket because of the purer wool and the 
stronger torture of the former* However, if the industry is 
to expand further, the extension of the market im&t go h a id 
in hand with an improvement in the technique of production#
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She Introduction of improved handloaae io not only desirable, 
but uliio possible i . the aoar future, provided enough prop­
aganda ia dune i/i ii» favour among th* weavers. both by
official and nun^offieiai agencies# She adoption of warping, 
1*9
wind and Siiitfg : d vet lass ana Cotoe i-ter when the
luetry hi© attained a fair degree of ^roeperity«
ftldl .
Bid! making is one of the :20st qq x&zn home 
industries, no ho e bid! nailers are found in all towns and 
important villages of to© presidency• She production of 
it con be conveniently organised &t» a home i;-duetry £»wdd 110 
imehluery or even tools are neoau &ry for the w r h t end little 
oialieed i lUl i* required* She raw meteri&ls» ere 1 
expensive a/id can be lent out by a merchant to th * home** 
workers without the rleic of any eorioas ilnanolal losa* A 
large na-be? of persons willing to undertufco work of this 
n tare? are available everywhere#
She m a t  majority of home workers in this indue try 
are m m n  who are widely distributed over the presidency and 
fern perhaps the largest group of fe ;ale workers in any one 
cottage industry* £V€fc &y\ a ccr.aervutive estisaate about a 
hundred thousand Wo^eh nre thus employed in ha whole of the 
presidency* “They are all independent producers and are never 
found working as- assistants to their mala relatives* in fact, 
re rarely engaged in bid! ing at heme^ -most of them
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being eaplowed la bill workshops. M d i  making is a highly
convenient occupation for those wo ma who* duo either to
"purdah* or to the pressure of do&etio work can ot take
up fulj time employment la a factory or a k&rkh&na* Bidis
can be easily manufactured at Horae during leisure h ore as
the war* involves little skill* Is physically light and
does not necessitate any investment of capital by the worker*
It is* however* resorted to only by the poorer oNNsitoas
voaen of the labouring classes* .^ aay of whoa are widows with
young children to support*
ill workers i this industry* whether employed at
ho jc or in the karkhanae* are paid piece r te wagey, fhe
average earnings of the ho is forkere for who s bidl making
is a part time occupation are ranch lower than those of the
karkhana workers* as stated in a previous chapter *the rates
of payment in this industry vary considerably in different
parte of the presidency* the ttsxiaeabeii^Re l* * . or
thousand bi&is in iionbay olty* and the minimum 6 annas per
thousand bldle in the JCarnatak* Uhus there is a considerable
range over which the e ruing* of th * bidi eUtexa fluctuate*
Generally ao&t of the women earn anything between 3 %nd lo
1
annas per day* It may be noted that the earnings o the
wo 0n who work at ho so with their own raw fiat ©rials arc 
hi her thsn the earnings of those who borrow the materials 
from the local merchants* In Ah edabad town* for example*
1  , .........................
Method X adopted in this oaee.
the former can earn 8 to 10 aon&a for 8 to 9 hours1 vork, 
whil$ the latter can corn about 6 to 8 anna* for the same 
length of working titne* !2h* difference is attributable 
to the fact that wonen ,?ho work *lth borrowed material® 
to obliged to sell their produote to the idilesen and 
accept whatever price is offered by the latter* These who 
work independently of the middlemen o&n sell their goode 
at the hig nest price available in tho market* 3
The tot ,1 na be. of bidi -mker* *r\o "i^&noo their work the&m 
selves is very snail ^ the great majority of women in this 
industry are dependent on th local bidi merchant for their 
raw materials and market* The dally earnings of men eta. 
ployed in bidi asking at ho e vary from 6 or 7 annas to 
Ks l«4*o* in differ nt p*irt8 of he .residency*
T~* hours worked by the women vary from 8 to 9 per 
day* The daily hoars of t o men usually vary from lo to 13* 
The general eeonomlo condition of the bidi industry 
ia fairly satisfactory. It flourishes everywhere on a good 
local demand as the use of bidls is very widespread throughout 
the presidency# both in the towns and th® villages* The 
consumption of foreign or Indian cigarettes ie confined to the 
richer sections of society* The development of the Indian 
cigarette industry haa hot yet been able to damage the bidi 
industry to any gppxeciable axtent, as hl&is are far cheaper 
than cigarettes and have been smoked by tho majority of the
1VH
i*t©pl« far g&cior&tXojs** fh# priaa of tho X n d l M  oifarattafc 
go&ar JLly rariaa frats 1 to %<£ m a * o  for a p^cot of tan 
alf&ratta*^ vhlla 8c to e5 feidie aan bo fc ught for X &&&*• 
fhaa it aoul& probably taj&o a long tiaa for th« Indian
l i l i f t t i  i  (hi try la to ta l!#  : aaiwiN to fM M ftttiir hiut
fcha bidi inin«lf|«
f c a i K t e
X&aoAattllkg lo atlll a ooifcag© industry In the
prasiianay a.ni la aarriad on by iMi ritual *Dh©bi*
faaiiiaa #ar*i$!g itfdapaoiass&Xjr of aaah athar** }£aah dhobi
has i i «  ra g t*l*r allaxitt attest ha fa ta  h i*  ardor# oaaa a
aaoh or fortnight* Ha tora# alof?f with his family a M  uaea
ta h la o tty  a t any a tn a t aadara daiao* Dhobis if* mainly
a®fta*atfat©4 in towns *r«4 hifftr rillafaa, ainao tha
fto th a te  aarriaoo la  vary limit®! in- tho ^aorar ra ra 1 araaa
Whore Mho H o !&♦ hath thair jlothoa th*m®airae, Cto
industry aaata ana of bha ssaft aoaaaa »«#&* of lh«s paoplo,
aaA th  :-r«.fora tha total ao^-har of th€ $araona assployad in it
3,
i t  f h lr ly  la rg a , iw  the toaaaa o f 1M&* ZffS^ p**mam war# 
ratexnai at haiaf aa§a§a4 in washing ant flaahlnf in tha 
British ilatrlata af t o  proaidaaayand of that*©, 84,741 **ra 
oalaa and 3,817 i  a laa* I  to  aaidant f r  1 oaa figuffaa
4 Bha tana Dhobi la th« StotofSad a^ulr&lant a# Waaharm; *
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that th3 an ber of *•&•& in this industry is fairly large#
In fact# al&oet all */oraen belon in,<? to a washerman fs family 
ltftd m helping teal work bat very few of thea
follow this an independent full time oocup&tlon# This ie 
aue to the fnat that the main prooesu ee of head laundering 
aro 7nuc do »t M l  for* thoaij the M H t n t  of clothe® by 
tend foi* 'iffflfil H \\T9 at a stretch every day bci^generally 
beyond their physloel strength* Hi i tlierefe • llift Mlijf 
male relatives minly in the lighter part or th i work# i#e« 
iX drying# counting, h^applng and ironing t v? clothes# They 
are oeoani aaliy fount en^mged r te*hihg#but only for a 
bart o .  ^ • dny#
The ftvo3*«^e aonthly ineene of a dhobi family 
consisting of one dhobi, hie wife and one or two children 
under fourteen years of age# all working together, ie gen* 
or u.ly between Kt 80 «.*' * $0 in tH* bitter t omm of the pres* 
ideney, and between (if; l!f aid go in t^e f/oal^er towns# The 
economic Ya^Us >f a wortan’e contribution to the i’auily /ork 
®an be roughly estimated to be between one-third and one- 
fourth of the value of a N A * S  contribution# the economic 
importance of the work done by children ie almost negligible# 
The women work for about S or $ tee re a day# and th/sen for 
about 9 or lo*
A pirt of th 1 <b ur employed in the laundering 
industry of thi no^bey presidency co&es fro i the united 
Alttieeg mo fussily washermen usually
Mothod^ I# ii and m  wer^ adopted in this ease#
7 V 6
belong to tho local dhobi f ualiicji, la the bigger towns 
such as Bo bay • Poo;m# Karachi etc* the work la almost 
entirely r'joaapolieed by a#-ootm toymen who are drawn largely 
fro & tnc rural areas of Ctidh* The presence of this element 
in the industry perhaps causes a ©mailer miber of wemea to 
bo employed in it t.-aa would har? been the oaee if ill the 
washermen belonged to the ?re©ideaoy itself# a large nu ber
t h e
nf ep»ooujitry v* ’her^en do not bria.f their fcu&ilies along 
with them#
The industry does not suffer from any competition 
fvom noohlne l&afMtoring, and therefore the general eoonoio 
condition of the worker© is not ve y uas&ti©faotory* However, 
since washing elothee at ho * is a very oo iaon practice 
among large auction© of th- population, the supply of labour 
in the indue try does seem at present to be In excess of the 
demand for it. In every loality there la keen competition 
between different washermenvand th# undercutting of each 
other9o rates I s  not  anoo^on among thorn
It is extremely unlikely th a t card t a l i  at forms of 
organisation will develop in this industry in  the near future* 
The services of washermen are bo aheap th a t machine production 
will perhaps not b* able to compete with then very suooeea*. 
fully# Uven i j cities esch as Bombay, Karachi, Ah edabad 
etc*, ther are very few laundries in which th# work is done 
by employed wage earners* There are a large number of ©hop© 
which receive clothes for being washed, but they get all their 
work done by the dhobis*
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tailoring and dresamking is a 
mall s&al© industry widely distributed over the urban and 
se 1 ~urban areas of the proidsnay* It *e carried on uinly 
in smell s o r l i ^ l  wher<* a imeter tailor usually works along 
with a few employed aJSistStttc and a few apprentices* fhere 
are thousands of such worushopa in the pyeeid on ay and the 
total uu bar of fttesmo employed in the;a la wary large j  but 
iSSis are never found working in th*a Since. this industry 
Wi«y are all hone work era# She only explanation for this fact 
reams to be that the .ioaen thus occupied usually belong to 
lower Iddie*class families and sure prevented by notions of 
family repeatability from working outside their own ho^ee* 
fhe proportion of female to mis labour in thJU Industry is 
fairly low* In the Census of 1931 v b£*9?3 persons were 
returned as milliners* dressmakers and darners for the British 
territory of the presidency9 and of these* 46*442 wexe males 
and 1 0 *£31 were females* ?alluring and dressmaking, being a 
skilled )aoupation, woisen of th mauittal labouring classes have 
mot taken to itftW fh«iy lack the necessary training for the 
work which middle olaa: women nor ally receive as a part of 
their domestio culture before arriage*
tailoring find dressmaking dif fer in one important
repeat from other hu&e industries our led on by women, sash 
as bidi malting or embroidery* ahile in th© latter, the
J7%
vorkors deal with the aidiloiaon, i n  the former they deal
d ire c tly  with the oonsa or*.* In every locality a few
wo i M  are known to he yrsftgij ft (Mil dressmakers end if their
services nre needed by any fa*illy in the neighbourhood* they
are either netted to com© and take the orders* or the oloth is
sent to them iking with the oeeessmry inetmotions while sens of
the dr a oa jankers pc iodioully go round for orders to their
regular clients* $hey specialise in .unking women9® and
children9e dresses, and &ro- patronised mainly by richer fam- 
and
Hies pur | usually prefer th© * t le tailors
as they osnnot diaausa their drone freely with the latter*
?he rates* of payment of wobion in thia iidactry are 
much lower than the rates of *ale tailors and dressmakers as 
a M S U  is paid y H f ^ T t  one-half to one-third of a 
man9® wage* 2 His is due to th? smnlier clientele of the 
forwr* j? :utle dre^Smakere *b«ing . nga*ved in the work at 
tMMBt* are J>a v ilil only by those fa IUi9 to whoa they are 
known* Dae partly to their lowov rates* and partly to the 
fa xt they are Seldom full time workers* their average 
earnings are oiueh lower titan those of the male dressmakers*
A skilled female dreseaake- C%n rarely earn more than about 
IV ijTa month even in the cities and bigger townsaiwt in the 
lesS urbanised arcus their average monthly earnings may
flue" aate froa about Ra 4 to as 6 >r 7. A skiale ! male 
ires makei' employed in a tailors* shop earns a
monthly wage of Re 20 to Rs 4y in cities and
bigger towns* and from Rs 15“to Re JfcS^ in smaller towns**
* method I wa® adopted in this ease*
The hours of the m m n  vary frosi about 4 to 7, 
mi l thoee of the isen fro : about 11 to 13 per d<y*
There 1$ aoaeldUrabl* ssope for the expansion 
of to ale lab jur in dre«i mi;lu§f partloul irl^ with regard 
to children* u; and women*$ drogues* a* already stated, 
"purdah'1 women of the riahor families geaerlly prefer 
ill to male dresemfcers druJ even A*majority of the no?** 
purdah wo on #;tald probably have their dreeoea made by the 
females If the latter could proifte the earn# quality of 
service^as th malea* o nral probl m  tor® Is that jf 
reeltigg adequate facilities 'ey the training of working 
olae momen la dres mating,
$h >smallnff,
"hoemaking resembles tailoring in being an 
industry oar tied out on a email ucale in a large number of 
patty workshop* distributed all over the presidency* The 
total number of persona engaged in it is approximately an 
large fti in tailoring^ but this try are not
entirely absent fro® the workshops* Thgtfaro not
employed anymore as regular wage earners but it ie custom­
ary for th# mo relatives of the male ihoiwiKlT to go to
shops and give whatever assistance they can 
in the work* However, since ehoemaKiM is a highly ©killed 
Handicraft, women play a very rinor part in it* They are 
not e..jpi.-. ed rmywherd as fui.... !;iaa skilled shoe- mkera, and
\%°
online tailoring, shoCMfclng is not dons by than as a ha m 
industry* Their contribution to th© work is confined to a 
few minor aeia»©kill©d or unskilled protest ee, each me rough 
stitching, leather pasting, leather cutting ©to, Th* 
diiisrenoe between th© uu ;b r of rmle and female workers 
employed in thin industry is evident from the following 
figures* In the 0ensue of 1931, 54,738 porcons were returned 
as boot, ©hoe, sandal and olog makers for th© British 
territory oi the pr^ideney, end of these, 49,573 were raales 
and 5,155 females*
fhere Is, however, one process in the imnufiaoture 
of a special type of ©ho# which is undertaken *lmost eaolus* 
ively by women* This is embroidering fancy shoes made by the 
Soohie in sever 1 parte of Tied, and especially in Hyderabad 
town* Share ar roughly about 3q0 shops in Hyderabad where 
embroidered shoes, saddles and other leather goods are madeaW 
the gold, silver and cotton thread embroidery on these artiolee 
is ions only by thy womenfolk of the * Sochi'* families# The 
total na .bar of women thus occupied 1 © bout a thousand in the 
whole if Sind, In the majority of c&«e& the work is done by 
them is net paid for directly Veh a fairly large 
Imnber of these women receive orders from outside their families, 
feSf fra* tifta? shoemaker© or fro*\ the local goneuMre, and 
in that ease, the ai© paid a piece rate wage, Their daily 
s .r .i & normally var^ i 3  to 5 ^  ai
They usually work from 5 to 7 hours a day,
^ Method I was adopted in thi case.
mThe go tier 1 aocm*m la condition of the indigenous
si Demiting industry is fUL ly satisfactory as the Indian
maahAne~aade sheois hava not yet bean able to daaage it
V
variously* A *»ool*l* has everywhere a {oo local destand 
for hi« article#* Ho is still minly free from th© 
financial control of alMleaen and sells a large part of 
his prodoets directly to th^ aoneu&ere^ m  therefore his
A
economic position it di/sti-jtly superior to t h t  of the
mrk-sTB in secy other cottage industries*
Rope asking is m  important cottage 
industry of the pro. idenoy being an a tide of very co aon 
use, rope is saurm factored in v rioufc part of the presidency, 
both in the towns and Tillages* !The industry is practised 
ttoet extensively in tho villages* of the Gentral and Southern 
nivisions of the presidency* The tot il number of persona 
returned in the 0 M M B  of A^cl as tankers of rope, twine, 
string and other fibres for the British territory of the
esideney M l  £0,133, of which, l?.f5y **r* ^alee and 6,176
*>1
females* fhese fig:;res include the wage f r^Pc euployed in
th$ rope and twine fear khans* whose total number ie, however,
very small, counting 4$ the sort to about a thousand* it 
IS olTltmi *roa $ M w t  figures that t o w  play an important 
pert in the industry* l . fact, in Gujrat rope making is 
Imost entirely \om by women and in ^used&bad, Surat and
broach, which ar* important centres of the industry* roughly
JU • Sh^C Tv^GiMisy' .
<
between § 6 *»4 $ 0  per cent of the cottage rope makers are 
wo sen* fhey belong to the Kharwa oo ..uiilty in which the 
traditional occupation of won ie building and fiahing* in 
other pants of the presidency, women share the work aim at 
equally with men* Tie iaport noe of female labour in this 
industry in attributable to the nature of t e work ..hioh ie 
light and aeai-ukilied Ami all the processes, fro.*, the t hr aehi*r 
of ooeoant peel to the actual tm&stin can be
undert ken by women# lien and women usually work together 
on the s&cae processes, *ad then la no division of labour 
between the a exec* Shoe the econo, lo value of a woman* a 
work in relition to that of i s u U  iS higher in thie than 
in a majority of those cottage industries where a woman ie 
a subsidiary worker# She following table chows the 
approximate net daily earnings of male and fa.ale cottage 
rope maker© in different parte of the pjreeidenay#1.
Centre
Approximate net 
daily earnings 
of fe Kile roj>e
makers#
Approximate net daily earn-. 
Inge of male rope makers#
Villages of Sind 1^* to £ uimas to a^jdfinae
Scene of Oajrat 3 to 4 4 to 8 •
^5f 3t
*£■ to 4 -
1
i i d M  I was Copied in this oa^e#
n ' b
Centro
Approximate net Approxlaate net dally 
dally earning* of earnInga of r^ ale rope 
fe i iio rope ; akere* t*mkere«
Towns of the 3>eoe<iii 6 u m s
tillage© of the
2>eoaaa Z to 3 *
d to 7 annaa
a to 4 *
The higher rate;) of « urning* la the t o m e  are due
to the fro ter local dcauaft for rope. The differences
-he Cepntafff of the :nalc and female worker® ere m  inly 
attributable to the longer time devoted to the work by the 
former*
Sormally, the women work from 7 to 9 hours per day#
'hi let the men work from 9 to 11 hours*
The ropo cottage Industry is not suffering from 
coopotitis:i (Vom machine met* articled to any appreciable 
extent* It has in ev ?ry centre a ©mall but cteady local 
demand t and ie almost entirely free from the financial control 
of f M  TsUdJlenifeh Sinoe the raw material© use4 are inexpensive* 
to spite of this, it ie not a highly remunerative occupation 
for the worker© as the idfti of the pcetato to so lew that 
vary long hours of work are neoesv&ry for earning a bare 
livelihood* U r t in Serer .1 |>arU) of th presidency no
work la ion© during t v  mongoor: tsa^thu oe • i. ee of the diffi­
culty of finding dry open spaces where repo can be otretched 
i d  tel ale , large au bar of the mrkora have to vesovr to
agricultural labour for a part of th, year*
*t ia doubtful if r o p v ,aking o m  develop uoh
further ass a oottago industry without improvement in the 
technique of ite production* **hut it needs ie a greater 
speed of output Whis-K ie nooses ,ry in all those industries
in j/hioh the value of the product ie low* fhe demand for
rough and oh&ap rope ie considerable* ajid unlaa.-, cottage 
workers ;&e©t a good port of it by improving thair methods*
It Right in due eouree of tii*ie* be supplied entirely by the 
eheeper and perhaps better *saahin<*».mdd art! ole a*
^  -L«af and 3 tra* iMufctrl**.
female labour
is, very important in thia group of industries* She eex 
distribution of the workers mplayed in it can be a en from 
the Census figures of 1131 for the Britie t territory of the 
presidency* 86*080 persona were returned as being engaged 
in bucket aking and in other industries using wood and leaf 
as raw ,^t©rl&ls (excluding carpentry* furniture aking and 
weed sawirg) and of these* 13*197 were males and 12*083 
females* #fhe large nu .ibcr of women t hut occupied is due to
-k
the nature of th© work which ie light and does not involve 
kill of a high ord r. In the banboo* o m e  and reed induct* 
riee* ther® are two &aln processes* via: catting the chips
and weaving thus into baskets* mate* chairs eto* ihe former 
r *uire., no skill but only m certain amount of praotioe* and
I f f
the latter though fairly skilled can be easily learnt 
without any elaborate preliminary training; neither of 
them beiiy physically strenuous* leaf ani etwar work ie not 
only easy and semi-skilled but Iso extremely light*
She bamboo ind etry I® oainly concentrated in the 
Central and Southern Division® of the presidency* in fact, 
from the point of view of the mi bora employed, it is second 
only to handl oom weaving in the Deccan* She amount of bam* 
bee work done in 3iud ie negligible dud. in Oujrat, it ie a 
minor cottage industry carried on by "Bhangl" families as a 
part time occupation* women do the same kind of work as men 
in the lacking of bamboo baskets* mats etc* In fact* it ie 
one of these rare cottage industries in which there ie no 
well defined division of functions between the seres*
In the Deccan the general economic condition of the 
Bamboo workers is distinctly superior to that of the workers 
in many other cottage industries* firstly* the bamboo 
industry has a steady local demnd everywhere^ Secondly, 
it faces no competition from cheaper machine-©.do goods <*ni 
thirdly^ If ie financed by the work art themselves*
5?has a family consisting of on? adult mule, on# adult female 
and one child* ill working together* can #’*<• ily earn tfjyttyNSfffg
fo
between e lb and 00 a month* She economic value of a
A
woman9® contribution to the work is higher in this than in 
many other cottage industries of the Deccan as set only are 
the processes unde t ken by men and women the t'aae, but the 
work is also' shared by thea almost equally# In fact, the
earning oi aoity of a nan and woman ie approximately e^ual 
in this ii-,iuetry* ^ female b jcaboo worker^, in the Beeoan 
normally earns anything from ^ to 0 annas a day and a man 
from 4 to 6 cum as* in Sujrat the average earnings of the 
Bhangis sfa * aro engaged in producing bamboo baskets and suite 
ara much lover b^o&uee the .writ is done by them very 
casually* A Bhangi soman norm, illy does not earn more than 
Hs 3 to its 4 per monthwhilea male Bhangi can earn a rupee or 
two >ore per month because of the greater time devoted by 
him to the work**
She hoars of t e feuale bamboo workers in the 
Deccan vary from 7 to 8 per day, and those of the men from 
about a to 9* In Gajrat the wotaen work for about 3 or 4 
hours, and the men for about 4 or 6 hours per day*
She oa 9 1 id us try is found in Bombay eity alone* 
She worker* engaged in it are up* country people belonging to 
tha United Provinces* It is a very minor handicraft 
employing a small nanbar of persons* Cane work being more 
skilled than ba boo work, the role of women in it is less 
i .portent than in the latter as ftteyepsppty usually confine 
themselves to preparing cane chips and . aking the easier 
cane articles* i'heir net daily earnings vary roughly from 
4 to 6 annas and those of th* men from 8 to 1Z annas*^
I he hours of the wo :aen are from d to 7 a day, and 
of the men from 9 to 1 1 *
0 Method I was adopted in this case*
Methods I and III were adopted in thia oase*
i n
Wh 0
flaed ira £ un mainly in ind,
*
produce such articles ae> oo "Chiois” ate# 2 ha three
list riots oi Sind will fcftMtt for wcrfc of this nature are
aHhod^ K
Larfcana, Upper tilrit Frohti«r;and buKkur^nd^the mduatry ie 
distributed over several Smli centre^ tWtf the tct il humber 
o ' persons emyloyed ift \$ no’ Very arge, The proportion
of female to male la out is very much Small r in this than 
in the >$in oo an cane industrie$,a>M( Since there is no 
essential difference in th nature of the processor involved 
in these handicrafts, the only possible explanation for this 
c Seem to t>e that the fcfohammMUit women of fJmd, tool ^ 
Socially less free are confined more to their domstio 
OOfittpvtlcns than the r^sci ; * ol^s m o t h e r  part6 cf
the presidency.
The ^eneval economic condition o# workers in till 
these industries is fairly S t S \o4ory* There is vory 
little dlreot competition between their produces and machine* 
made goods and they thrive mainly on a Tell Battled local 
demand. Middlemen. have l£4$l# financial control over them,
9 the! TAW m a te ria  $ are q ,u ite inexp en sive ,
?ho lea ! 1 straw industry l $  fuita unimportant 
-from the J>ctnt of view op th€ Value of It;- redacts, f c u t
since loaf and etruw article® arc cheap and useful and can
easily fiiid a market everywhere, the industry has developed 
r l small ptbttn iaA rural etn'r*£ in diffortal parte of 
preaiiancy, mainly Concentrated 1 o a?*ae
i **j4oodaHie a reed chair and "chick* a reed curtain.
j r v
where the *up,ly of straw and palm leaf is plentiful, 
although it ie also found in a nunbo of places away from 
the sea coast or ths banks of lakes and rivers*
vley i rtaat pert in this industry*
In th® village^ of -ind, for example, tha work is done 
entirely by them, their rr*uXe relatives being fishermen or 
agxiouXturi stsan^ further ^outh in the v>reaidency, women share 
the work almost ekiually with th 3 rcen* The importance of 
women in this handicraft is obviously due to the fa t that 
its prooee see require skill of a very elementary order, and 
are extremely light* However, there doae exist a division 
of labour between the sexes* In ^ujrat, fbr example, email 
palm leaf baskets and loaf cups and toye are made only by 
women, while men make mato and brooms* Xn the Deccan 
broom* ami "tatii®*^ arc generally mad© by men, while women 
usually prepare the reed ropes for tying tha brooae* on 
the whole, the division of labour aee&a to be on the principle 
of assigning the easier process*® to women and the more 
difficult ones to men* Hut ae all processes in this industry 
aro light and easy, It is not mnoo arson to find women engaged 
even in thoue which are normally undertaken by men#
The following table shows the approximate daily 
earnings of female straw workers and th* type of work done by
1
A *tattl* ie a straw &cYeen *
\H<\
tham in some of th? important centres of the industry.
Centre approximate daily earnings i’ype of work don©
of female workers.
Village# of 
Saun & kauohi 
in karaohi 
district 3
Annas 
to 3
Straw mat,broom 
& basket making
Villages on or 
near the Manohar 
lake in Sind 2 to 4 straw mat making
Surat town 2 to 4 palm leaf basket 
making
Broach town 2 to 4 i» »» « »f
Village of Bore 
Bhtfba in JBro&oh 
district 3 to 4 »« r» i» ft
A*k<flsvi.r town 3 to 3 leaf cup making
Jalgaon town 4 to 6 "Khan t&tti" "
dalgaoa town 3 to 3 broom making.
2he looal conditions of demand and supply are
mainly rs^ponsibie for the difference in the earnings in 
different centres* the quality of the products being almost 
the same everywhere, fhe earnings of male workers in this 
industry vary from 6 to 6 annas in the towns of Gujrat* from 
& to 7 annas in th© village £ of Gajrat, from 6 to 8 annas in
Method X was adopted in this case
M *
th© to /ms of th© iteooan and from 4 to 6 a m m o  in the 
villages of tho nec^an*
The normal daily working h ura of th: vvomeh
fluctuate from 6 to 8 an* of the men from 9 to IX*
, * " 1  *.  w  "i m —  *■ -
raw ; materials can he Ha4 either free of charge or at a eery
low cost# the i&rketlng of the goods is JLeo done personally
by the worii^ra*
the possibilities of th© farther dev lppment of
this group of industries may be noted* There are very
limited prospects tor any a preci JHe expansion of the bamboof
cane and reed industries* ,ith th© exception of oano worfc
of a higher quality, their products are mainly used by the
poorer seetions of the population and Jflw Ikdemand for these 
HIS cl
article* has very little elasticity ijtfs seems at present to
A
bs adequately met by the existing supply#
The leaf and straw industry has a steady 1 oal 
demand everywhere and is not goffering from competition prom 
any aheapor«*riaahioe made articles* in spite of all this, 
it ie not capable of much expansion because of its m all 
com eroial importance and the inelasticity of tho demand which 
it supplies*
and Tape Uafclmt*
liiwar is m d e  on a small scale in &
number of towns and villages of the presidency bof hot being an
i .
*0 /(* €*ttay\ Al XM>oJue ^
IM
article of very ooaraoa nee, it hay xieither developed big 
een'ree lino the han&loom industry, nor has it spread ex» 
tonaively li£« the pottery industry* It supplies everywhere 
a limited local demand tHoujfc it la a m  commonly produced in 
Gujrat th n in other parts of the presidency, the Deocaa 
perhaps being second in thia respect* in Bind, niwar jming 
la done aiainly in koraohi city* .o«g»; play vjaite an i mportant 
part in thia industry and on a rough estimate, their total 
na her is ab^ut one thousand to twelve hu .ar d in the whole of 
the presidency* The tmking of i d w ,  which is one of the 
crudest hsjidloom prcdaota, requires no highly specialised 
sfcillj nor is }t physically strenuous* Thus women can tale 
a® important a part i i tho preliminary procosaes, vis* 
winding, warping, siting etc*, as in weaving* In Gujrat, 
niWar toiling ie confined to the Rawalla’ covnwi.nt.ty, vtfiose 
easts occupation ie that of tom tom beaters and aisioiane,
*t is however only the :aale me&bsr^ of those families who are 
thue occupied, the women stay^at iome and dividing their time 
b e t w  a do.'■:«£■ tie dories an.-l niwar weaving* Bat si oe to a torn 
boating is a casual occupation, the aon also tale an important 
pert in the industry and«n the whole, the adult male and female 
members of a liawalia family make an almost e^ual contribution 
to the work* 2h<* same is, wore or lea®, true of t o niwar 
wearers of the Beoean* The economic Vrilue of a «voman,e work 
in relation to tb&t of a man1 g is therefore fairly high in 
thia industry* In fact, in Gujrat the normal daily output
of the male and female workers ie approximately c^ualand their
earnings for a Xulr working day oan be estimated at about
5 to 6 annaa aaoh.A Ihora is, hot ever, a oonslderable 
mufti •£ WIlMllnHI in t U i  occupation in Gujrat .4.5 the 
Id oil demand for ulwur ie not good enough to give ali the 
BimUft families consistent and steady employmenta*A mo 
work may be done by a family for two or three days in a week.
In h^e Deac&n the supply of labour seems to be better adjusted 
to the demand. 'flier e ib little caaualneee and the approx­
imate tally earnings of the women are S to 6 annas axid of the
men 6 tc %  annas.
5?he normal wording day in Gujrat, both for the men
n§ woman, Conf-fets ef about 6 to 7 hours. in the Deccan
the men work for about 8 to 5 hour© aiid the wonien for about
5 to 6 hours per day.
Tm financial control of middlemen over this industry
ia small, a>c the raw materials are quite inexpensive.
Ordinary tap© makixig is a very unimportant oottage
industry in the Bombay reni^£noy. It is found mainly in
thcte villages of Sina wher* ha k<1ooihv Weaving it done, and is
l auflly un^firtaXeb by the iwelienfolk oP th weaving oo unity
r a
W ren belonging to the ricul iiios may also
bs r’ouni engaged in it. fhe work io done casually during
iiitKTC hours# In of the small oocno ic importune© of
thin industry, the garnin^S op the woman engaged in it are
ver.y lo /• l taps Maker n*>rMalXy earn5 from on© war fe
8
two a.mas for a waking day of about p or 6 hours. The raw
/Method I was adopted in this case.
* kethod I was adopted in this case.
an tar.lals are gener lly bo yrowed from the local merchants, 
bat la cos* o t n c  b M f  are bought by the workers theme*!roe*
<y>
Match I dug try «
rfhere la only on* process of the match 
industry, via; making th* inside and out eld* of the boxes* 
whi h ie carried out on th? cottage system* She work le 
done mainly in the suburbs of Bo :bey city where moat of the 
bigger match factories are situated* Several of the factories
hare a nu bar of cottage workers attached to them for box
making* She raw materials are advanced by the factories to 
the workers who are never engaged in the work Independently 
of the orders placed with the i b; the former* A few 
factories which are equipped with box making /.machinery do not
get the work done by the cottage workers*
♦
The total no bar of families engaged in this indush?
wee estimated by the Department of Industries* BO ibay presid­
ency in 1 j&J at 2*800 tnd a family was taken to obnsist of 3 
worker* on an average* rfhue* roughly about 8 *6 0 0 persons 
were considered to be employed ir^it* The auibef of women 
engaged in thl* «ork ie at leant e^ual to* if not greater than 
that of men, elnoe it in an occupation highly congenial to 
female labour* its processes are easy enough no* to require 
any t eci a  t;r a. in/;, xx*»* x *x**4rxx *x*x**x elsx* *e*x* hap 
W e  XJbs# bar yxx vkx* vv vsgags* a* are light enougn 
not to put an undue physical strain on woure-h .
* majority of the workers are Ohatle and belong
generally to the alas;/ of unskilled manual labourers*
During the aonsoon months when box making ie stopped due to 
excessive hu idity* the resort either to ordinary coolie 
work or to hawking grace cutting/ etc* nafg of the families 
return to their villages and take to agricultural work.
xn exp rieneed box maker can earn about one anna 
for one h e W * e  work and since the normal working k rail o the 
women vary from 6 to 8 per day* their dally earnings can be 
considered to fluctuate between 6 and g annas* The m<?n 
work for about 10 or 11 hours a day and therefore their dal ly 
wages normally vary from lu to 11 aaaaa**
Iho further development of this cottage industry 
ie extremely doubtful* Several match factories have already 
equipped themselves with the box making K-uohinee* and there 
in every reason to suppose th t eventually all the factorise 
Will do so* If thie happens* box asking as a cottage 
industry will naturally disappear and the women engaged in it 
would either find employment in the match factories or would 
transfer their labour to other industries*
Glass bangle making exists as a cottage
indtt^ gtry in %'no following villager of the presidency*
* Method I wae adopted in this case*
Ohinchini far spur* JYaeirab&d* (ftiodgerl* JCapadwimj * Edlabad* 
legs**. Bsbhade and h&Jpurj the first three Jjein g 
aeajmritively more important .centres of the industry* fhe 
total nauer of persons aaployed in this handicraft was 
estimated by the De artmeat of Industries* Bombay presidency 
in 1831 at 280* nut of which Ohirohaai 'f raj ar, Haeirabad and 
G olgeri together claimed about 2do#
fho role of women in this industry ie not an 
important one as the work is* on the whole* much too skilled 
for them# ahoy can only lend an oo meional helping hand 
in so me of th easier processes* such ae joining the two ends 
of the bangles* sorting* counting and tying the bangles into 
bunches eta*
She bangle makers usually finance their work the-* 
selves, though they cell their good® gener lly to the local
dealer® in bangles* T sir economic condition is* on the 
whole, mu;h more satisfactory than that of many other cottage 
workers* since the defeaad for the crude gl&au bangles made by 
thera ie sti i fairly good in the villages* Their products 
are* however* of a very inferior quality, as their methods 
are all primitive And it is for this reason that the i daetry 
cannot I'.mM* uah headway at present* It confines itself 
to supplying a li ..ited demand for crude and o \eap articles*
Annual eport* Department of industries* Bo bay i residency* 
1131 - 32 p#41
T e total value of the bangles produced by the ooitage workers
In th® presidency wa» ©sti &ted by th© Bepen'taent of Industries
1
in th® year 1331 - 32 at *is 7^,000* There la undoubtedly
a considerable scope for an expansion of the industry as the 
%
bulk ofj bangles used i; th presidency are insported partly 
froa abroad and partly fro a other parte of the country* Yery 
little expansion la however, possible unless the industry is 
technically re-organised and improved methods of production
are introduced*
lac bangle® are manufactured on a eery snail scale
btihj
in Bo bay city^ r ere at /recent only two works ope 
?ened by a fee up-country * U m iar" 2 families in which th© work 
Is done exclusively by the fsmsbeie of these families* Th© 
total number of persons thus engaged is about Zl to 3c* 
the bangle© arc prepared by men but their ornamentation with 
gold papnr and finely out giae* is dene bp woaen* The latter 
process a# ro<,uire a fairly hi*h degree skill* It ie inter- 
eating to not* that lao baa 1 ® saucing la one of those rare 
cottage 1 --tductrles in which women undertake highly /killed 
work* The ornamentation of bangles, being a very delicst© 
process r$*airing light and careful handling of the materials 
can per haps be don© bottler by women than by men*
* Annual neport, Bepartmeitt of Industries, Bombay presidency, 
1931 - 32, p.41
Z
The Maulers are a caste of lac bangle and jewellery makers*
/<?<]
She average earnings of the lao bangle makers are 
vary mich higher th m  those of other cottage workers# 5* he 
Swadeshi movement has given considerable impetus to the use 
of these bangle©* 4n eaperie eed ale artiea this industry 
oan normlly earn from ,-ia I* 6*0# to *8 £#c#c for a
working day of 9 or lo hours# «• ivoiaan oan earn about lo to 
18 anna? for a wording day of 6 to ? hours#
dorn grinding#
Inhere is a consider ble nuber of wo .en who 
resort to oorn grinding at horn as a part time industrial 
occupation wh® are found eo ttered in email all
over the rur 1  and semi-rural are is of the presidency# 'fhe 
demand for their services ie greatset in the smaller towns 
and villages# as in the itios aorn grinding Is done mainly 
by power-driven *aahinery# iomenfolj: of the poorer classes 
grind their corn themselves, but the upper and middle classes 
get the work done by others on a piece rate wage# on a v©ry 
rough estimate the total nu ib ?r of wonea thus engaged ie at 
least betwe n fifteen and twenty thousand in th ; whole of the 
presidency#
It is worth noting that oorn grinding# in spite of 
being a p\yBi&uiy etrejattoae work, has boon traditionally done
by we«*«m# 2he o*uy uxpl&imtism for this fact eeeise to be 
that since corn grinding is aa it am in the preparation of food* t 
it naturally f 1 1 s to the lot of email who are in charge of
methods 1 II i n  were adopted in this case*
the kitohon, It ©xtr aely rare to find ?nen engaged in it,
Oorn grinding le a very low-paid oecmpation*
1Hc supply op
beeaui?© for work f thi& nature^ f m l e  labour 1 every;/ ese 
in exoeee o f the demand, Eh© women thue aocapied belong to 
th© pooreet eeetionB of the num&l labouring glasses, Eheir 
earning hardly ever exoeed about half an anna for one hourf« 
work.. i'he m &  at ie mereovor extremely oaeual And 
normally a woman does not work for mor th a 9 to 4 hoars a 
day,
Grain parching U  another ho © i • flat try in • /hi oh a 
fairly large number of women are employed 9 grain parehers 
kt$y4bntd In every part of the pr feldeney, parching and 
soiling grain in small family workshops, In t a Census of 
1931, 3 t437 person© were returned ae grain parohere for the 
British territory of the prseidenop dwd op theset 1,846 were 
males and 1,&91 f©: sales, A majority of th women ar-> related 
to the r»al© noftirs in the industry, and act as their assist- 
ants, el though a fairly largo neither of them are also employed 
independently, Grain parehing requires little skill* and oan 
be conveniently undertaken by women#
Corn grinding end grain parahiar are hone industries 
with very little eoaeterelal i ipoxtanee# Bor are thore any 
possibilities of their further expansion* 2he use of power- 
driven machinery for oorn grinding* whioh ie rapidlySgtU&ing
Method I was adopted in this oaee.
anaoe* would in da# ©oursa of time, probably reduce the 
number of cottage workers In this industry to a negligible 
figure# Grain parohin$ outers l&iitly for the poorer 
classes and la arily arable of n**y furthe/ dev. lopuent 
einoe tho deiaand which It satisfieu is email and inelastic*
wooden Oo;nb fa k in g *
There are about a hundred voeia e
ng crude wo jden combe in Surat town^ all of wHo>«b iioug to 
the local manual working elaeu families* who wor* r^ulres 
skill of a very ordinary character, and ie done at home ae 
a part time occupation# The daily warnings of these women 
no mally vary from 3 to & &iittas*i The raw material & ar* 
bought by the workers then selves and the goods are sold to the 
local ehopkepere* The nu ber of hours worked per day by 
these women vary from $ to 7* There are very few men 
engaged in this handicraft•
Ulscellaneous*
The following are the few oottage industries 
in which the part played b.; female labour is vc y small*
3andalwcod carving which is done in Surat# 
ihrsedabad and K urnra is such a hi hly skilled handicraft that
Method I was adopted in this case*
X r o
wo ie a oaaao t make any ii portent ooa rIbution to it* i'he 
same in tru > of the ordinary wood aarving industry of 
ih eiabad, Surat and kan&ra*
The part played by m  w a  in ivory oarving and the 
fs&aufaatore of ivory bangle© la alaofct negligible* fheee 
handicrafts require a degree of itill rarely possessed by 
fenale cottage workera* She jewellery industry i« el liar
in this respect*
In the metal oott&ge industries * we men'c share of 
work ia very an il as these lad* tries* in addition to being 
skilled -are mue^oe heavy for onen*
She leather taiming oott&ge industry ia slightly 
more imp© riant from the point of view of the eejploytmnt of 
female labour* A a©mid ruble amount of leather tanning ia 
done by cottage workers I the Deeean end the tamer lea are
goner lly email family eoaoertss with about 4 to 6 members of 
the family working in each* She m i n  art of the work ie 
done by men and young lade* but women do give ooouuianal 
assistance in so;ae of the less at, onuour prooee^ee.
In the indigenous vegetable oil menufmaturing and 
refining industry tvo^en play a very minor role* She work
require little apeoialieed skill v nevertheless* it ie dene
thoU^ fx
mainly by adult Mfc&BS * Wornen give a helping hand whenever
tieoea&ary
The artietio Horn Industry of Yissiadrug (KontonJ ie carried 
oa by a few male artisans the help rendered to the * by 
thei wowenfo kbeinj unimportant» .3uf in the cru e horn 
ant horn work ions bj the criminal tribes of BQigaum and 
Phazmr districts, woman take a fairly good port* fhey ehare 
t o aKi of such simpler articles as combst ruler: ©to, 
il y$t © ra lly with •
The indigenous £weet&eat industry which 1$ carried 
on in hundreds of small shops distributed all over the 
presidency employs very little female labour. The ’halvai"* 
is everywhere a skilled mala worker and ihoajt he Joes get a certain 
amount of as sis tan oe from hie family member a f the eon*
tribution of ronen to the skilled part of the work ie -mil* 
unimportance of female labour in this Indus try is evident 
from the census figures of 1931* which showed for the British 
territory of ' o proa1 deucy ft t,j% I nu be of 6,52® eweot.-jeat 
and oondirsjoat makers, 5"//74 of these bein ? males and only 
746 female©. It is interesting to noto that in spite of 
being a branch of the culinary art, sweetmakifif has be*n 
tradition ally a sma1© occupation. it is difficult to explain 
thin fact, but probably the specialised skill neses ary for the 
work has stood in tho way of women taking; i more prominent 
art in it.
1 Indigenous 
• Sweetmeat maker
7-0 ^
Conclusions regarding the rols of female
labour ia tho Cottage Industries#
i^ rem th© foregoing description of the different 
cottage industries of the Bombay prodLdonay, it ie evident 
th t feiaale labour plays n fairly iap&rt^nt part in them.
On a very rough ectimate the totil aunbcr of wo ion employed 
M  li 35b,oop. Women are t M M t  workia*: In all except 
a few heavy or very highly skilled ootta, © laduetjriee although 
the extent of their contribution to the work la diff/erent 
in different oases* in a majority of the iuduetfiee they 
work in a subsidiary capacity to their sell relatives but the 
extent of their employment as indopendexr> producers is by no 
at* m  email. Th following table has been prepared to ehow
i*hat napaeity WMMfl 1 1 1 engaged in the different eottage 
’ »e-t as in d e p e n d e n t  p ro c u re rs  o as
workers*
fhe capacity in which
women are employed* M  i> t ie; ♦
X* Subsidiary worker Handloom, Dhurry, Calico printing, and
dyeing, pottery, lacquer, Blanket, 
laundering, Shoemakmg, Bamboo, Cane and 
Reed, Bangle, Wood carving* leather 
tanning, Vegetable oil. Sweetmeat,
Carpet or Rug,
2. Independent J>r©cL prasi, Embroidery, Bandhni, gidi* Tail* 
ucer, ©ring, Rope, Straw and leaf, /Viwar,
Hatch, Corn grinding, G r a m  parching♦
If
fhus in )£ of th 26 industries shown in the above
A
table f m a m  we. e employed as' subsidiary workers to their male 
relatives and ia 11 Independent pivdaeerc. ihe important 
point to be noted ie that women are engaged au independent 
produeer-i either in the* c industries whieh have been aonsl&ered 
by tradition to be e aalsiroly their oetmpatlone « e h  as 
embroidery or eorn grinding, or in those where the n taro of 
the work ie light and Involves little skill wash ae bidit rope, 
etraw and leaf, "niwar* eto# tailoring ana fr&ei wearing 
«eon to be the two exceptions to thie rule* iiut tailoring 
ie andei t ken only by the wanenfolk of the s&a&le elaeeee
be.
among whom it i$ considered exclusively a woman*6 art* frail
A
weaving in thue the nole exception, an it involves a fairly 
high degree of skill, and being closely akin to hahdloom 
we&vl kg cannot be considered tc be tr iditl a woman's w«vjc .
Go:icslunions* regarding the nature of 
the work 4 one by ian-iic <ik«re in 
t  i •’ e ■ >A t  "i 1 wdu etr i a 5
5^ W»W«*WW*,W ' <* ^ ^ «•*«,«* ««M,
1  large number' of eott&ge handicrafts such as
hand loom wearing, elioo printing, artistic lacquer work,
u'ti&tio pottery, she Making ete* axe very highly skilled
the women employed in thf* at & rule confine th^maelvee to
the easier preliminary prowesses, which are either unskilled
fee res
or semi* skilled* the skilled part of the work . done
J A
in v a ri b ljr by tile  male artisans# In  those cottage in&ust*
ries i th t* irj ;x-cr x.-x xr semi-skilled, wreeii
talcs A more fsreminerr rl#  the fo llo w ing  ta b le  has been
prepared to is ho* the net are of the work done by m*n M i  
msmen Ia the different sot' age 1 odes tries of the presidency*
Hature of Work
1* ***Ued
2# Semi-skilled
a* yn Milled
4* S ew «*. $ki 1*1 ed avid 
unskilled
W»3«0 H*n
lit. Hniieeo^  »*r#^  ■«.>-*
FYasi,£mbrofd- Handloom, Carpet, 
ery, Tailoring, Dhurry, Pottery., 
lac Bangles lacquer, Blanket,
laundering, Tail- 
oung, Shoemaklng, 
Cane.gla^Bangle, 
lac Jangle .fanning
Hand! cow, Car pet, Bid i, kop€t8amboo, 
Dhurry.Calico leaf g, Straw,Mwar 
printlng*&andhn/ .Natch,Grai n pafoh« 
Blanket »8 idi, ing, Vegetable oil 
Rope,Bamboo,Cane# 
leaf I Straw/,
Niwar ,Hatch,Crain 
parching.
Pottery.iacquey, 
Corn gttndmg, 
tanning. Vegetable 
oil
laundering shoe 
nw king, glass 
Bangles*
nU.
Nil
The above table uhom that the gr at balk of th#
work done by women ia tho oottags indue trie# is oither aen&* 
akillod or unskilled* The nature of their employment as 
seen in thin table can bo summarised ao follow# }-
Unskilled work &fw&~skiiled work killed work
8 Industrie** 1? Industrie# 4 industries
The employment of the m i s  worker# in the##
indo#tri#a is m  follows***
Unskilled work Semi-skilled work Skilled work
H i l *  8 industries 14 industries*
Qeneluaion# regarding the earning# 
or female Hrarker$ in the o ?ttag# 
industries*
Th# following table ehowe the mini mu* » and maximum 
daily earning# of th» female worker# in the different cottage
induetrie# considered in thie chapter* The corresponding
1
earning# of the na&le work re or# ahown in a separate column*
4 table showing the approximate daily earnings of female 
workers in tho different centres of cash industry 1 # given 
1 the appendix to this chapter*
Industry
DnlXy sarninga of 
.e work of »
Dally earning# of
« ■ "' H  'E i S — 3S5I
nB* a* P. IlSf &• Pf nS. .if Pf Till, a# p*
ilanilooa O# 8 * Q* Of 4* Of Of Of Of Of 6 f Of
ifraai Q* 3. 0 , Of &• Of Ken not employed
:»iuriy C. 1 . 6, Of 4* ; ■ # 0 # S* 0 * If Of Of
Embroidery 0 . 1 , *t Of b* Of men employed a© wag© 
earners*
Bandhni 0 # X. Ot Of 4* Of Men not employed.
Oaiioo printing 0 # £* c. Of 4* Of Of 8 * Of X# 4* Of
BlajJiot 0 # 2 f e« Of »f Of 0 # 4* 0 * C* £# Of
Bldl c* »• Of Of!lo* Cf Of Of 0 # X# 4* 0 *
2allorlag 0 , 2 . c » C. Of c* 0 * 8 * Of X# 6 * Of
Ohoe embroid­
ery 0 # 3, 0 . Of £>* Of Ken not employed*
Hop# c* 1 . a* Of 6 . Of 0 » 6 * Of 7 * o#
Bamboo 0 * 1 * Of Of Of Of Of 8 # 6 # Of 6# Of
Can© V* 4* 0. 0 . 6 # Of 0 # 8 # 0 # OtXHf Of
loaf & Straw 0 # 8. Of 0 * £f Of 0 . 4* 0 * Of 8 # Of
Niwar 0 * 6 * 0 • Of a. Of Of b* (i* c f CD f O f
M&teh bo* o. 6 . Of Of s. Of CflOf Of 0 fXXf Of
Cor?? grind­
ing 0# 1 . 6 . Of s* Of Men not employed
feoien oo&b 0 * 3* 0 « Of I)* Of Men not employed
.Vferag© for 
all iittolvloi 0 . 8, df Of Of 3f 0 * Of 8 # Q *Xlfllf
&& e#en in th*3 above table there are considerable 
difference** between the emrainge °f workers in the different 
centres of any one industry# fhua, for example, in the 
embroidery industry* a woman nom&lly earns 1| to & annas a 
day In the rural areas of Bind and 4 to b annas in Bombay* 
Surat and ih edabad# In Band hoi work# she can earn 1 to B 
annas a day in the vil^ageo of Sind and S to 4 annas a day 
in the towns of tfnjrat# In the tailoring industry her daily 
earnings are 2 to 4 annas in the smaller towns and 6 to $ 
anna,c* in the cities* In the rope industry her daily earnings 
vary from If to % annas in the villages of Sind, to 6 to 6 
annas in the towns of the Deccan*
'fhe explanation for these differences lies in the 
varying conditions of demand and sup ly in the different 
cent roe# It should be noted that alaaot every cottage 
industry detrends mainly on a local demnd which nay vary 
considerably from centre to centre* according to differences 
in the local tastes* habits and the purchasing power of the 
people, the extent of local competition ifiLffi substitutes a: 
the else o' the local aarkets* On tH# supply side the factor 
which ie uinly responsible for those differences is the 
complete absence of the How of labour from one centre to 
another# fhat there In a high degree of inelasticity in the 
supply of lab or in India Is a well kaown f*ot« Here it 
suffices to note that this inelasticity Is much greater in the 
aottaae industries than it ie in the organised Ind atries#
She migration of labour not only from one cotage i M a c  try to
anotherf but ale© from m y  one centre of an try to
another is almost nil* The ah enoo of a flow of labour ae 
betvon different cottage industries ©an be explained by the 
fact that the nature of the skill involved in these industries 
is different* But the m l a  reason for the la ok of migration 
of cottage labour fro * one oentr to another of the same 
industry is the dot? rooted conse 'Vatiem of the workers 
coupled with their love of hoiae* and ignorance regarding
i
the possibilities o f work elsewhere*
Oonolttclonu regarding the hours of 
feuale workers in the cottage Industries*
cornea in the cottage industries are gener lly 
part time workers as they lend a helping hand in the work 
whenever th y are free from their domestic* duties* 1'here*
tVi4
fore their h m r e  are considerably shorter than those of men*
In the following table the numbe of hrora worked per day 
by male and female workers in th ? different cottage industries 
of the presidency has been shown* It should be noted that 
the figures given below appertain only to a majority of the
Differences in the cost of living also have some Influence 
$4 the differences in earnings*
* 0 and not to all of thorn. £h* rare oaeee of certain 
IrUviiuUg working exceptionally long or Chart Hom o hare 
boon neglect©4.
«■»    —  ^■*■■   mm     '■' mmtmm ■■■■ <— —    w  i,— ~
Hu iber of hours Humber of hen re normal* 
Ir4t»*t*y A o m U i  worked by ly worked by men per
women per day. day.
Handle m 4 to 7 • to lo
m u  rtf 4 to 8 8 to 10
fraei 4 to 7 men not employed
Embroidery 4 to 7 men not employed
Ctalioo printing 4 to & lo te 11
Bandhni 6 to 7 men not employed
lottery 4 to 8 6 to 9
lie^uer & to 4 a to 9
woollen blanket 6 to 7 8 to 9
Bidi 4 to 9 lo to 19
laundering & to 6 9 to 10
tailoring 4 to 7 U to 18
Shoe embroidery 6 to 7 men not employed
Hope 7 to 9 9 to 11
Bamboo (Qttjmt) 9 to 4 4 to 0
8* boo (Peon n) 0 to 9 8 to 9
5atahbox making 4 to 8 lo to 11
fee# Bangles 9 to 7 9 to 10
Oora grinding 9*i to 4 men not employed
<loo den oo jbe . ■ - . • i to 7
V arming 4 to 8 9 to 10
% \ o
It aril! bo eean from this t bl t that the hour© 
o f  m m n  are longer in those industries whore they a, 9 
employed not in a stib&idiary capacity to their male 
relativee but ae indcrpendeAt produoerw working either 
o©par .\tely fro a mom or on an o^ual footing at th thorn* the 
moot import at o f  thooo industries are embroidery* bondhni* 
niw&r* loaf and straw* bamboo* bidi* r^atohbox making, 
tailoring etc* In o«e of thorn* a© for example* in bahdhni 
and embroidery* men are not sapioyed and therefore women 
Hare to undert Ite all the prooes-eo, In bidi .Making and 
tailoring* men and womea work *uito separately* in the we&t 
of these industries* the longer Hour© of yeomen ar > due to the 
fact that they make a substantial contribution to the main 
processes which are light and ©emi-©killed*
As regards the difference between the hour© of men 
and women* it sajr bo noted thit in a majority of the cottage 
industries* the working time of women varies from about one- 
half to three** four the of the working time of men*
?he cottage worker*. Hare no regular days of rest* 
they are virtually their can meetere and can take a Holiday 
at will* However* ia t e southern parte of the preaidenqy* 
it is customary for them to work Half time on the weekly 
market day* vuite a large number of m m n  take the whole 
market day o f f  as they have not only to do the weekly whopping 
but aleo to tkJ(e their own products for ©ale in the market*
In other parte of the presi Sano , occasional half day holidays 
ire not unoomraon*
4a regards intervale, the cottage workers 
distribute their hoars over the day t their own 
oonveoienoe. Geaer ally, a break of about a eou ie 
of hours ie taken by tho a or, at midday, She cornea 
usually start wosk tsuah later than lan in the morning* 
hare a short break at midday, and then finish in the 
afternoon.
Table showing the normal daily earning* of 
nale and female eofctage worker® in the different 
centres of each Industry#
formal daily Bomal daily earn*
Industry Centre earnings of inge of men*
women#
H mdloom Sind a to 3 annas b to 7 aanaa
•» Towns of
Oujrat 3 to 4 « d to 8 *
* Villages
of Sajrat 2 So 3 If b to 8 #
// Deccan a is 3 / 5" lo 7
frani 3ind 3 to 6 m men not employed*
Dhurry Village
of the
Deooaa 1| to 2 n 3 to 7 aanas
N Bombay oity 3 to 4 * 13 anoae to Be 1*0
Embroidery Bombay.Surat 1
& sd ibad 5
town 4 to b « )
\
it himapur 3 to 4 n
1
) Man not employed
) a« cottage ivcrkars
e. Ohaohro.Biplo )
k Bagar Barker )
talukae 1| to 21 # )
Baadhni Villager of }
Sind 1 to 2 *» )
) Men not eaployed.
«* Ahmedabad )
& Surat 3 to 4 « )
valioo
printing all aentres 3 to 4 * 8 annaa to Be l*4*o#
Industry Centre
A/
UormX daily 
aarolnga o f
*/Ou1©G«
llormal daily earn­
ing* Clf 115©G*
Blanket All oentroe S to Z annas 4 to 1 r\n*B
Bidi 4 t| 3 to 10 it 6 aiJ»8 to ha 1 «4*<
tailoring tUtioa 0 to a ;t 1- ann&a to ft*s 1 .6 *0
« '2 own# 2 to 4 if S to 14 anna*
3ho© «&V  
roidary Sind 3 to if Man not aaplo;ed*
aopa YlU&gee of 
Bind
M r
to t w 2jV to anna*
£(7WJI0 of 
Gujrat 3 to 4 * 4 to £ "
•t Villa, ©e
of Gajrat 52 to 3 if 3 to 4
1 0 *lM& of 
the. i^eojan 0 to 6 A a to 7 *
* Village* of 
the Beocan 2 to 3 It 3 to 4 11
Bamboo #3000*1 3 to 3 •f 4 to 6 *
• Ga<rat 1| to 2
’ » to 3 *
Oane Bombay oity 4 to 0 » 8 to IB "
leaf & 3traw Villages 
of Sind t to 4 * Men not am uoyad
4 n i 7o*n« of 
Bajrat 3 to 4 © o to 8 an as
<» 1 t» Vij.i.ag*ii of 
Qajrat 2 to 3 H 8 to 7 •
If » M fown* of the 
Beooan 4 to 5 n 6 to 8 *
■n
/\
Industry Gentre
Mo raal daily ear a- formal dally
lag® of wotaea* earning** of raei
Leaf & Straw ViXia^ae of 
the ^eooan 3 to 3 a n a s 4 to 6 aonac
if i war uujrat 6 to 6 " 6 to 6 "
IV Xtoooan £ to 6 . . ■ 6 to 8 *
fihbo • 
ftakiog
Bombay
suburbs 6 to a * xo to 11 *
Coin griM-
to* to s * ;i«n net «aploy#c/
iiooden Go*b urat t o m 9 to 5 * «1 » it
km&rdx TMfjSPHeRE &p Work 
a n d  EARjVtNGS OF
The problem* of th^ limit tlone on the nature and sphere 
-____________________________arfej________________________________
Frew the foregoing analysis of th© role of women In
industry# th© following conclusions regarding the nature of 
work don© by the® »sy b© drawn#
1. That the employment of women on machinery
whether hand or power driven In very limited, 
by xpaan#
2# that highly ©killed hand or maehin© work is
done,
very seldo^ by women#
3* That women ar* mainly engaged
a) in hand processes which neoessit&te neither 
great 9*111 nor heavy labour
b) in oo^11© work, usually of a lighter nature
than that which ie don* by men#
Explanation of thee© conclusions arc given below.
Regarding the Halted employment of women on 
machinery* it may b© noted firstly, that the use of elaborate 
mechanical labour-saving devices, being as yet not very exten­
sive In India, a considerably large amount of machine work 
involves such heavy labour that it cannot be undertaken by 
women. Secondly, even where the physical labour involved is 
not yxxy great, very steady arvVconsistent work on the pert of 
operative Is necessary and It Is the general experience of the
Indian employers that for long and steady annual work, 
however light, the physical stamina of an Indian male worker 
ie auch greater t,h&n that of an Indian female worker.1 
Thirdly^. woman is as a rule far m;re irregular and unsteady
£Yr\bloymen.t ^ t
in nerAweKk than a man forreasons already mtedj XV# w&<vnciv\is 
.aakea an employer reluctant to ~ut her In charge 
of important manufacturing process u. Fourthly, the general 
social segregation of the noxeo In India, seriously Unite 
the employment of women on those machines processes in which 
men are engaged. ; ifthiy; it is held by many factory manager e 
that thedrea* of an Xaal&n woman makes it highly dangerous for 
her to be \ >ye& on big power-driven machinery the lo >ee 
end of a ws*ri* may be caught by any machine in motion.
Lastly^ there Is at present no scarcity of male labour in any 
part of the presidency, &11 these factors together, serious­
ly limit the field of women*a employment on taacninery.
The second conclusion, via, that skilled or hand 
machine work is sellosi done by women can b# understood only 
in view of the social and economic position of the Indian wom^i* 
The is never considered to be the breadwinner of th© family*
Her place is in the home* It is the man who i» responsible 
for feeding her and the children. Her complete economic 
dependence on her imlv relatives both before and after marriage 
is considered to be quite natural• Conceptions rush as these
1.
Z T o Z r T .  tblfl afleCt **’ •XPr*— d *  « *  waiter „  « « ,
> n
are breaking iown in Western European countries but 
they sfctfe ae ;r t r e m a i n u n q u e s t l  >ne .< in India. The 
signifleant, point ie that they tend to reduce the Indian 
women to a position of very minor economic importance in 
production. Thus aa a woman ie miprxosei never to have an 
independent indue trial career* It Is extremely rs.re for 
girls to receive any industrial training whatscever whether 
at home or outside. Even If th# training of the female child 
be attempted, an early marriage would curtail it before any 
proficiency could be attained. In the cottage induetries* 
for example* at the eg© at which the male child start* 
learning the family industry seriously* the female child la 
usually marr ied and during her mar. led life a ho has neither 
the will nor the time to learn a skilled trade. Ae a con~ 
sequence moat of the women drawn into Industry are unskilled 
m&nual labourer* who arc generally capable of doing nothing
better than ordinary coolie work.
The third conclusion which folio* a from the first tie 
needs no special explanation. As women are not very commonly 
employed in machinery or in skilled handicrafts* they are 
mainly engaged either in coolie work arc and simple or vn such
Tric^rLU-^ocetu-Wng k o ^ r t d  - f>roeess^s °i-s Lnvolv'e 
Aonly light andeasy labour.
The scope of women1© induetrial employment in the 
future will depend on the relative conditions of the supply
of and demand for male and female labour. A greater use of
the mechanic! labour- saving devices in the power driven 
factories and a consequent reduction in the jsaount of physical 
1 ;bour involved in the manufacturing processes might react
favourably on the for female labour In thane concerns.
In the handicraft*, the Introduction of Improved hand-machinery
might In aonjo cases enable women to take a aor© prominent
part in production. YJvie, for examplet women are very rarely
employed an pit loom weaving because it ie a fairly strenuous
C\ 1 occupation, but where fly shuttle hanliooms arc introduced the
work ie rendered so light that it can be e*$lly done by them*
The development of new industries particularly suited to
o
female labour in fch* «*ense that they invlove only light and
A
s^ sni skilled or unskilled hand work dr such mehine work as
does not require a high degree of skill would natir ally
increase the demand for female labour. kn expansion of the
existing industries of this nature would have a'similar effect,
ii factor which would h»ve an Important Influence on the demand 
tab ouv
for femal^is the Industrial trainin oi women.
One of the most Important reasons for the limited 
fi*ld of women*s employment ie that they are not trained for 
any skilled work. No doubt there are great difficulties in 
) the way of evolving tin adequate system of industrial instruct­
ion for them. But if such a system does come into existence 
it would extend considerably their scope of employment.
The supoly of female labour would be influenced toa 
large extent by acre widespread female education, the removal 
of “purdah*1 and the development or the Ideas of social \y 
axVkvity between non and women. A greater social freedom
for i» m  . would matmv -lly lmereaee the flow of female labour
k .
into lr4.’uatry. Ur> oonsible future recantation of
agriculture may cause the total demand for labour in agriculture
S L ^
to fall an! thus increase th* number of women who would be 
competing for* Industrial jobs.
it Is, howovor, tory likely thst the resent noal tto 
with regard to the sup ly of and daaaand for female labour would 
remain unchanged for a long tlrao to coasc* There are no 
immediate prospeeis 0f m y  larg<? scale development of such 
Industries a- a n  £artloul&rly nulled to female labour. The 
industrial training of worklng»al&s& women presents a very big 
problem and even a beginning ha* not been made In this direct* 
ion* The development of greater social freedom for women 
will naturally be a very slow process since tradition dies lard 
in India* The mechanisation of Indian agriculture presents 
great difficulties and will probably take a long time to be 
accomplished on a large scale*
Tmuh so far as the influonoes of supoly and demand 
from the side of female labour am* concerns4 very little 
extension in the scope of women’s employment can be expected 
inth<? m a r  future. 3ut the important consideration in this 
resprot is the relation between the sup ply of and demand for 
male and female labour. It io difficult to forecast how 
this re IS. ti an will develop* in the future, butr it it? very like* 
ly that for at least soma time to com it will not be 
favourable to m  extension in women*a field of activity, r*inee 
there ar at presant no indications of the demand of mala 
labour <?vei becoming greater than its supply*
x^ 0 : ^ ^ t Q d |  . . .u n rc ^ u X ^ t^ d  a n ,! c o t t a g e  I n  :u ^ t r io q f>
r t bl« ,iv a i^Xov $hot!t- th maximum and minimum
average lally earning* of « M » n  In the regulated» unregulated,
end eottage in&ustrlee roaptteiively.
Industrioa
Minimum a^era^e daily 
eavniyujs o f wciiteai
#
Maximum gvsrage d iiy 
eavnl h<j<> of wa an.
Ae^uiatad
Ea. e. p. 
0. 5. 2.
Sir a, pT '
0. 10* 7.
Vvxre^ula ted 0* 3. 9. 3* S. 4*
Cottage 0. 2. 6. 0. 5# 3*
The table sheWS tha
1* The average 4a» ly eavnin^s of women ave Highest" 
in th* rc<julate4 ihdusVries and lowesV in th* 
cetTa^e fnduytvies.
In  the unregulated Industv ies Wome*^ averago- 
daily wa^e^t boiK minimum am4 matftrnuvK eame “fee
’ .V
about t hree-fauvt hs o f the aveva|e d t t ly  wa<jes 
of women in the re^ jul srtec( indue trie $,
5. The average d a ily  earning* o f  women in  the c o t-  
taqe industries ave about half of the avera^n 
daily e a rn in g  of woman in  the organised in d lis t- 
r ies , includinq the regulated and unregulated. 
fha  fo  lo;M!v f^cts actjir to be r«*p >a*ibl© for the 
difference between the earnings of womea In the re ulated and
rv'
and the unregulated industries. Ia the first place the 
former are more commonly situated in the olties and bigger
towns where trie general wages are higher, due partly to 
greater scarcity of labour and artly to higher cost of 
living. Secondly, while in all the unregulated industries 
women are employed on hand rerfc, in some of the regulated 
industries they are engaged in machine work which is invariab­
ly oeV er naid since it involves greater output and demands a 
more steady and consistent effort. Ihir&ly, in the unregulat­
ed industries the number of piece-rate women ia much larger t 
than in the regulated izidustries. ,s a rule the earnings 
of piece rate women are lower than thos e of time rate women 
since the former usually work fo: slightly ihorfcer hours. 
Fourthly! the complete absence of trad® unionism in the un­
regulated industries has an important bearing on this problem. 
It is a well kno*n fact that wag© rate© in sew?ral bigger 
organised industries have been favourably influenced by trade 
union activity on the £*rt of the wor Although the
number of organised female workers is vs y small the question 
of their wage rates in usually linked up wit.h that of male 
workers In strikes and wage negotiations.
With regard to the difference between the warnings 
of women in the organised and the cottage Industries it may 
be observed that sine a large number of the cottage Industries 
aro in & state of declineJ th ■ £p neral level of earnings of all 
cottage workers both male an female is lower than that of the 
karkhanas or factory employees. Moreover, women in many 
cottage industries are not employed on the main manufacturing
a i >
processes but on subsidiary unskilled w>rkja/»Uin those oases 
the value of their contribution 1® very small. then again, 
women are casual part time workers in the cottage industries
while they are full time wage earners in the organised 
industries*
These differences lead me to consider the extent 
to which they influence the distribution of female labour 
between the organised and the cot tage Industries* The
flow of labour from the organised to the cottage industries
wtiU
Is nil* the movement of labour in t&e opposite direction** A
i.e. from the cottage to the organised industries le a« yet 
very slow. That there is no economic incentive for the 
factory or karkhanaa workers to resort to cot?age work is 
obvious* But the elowness in the flow of labour from the 
cottage to the organised industries, in spite of the higher 
rates of earnings in the later can be explained on the 
fdieting grounds* The weight of tradition is on the side 
of keeping the cottage worker in his own family industry. 
Moreovr a cottage worker if* as a rule completely ignorant
A
regarding the industrial openings lntbo towns where the 
organised Industries are situated* His migration to the 
towns is virtually a leap in the dark* In hie village home
he lives in a social atmostphere which is neither hostile
kis
nor tin familiar an tin which thanks toAlow standards of life 
an i the low cost of living ho ec u manage t o ru alst howevs r 
poorly. As a member of the town proletariat, he is exposed 
to the vagaries of unemployment with ally their attendant 
hardships, that being in an unsympathetic and strange social
mill >u* TTjereart- ©ome other factor© which loped© the flow
of female labour in particular from tto© cottage to t he
organised Industries. Untrained and unskilled as women
usually are they h&v > no Witer prospects of idaployaent In th©
to*me thr*n &e po rly paid co U i  workere. Moreover th©
demand for their labour In f&etories Xv generally not large
and h?nc* th* unoertaintly of ©apioyaont is much greater
In their oa©?? th&n in tbit of £jcx aa^ n* /mother factor is
the absence of social freedOA for women which make© It
impossible for the® to n&igrate to th© towns independently of
their male relatives. iven when the male cbt,t&ge workers
to
algr&t© tecaporarlly/thetofnG they often laaV'-i their wive© 
behind them Inorder t.o look after th© f mily homo©* Then 
again, women are aa a rule more deeply attached to their 
village hotsee than are men*
These considerations load u© to the conclusion that 
fensala worker© In th© cottage and the organised Industrie© 
form two distinct group© which arc alajoct entirely non competing 
Thi* ia true of th© male worker© as well but to a smaller
redominant feature of the Indian labour 
market ta^day is it? division into two sections, one consist* 
ing of those workers who are traditionally tied down to th©ir 
cottgg© industries and &re therefore extremely immobile ; 
the other consisting of those who curtail tut© a large naa© of 
floating labour ©ewer, obeying, however imperfectly, the law© 
of sup'ly and demand ♦ It may be noted that the slowness in 
the flow of labour fromthe cot age to t he organised Industrie© 
is one of the manifestations of The general rigidity in the
in the eoonoraio life of th© country*
Qo ^ t r i t i v e  e a r i i ia  -g of uaX® and  '*<m w o r k e r s *
The following table cha m th® average d ily rainimu
and maxlanm earning# of male and female workers in the ro ^JU 
«ted tuaregtilat©d and oot ;oge in&utrioB respeotively # Jlth 
regard to t t nvor'.ge daily earnings o the male faotury and
fcar haaa worker©* given belowt it ahoell bt> note * that they 
relate only to those mmi &*o or > either ©©,,! >yed on th« earn# 
work a wo .on or on the preeee^e* which donnmi the oam ©kill 
a© those performed by th latter1* v« a rulet widely different 
categories of ml# worker# are employed in a factory or a 
karkhona ranging £ on the highly paid eohanios to the poorly 
paid <30 lie#* 3?he female workora* on tie other hand* forta a 
fairly homogeneous lab -or fore#ta# in taoct of the induttriee 
they are employed el the* in eeu»afcilled or in ua&fcll ed work* 
Sow* it 1# obvious that i f  the average e ininge of all men* 
InolaUng hi f ly .killed and unskilled re t ken to other and 
oo ;$nred with those of wo ©n* wa would not get v fair comparison 
• inoo one aid o th ■ equation would r -m% xixxfcx
WIcmIj c & j L j j - t s Y ' t n r d b  J Y * OTTV.
grade# of workeraAfrexAthoee repre anted > the other'aide* 
flow, it An 'ene.ally a well known faot that skilled work is 
better paid th n uftekiilod work and boeaueo men are employed 
on the former -mu*. more oo monly ttuut wo on, their wagwe ••re 
on the whole* higher* /hat we want to act© hero are the fact­
ors which oat*## the 'vmgee of vm mad wo nn to diffe when they 
are engaged in the same type of work* 1 comparison of thie
<1>6
nature besn aide in the t^ble given by law* ?he figures
for r^ oxi In the aott&ge induetrieti repre^ent the t u m i a p  of
all $&1* oottag© workers*
Industries*
iverage oljdttm 
ear ninge •
daily Average maximum daily 
warnings *
... **a n-rr f&m-- .. Eta
nJB# 9.# P# ha* *• p* ha. a. P. M b a* p«
Regulated 0. £». 3* 0* 7 *11 * O.iO. 7. 0* lb* 4*
Unregulated 0* • « 3* 0* 7. 3. 0. s* 4. 0. 14* 3*
Oo ttage Oa -* 0« 1 • 8* 0* 6. 3* Ot 11*11*
The table shows that:-
1* The average daily earnings e* wesien are lower
than the average daily earnings of men in all the
three categories of industries*
&• The average daily earning* of women in relation
to t-hbs* of men ares-
i. Sliyhtiy lets than three-fourths in the 
regulated Industries*
U*t
b* Slightly more than half in the^rejuiatcat 
industries*
e* Slifhtly less than half in the cottage 
industries*
Those difference deman d explanation* To oo -cider
the organised Industrie*!, both ro?iudatod and uaregul ted, it 
m y  be noted that the It ited field of enpleyaent a©
compared with th$t of men cause® the overcrowding of fmaale 
1 b>ur in a few indue trie a Jlifch depresses seriously the gen-
or 1 level iti w •.,*« rutoo, :.t >ro vo # the mobility i“
- i i> i. tough 'iMIlsi M n a  I at u. x 
.hie ewnseS th€ wages of wo^eil to b« fairly high in a few 
bigger towns and oitlee and ve y low in th » rofct of the 
preS « Secondly, for ooolle labour the age rate#
of Mft are higher because they are iwaye engaged in heavier 
work than wo mu, Thirdly, *1 though the rate© of p  y out 
for the a m  end « o a a  e mployed on the erne piece rate pro* 
eee e«f a« in the textile mills, match factories, bidi 
karkhanas ete« ere e-jual, ho average earning* of the men 
ere higher -inee they work alore steadily end or longer hours 
per ley then the wo -on* fourthly, t^s absence of tr .de 
unionise from a very large nu mber Of those i , a tiki has e 
fiitlgelelf iagerttat bearing on the lotto v level of women*e 
« it is a recognised fee It male labour is always 
more **$ lehSnding the redy<?ss of its grievances
than female labour lit c .eos of rrosc <m lor* y .ient her. are, 
as a rule, able to get their w.u *»; raised more o *ily th.n 
women#
ith reear» to the di "furonce between th earning;:, 
of taaie and fetnale cottage workers, it Tflgy be observed that 
in ' I gs no bar of ootta e industries, n are mere assist*
s«ls or helpers to their wale relatives, Their contribution
to the sr in skilled processes is almost insignificant and 
therefore the econo ic value ot their ©hare of work i& mtioh 
smaller, t t o f the mem, ^soondly, where, the men and
SSmStt ar* tnfllfl in th# IS4 processes, as in the bidi,
bamboo, rope, nisr&r, etraw and loaf idu*tries, th© houre of 
iho men per da., are ueanlly long® than those of th © worsen* 
fhle causes the average output of th© wotsen to bo smaller 
and heno© the lower average earnlm;*#
Quaternary d^tcr^ln^itlt-n of w g e n »
Jo eh mil ox-.nl no hero a point of view often put 
forward lo diseu&alosia on v?ag*a In India thvt whilst in the 
bigger towns an! oltloc arc determined by th© force*
of supply and d* and, In th© Industrially lees developed 
part© of tho country, tftoy nr# determined essentially by 
ouston* This theory of ou tomnry i©termination of wages
owee its* origin to the 3© ionly obfferved fact th t wages in 
the industrially baalc*mrd areas of India remain more or lees 
Ltvioncry for long neriode of 11:io. %X % fh© theory
aai.•;talus th -t id th**« area* the factors of production are
kujkU;
soKi i-iobile t’mt a MJPgJI de cruinatlon of their values 
dost not hold good# Certain important social and economic 
cause* giv© euoh a rigidity to the eoono lie life of those 
parte of th 3 ; ntry that a normal operatic*! of the foroea of 
supply and demand |a extremely difficult* Under those 0 0rw 
ditlcnfc, it ic vmlat^ined, an® tors and not .arglnal prod not i vl ty 
fcaccaoi th^ &&ln vjoteruinaat of th« v&luee of the factor©, 
of production*
fhe n m  ption on whioh thia theory ie based , vis*
a high degree of immobility In the factors of production 1©
correct. Bat it# conclusion is wvong bec&a&o it supposes
that the so-called ouutoo&ry #&&« rates arc ictfcr&JLr»ed la-
do potently of th ~oro*>a' of SttpjAl and d actuallyt
a eastern* ie always a m&i# outw>rd exp* option of certain 1 ~
portanfc isooiaiogia^X phenomena* If the l&ttei ceases to
exist, the formor also disappears* In this case, behind the
ro~called customary wage rates stand the fundamental condition©
of tho lab am? laaraet* 2heae wag# rates could not posuibly
oomo into existence except as repressions of the prevailing
conditions of the sm*:ply and do and of labour. fhejr have a
tendency to remain stationary for a considerable length of
of
tinof essentially because the capiy/&ua demand for labour 
in the Industrially less devolo^ed areas does no t fluctuate 
ove ' ?hort periods* he factors reaponsible for the stagnant 
sapfly of lab ur over t-hort periods ar« the cu#te divisions 
of functions and a consequent ocoup itional stratifloation of 
society t the igaor oe o * t'-i .fo.'^ ar regaling *X* indu* trial 
eaployiiaeat in other pxaoea, hist ii$p-rooted attucbuent to hie 
village home, hiu contentment with a low standard of life etc* 
tZh# demand for lib 'ur is ^ndered stationary over fchort periods 
by the Industrial backwardness of the coast ry and the slow 
pace at ehioh indaetri Illation is proceeding outside.a few 
towns and cities, the stagnant condition of rural jaarfcets, 
the &lao nee-i of productive enter.vri*e, the eoaseFvatlssi in 
th«F? taetes and habits of the people, the amullne&s of the scale
of production eta# rfh© iMportunt poirt to be realised its
th t lu the industrially b&afcw ird urea* of India, the value©
of th factor* of production or datomiiied according to th©
ordinary pridjjg p r o w s ,  bat in vie# of A consider«lu©
rigidity in the wapoly of and demand for thane factor©, the
eaono la e^uiliurium one© attained It maoh longer lived than
i the onse in th i ad us trinity more developed parts of the
country. A aore concrete proof of the influence of stt r iy
and do mud over wragee in the areas- can be found in the
seasonal flue' nation© in wage ratea# In th© aotton growing
tracts of the aboy precidenay, for eraruple# it ie noticed
that daring tho cotton piOKing bo eon when a 1 >rg© part of t he
loo a  oooii© lab at ie t e  n to agrieulttiral work, the mgee
«
of ana&llled vorkerc in :;he hadldl.ig trade increase by one t> 
tec annae per day, In the busiest |Rfrt of the cotton ginning 
eeaaon, the wagee of unskilled worker© in othor eea«onal 
factories of the neighbourhood, a. for e&aaple, oil mine, 
are si llirly raised.
It its thae obvious th t tho conception of a custom 
ary dot m i  nation of wages # independently of th* forces of 
supply and <OMnA is . ? : ong.
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( r e f l a t e d  In d u s t r i e s)
\ A
fhi
The e; ;pl?y:’ent of child labour In reyrlatod in-
 ^ i
duetrios of the Bombay presidency i© very a&i&ll* $h# aunber 
of children In that© industries fcao doeli i©4 rapidly ©inoe th© 
pa©ting of th© Factory Act of 19 25# Shi© wiil be ueen from
th© following figure©*
Tear
HU'.:bor of children employed 
in th© regulated Industrie© •
m e 16,634
19*0 15,431)
1983 6,460
1980 4#3th/
1933 2,113
The decrease in child labour haa boon duo partly
to the trad© depression which Ha£ caused suoh an abundance
1
A child It defined by the Facto ) Act of 1983 at a person 
between 12 and 15 year* of age, B girl* under 12
years of ago eaanot be legally employed In regulated fao- 
tori**, :r-ic i?aoV>r; -o’ 1934 -■> Mi o • n,v ohnu^o
i tn age limits#
a V
of oheap male and femel© labour that th© employers do not 
fool the need of engaging children and partly to the ©triot 
©nforooment of th© pro Tit ions of th© 19 ZZ Factory Aot# 
relating to child labour, ahiah haa mad© it very dif leult 
for unscrupulous employers to obtain any u^due ad rant ago 
fro a th© employment of children**
fh largest nu fcnr of ohild workers is found 
in th© ootton mills and th© seasonal factories of ahioh 
gotten ginnin- oonoe na are th© mo t important* In 1933,
1,18? children or 56 oer oent of th total wer© ©^uoyed 
in th© former while 654 or £& per cent wsre employed in the 
latter, Thus th© ootton mill# and the seasonal factories 
together engaged 82 per oent of the total nu *b© of
r*tC)U.la-t~Q.cL
children in th©AsAindustries* other oonoorns which employ
ohild labour but on a m d k  smaller scale are minting 
presses, leather tanneries, braotware factories, cigarette 
factories, :ato f iotorios and some brick and til© and 
manure factories*
asUas. ..j&astee
a & stated above, in 
1933, 1,183 children were working in th© ootton textile
i unx,
industry^ the ootton mills of Ahmed*bad employ-by far
i?he greater ef ioienoy in inspection in this respect has 
been due to improved certification* In 1923 a full time 
certifying surgeon was appointed in Ahmedabad and on© of
ths main reasons for the rapid decline in the number of 
children employed was th© extreme oar© t ken by the sur­
geon (see Annual Factory JUport.Bombay 1924 -o-9) (CncU*uj&)
T-V'
th© l&rgeet number of children* Child labour ia employed* 
though to a roxah cmillor extent, la most o/ the other oentree # 
excepting Bombay from wh re It -a® been virtually eli In ted* 
ild**n i«e mills are ucuaiiy related to the
male operative#* In ever/ important oentre a ember of 
families have mde employment in ootton mill# their horiditary 
oo upation ai: at a uie the boy* of the^e families try to 
outer the mill* at au early an age at possible*
A, the o hi 1 Iren a, e engaged ae doff ore in
the ring jftjwiiag or in the Slabbing, inter and ring frame 
depart .©at** The boye u^uUly pass on to more ©Jellied vorJc 
ae they grow elder and eventually become #pinnere or weaver©* 
i# rate wage# are yiii to H U  <ioffere, b th admit 
and ch^ldj Hkho latter ear# uatsully paid at half th© rate# for 
no former* TMeir dally #*•** fluctuate between 5 and d aanae
( O O i l t *  )
ipproxluate etandardfc r *raing th© height, weight#
©to. of ahildUren between 12 and l£Tyears of age were oriel 
out, and th t eyetm  of recording identification marie and thumb 
i;iU>re3 ’lone was# improved, All t ile facilitate I the detection 
of illegal practice#* To prohibit the loubie employment of 
childr©#, eotloa 44A W M  aided to the Factory Act in lv*£6*
* The number of fe:ml« children In the rc&ul&fced industries 
U- isaoU a i JLler than that of m l ©  children* Thus In 1$33, of 
the t ylld children employed. 409 were glrle and 1,7o3 were bays*
In the saisa year the cotton uiile alone employed 1,q63 male 
children and 12o female children* With tho sole exception of 
t he not to a gtnalAg concern#* t u nuiber of female children I n  
th regal itei factories is almoet negligible*
la thaedabad w between 3 aame* 6 ^len and 4 nanaa in Sholapur 
and between 6 anna® and & aiuiae, 6 piee in th® outhern 
liahratta country*
the hom'd of th# ohtldron in most of the naill© ha?# 
he an t a day ^nd 3^ a w «k until th# new factory 4gt ease
kav/e-
into fora# in 193CV o Xy a few millsAobserved a 4 hour day 
and a 36 hour week.*
Printing Brea®##*
Boy® between 12 and lb year© of age are
employed tho»gh in email nuabtra in «ome of the printing 
preeeee9<W!ftuty are mainly engaged in each light and unefciihd 
work a# sorting out papert transporting it In arsaill qu&atitiee* 
wra ping and tyelog it into bundle# or packets# «>ta# i'hey 
are usually given h eye t frantic training by the employ ere in 
the a r t of printing# At the age of 1 or 16 year© they 
etart learning compositing and la one or two yeare* time can 
do the easier compositing quite efficiently# Most of them 
evedually become skilled printers#
£hey are usually paid a montly time rate wage which 
varies from aa b to he io la Bo bay and from As 4 to lie 6
th* factory act of 1934 has reduced the axinura nuaber of 
hour# th t a child o m  legally work per day from 6 to b# 
Since one holiday In the week is compulsory the weekly 
11 lit ha» thus be-?a reduced from 36 to 3o hours#
la th© Slofuseil# In some of the presses they have worked
for b haare a day and 3o hours a wroefc, and i& ethers for 6 
hours a day and 36 hours a w*ek*^
Ip tat her tanneries*
Most of the leather tanneries eiaploy a 
fe*r sale children who are mainly engaged in turning raw hides 
inside the tanks*. which, involves neither manual skill 
nor h m r y  physical labur# 1’he child has to stand in a t«*i k 
filled with the eolation, take out a raw hide, turn it over 
land then r eturn it to the tank# .hie ha a to be done con­
tinuously la or ier to coak the hides well in the solution*
A» the children hay© to stand in dirty and foul spelling water 
for long Hours on end, t © work is highly objectionable fro a
5m.ee/
the point of view of their healthy A la fit of tho boys and 
young lade enplpysd in leather tanneries have leather tan lng 
ae their herilitary oocmpation9 Xk#xxf#xwf Xhky jufXAXX#the.y
pass on to more skilled work as they grow older, ana at the 
ago of 16 or IS years are, xx a rale* capable of undert ki g 
all t o ski led processes*
i*he- tiias rate wage of these children vary from 4 to 
6 annas a day in Bombay and from 2 to 4 annas a day in Gujrat 
and the Bco mn# Xheir hours have been 6 a day and 36 a week 
in all the concerns*
1
5?he hours of children for all the regulated industries con­
sidered in this chapter relate to the period, immediately. . . 
preceding the oo ;JLug into force of the new factory at in 1;3
p 15
k r a eaware Rories*
A few ,iaXe children are employed in 
aoia® of the brae5war« factories M  assistants to the skilled 
aorkmn* they are mainly engaged in attending to the minor 
oddc anci ends connected with the work, »uoh as holding metal 
plates in i cot of the workmen, handing over the instrument© 
repaired by the latter, transporting light materials etc* 
ey usually ehter th* fa© toms at th age of lj or 13 and 
gradually pans on to more skilled work as they advance in 
years* -hey ©ventuuliy bsoome skilled worker© in the in» 
das try*
The starting wage 0 / these children varies from Fie 3 
to -»• 5” a month in different factories# r^iodioal increments 
are given as the boys grow older and at the age of Id or lb 
years, t’iey ©an earn a reaeh %& Ks 1c a month*
fhe hours of moat of these children tare been 6 a day 
and 3b a week*
Cigarette /aetorjea*
Almost ev^ry cigarette factory employe
a few amlo children between l:1 and 13 years of age* There 
are two processes in w{ ioh those children are engaged, i*e*
wrapping oigarottes in elleer paper and filling cigarettes 
packets* ihe work is dons entirely by hand but involves no 
skill wn vtever9" only a rapid movement of th Pager© is 
neeessary and this a child easily acquiree a tor a few months9
practice* The nature of the works is not t-ueh as to give She
t
lV\>
idren any tr for a ekiXjted oc up tJU>n9 |ftt elno#
youui lad© art *ait<i 00 only employed in those concerns* 
i lc lreu i oan be euro of a manoat employment Si they 
grow older*
Soyns o th® sSMStSS pay a piece rate wage to the
children, whilst others pay % tlue rate wage# in the
oig rette '-itcries of Jintey city and island* th* monthly
wages of both piece and time rate children vary from Ha 6
to He 1 5 the age and the working o paoity of a child N?
detorminuy hie individual wage. In one of the two big
oig rette ;'aot: riea of $i:x~ar town the pi oe r^te wages of
w/\lLe-
ohildro v -ry fro ; :• t> I  anna* h day* Ln the other factory
' A
A |  tine gate wages are paid as Ntsg vary from He 4 to 
*•
ire of children In ^lnwst i U  S# these
concerns hcase been 6 a day m & $6 a weak#
Matoh raotorlee*
In eo&e of the match factories a few male
and female children arc found engaged in box making and box
'thou^Ji.
filling by h nd9 A wherever machinery i used for thote two
proeoecee# no children are employed# although the work 
does not train the children for any Independent ©billed oc­
cupation, it affords* th*4 permanent caploym^nt, ^inoe persons
of all agee are eng-Med in box welkin & and boa fillip* 
Moreover, th children thus occupied oomo Into fairly aloe© 
contact with the ot or prooeeeea of the match industry and 
the boy* can therefore ©neiiy t tke up machine work ae they 
grow older*
payment to all box a* at ere and filler* i on th* 
piece rate *yet**jcWi^v? wage* of children in th match
it
factories of Bombay town and Inland vary from 3 to 5 nnaa a
\
day* Young lade between 1. and 10 yoar.. f age earn any* 
thing from 6 to lo annas a day*
Yhc hours of these children have been 6 a day and
3d a week in all the faotoriee*
anote g u o
t o m  of the re, ulated brick and
tile factories ©©ploy a few *ale children who ar usually 
engaged in light coolie labour and are found working alongside 
 ^ the female employees of these concern** 'fhey gener ily
pa^s on to heavier work a© they grow older, but do not 
receive any training for a skilled occupation because very 
little skilled work ie don© in the e faotoriee*
fh ? wage* of thee© children usually wary from Z to 
4 anna*3 a day*
Iheir hour® have been in almost ?a 1 of the factories 
6 a day and a w ek*
Bone and Manure Factories.
only one bone and manure factory 
in the presidency employe a few nale children who are engaged 
in the same work as women, i.e. grading the manure and feeding 
the orushing machines with bones, though the weights carried by
the children are slightly lighter than those carried by the
women, The work involves coolie labour, pure and simple, and as 
such, does not give any industrial training to the children,
The boys usually pass on to heavier work in the dame factory as 
they grow older, but if their services are no longer required, 
they are left to compete in the labour market as ordinary coolies 
The wages of the boys under 15 years of age in this
factory vary from 5 to 6 annas a day. Their hours have been
6 a day and 36 a week.
Cotton Ginning factories.
As already stated, Aext to cotton 
spinning and weaving mills, the largest number of children work 
in the cotton ginning factories. It is an interesting fact 
to note that child labour in these concerns is found almost 
exclusively in Sind. Thus in 19 .t3, of a total of 554 
children employed in the seasonal factories of the presidencyt 
536 were found in Sind alone. The explanation of this 
fact lies in the scarcity of female labour in Sind. it 
should be noted that in a few industries of which cotton 
ginning is the most important, there is a latent competition
t
between child and female labour. Wherever the latter
Q
is scarce,and therefore,more expensive, the former is preferred.
c U  : i * ?j j e a , on th ^  wefk as women,
1. 5, Jo xl:^: gins ivi IK cottony but fckey ^re pild at ft
X rates!Han the latter. The wages normal!. vary from
1  ATWi a 1 6 £i-€S io 3  ^7^534.
The w^ rJc done by them 1$ e n tire ly  un sk illed  In nature-, 
ei\4 Has therefore no importance from. the poutt- o f tfiaiv »
Jheir in d u stria l tra in in g . The ch ild ren , 3$ they grow #ld r  
can covfimte working, but* alwayt as o c o ilM , since no s k ille d  
labour la required i  the4 < concerns.
The hours o chirr en n most of the ginning factor Ice
have be on 6 a day a c* $6 a week#
j i i e m l  EMptc>Y?«f/yr o f  s/mm sttu ttk
j • i l le g a l employment o f underage c h ii4y#n is n>t 
-found i any o f  the regulated perennial fac to ries  af h©
pv > ■ v . This is a ltributaU ) partly 1© the increased
a f  lie !e n  : in  cevhPloa to i hr about 1 a f te r  the passi?ig
a f  the W1A Factory /Vctg and par H y  by b e tte r  factory Jrw —
5e a  so net I g«n*K lK 9
spec lio n . r t  'S only in  some o f Ike ^ootton 3 m * *  concerns
A
$fSin<d th a t  underage c h i]4ren are employed* pfost o f  t © 
Colton ginning fcteVories s itu a te d  in  the ru ra l areas o f  S i  m i 
do not confoYm to the Factory laws vaith regard To the a of
c h i ld r e n ,^  tfren iw a  big Town l ik e  .Hyderabad, many young 
boys and gkvls are i l le g a l ly  em^leyed in  thejconcerns,. fn
Ih IS respect, the Contrast*/ between the g i, i in  and the
p t r r o r d n l  i v c lories o f Sind is  very s lr ik in  * ft»« s ig h t of
•  *  *
bcye and gl rle between 7 mud 12 7 ears of ago food log the 
gine fo r hour a on end reminds one o f ths 19th century 
goniltlnaiii I t  seem* Incredible that theee concern* are 
Suppose** to bo gcrfcing nnd^r modern rebtrictive faotory 
legislation* fhe temptation to on ploy y^ung children on 
ootton gtMftgg t  oneiderible in  view of the foot thatr 
feeding th Ins is a prooooo fchich involve*. noi^hor . ;1U 
r\&r he ! y p>h; steal labour. The ehilA has merely to plot «t uf, 
handfula of ootton and drop thorn on the revolving flan* Bat 
a# noted elsewhere, children vr? tnq&qei in theSo oonoorna, 
only in t ho S * parts &? the pyeSbieuu* wh«ore fo.ooie labour 18 
n • ■ r  * < p v. M '.vu  Ih io  io true of Sind for roaeono 
already observed* yynt icvU to t employment of underage 
children is nof merely a ooneidercble otoaaod for child labour* 
but * very inadequate system of factory inspection# nothof 
these eoadifiend arc foun'l if Sind* *fhe only remedy against 
M i s  abuse seems to be a stricter on for cement of th* factory 
I vs a 1 Thor* frequent factory inspection*^
Jhere iu at preteni no separate f u l l *  time factory inspector in i .  The iwgpeoUo.? is  don by an inspector v/h poo01 to 
d from Ahmedabai| cm # tnlge a yoar. uduajuy* the  
vjpnths in whieh he touvs Sind av« known «*»T*the employert* «d 
ewee *e return? to Ahmedabad, the unscrupulous employers* feel 
( jk i t i  M f#e  Inspection through ex o ffiC io  indpeotor# hafb 
been notoriously oneatlefaaiery, as these officials huvc gen* 
e r a l l  t&kmi yevy l i t t l e  in terest in the ort#
a a g y ^ j s a * ^
r\j
It 16 & well known faot t until to ne yoare ago 
th icjif\(] ch ild  labour was g u ile  commonly fonnd in  
the te x t i le  m ills  of Ahmedaba4, The Jobber $ used to re­
c ru it children -from the suvraur lih^ v llla g - . t and en or 
iftt an agreement Vvith I heir parents J# the e ffe c t lha the 
children fh a li  be entrusted to the Jobbers for a specified  
period of time* and that In re tu rn , the parents Shall receive 
from the la t t e r  a 1 m sumo ntonvy ut the time o f g lg d a g  
th : ijreem ent, and Smaller <iwunt5 p e r io d ic a lly *  I'he 
jobber was expected to Secure €»|)l*ym«nt fbr the ohildren, 
reeelve their wages and pay for their- bo a- ir/% lodging v d 
other necessities of l i f^ «  This system* apart from being 
m orally ob jecti*nab lQ t on tho ground that i t  involved mort- 
g ??ir ' o ' perSens wha wete not free agents,led in  many Ca oc 
to Severe phy tc d ;i Hardships on the ch ild ren  wha were net 
only cvevwerked bub als > ill-fed, i i i - c l i d ,  11 -houSod and 
o *A * i S ib<c at «i t,. corf>orol puni Shmdntr* ft i S <? g t i  ted 
t-m t in  the pre-war years , frem about 5c to 7*> P** cent o f  
the ch ild ren  employed ihe cotton m ills  of yihmedaba i aroro
ple4y«4 in  this maims. * Th^ practice has been <decliaii^
e t*a U l, iu r ln j  Win la s t  l 5 o 2o years , and l^ -day , i t  h
almost ncgli ib le In  extent* This has beev\4ue partly to t e 
deoli e in th* ijuntoer of children employed* <3nd partly le /*<
jpagtli of a permanent lab force n Ah>*e4ab&4> S M
ayttom iuM into *?tsUnce gt -tine nth fin lh« <&**!< for ot&ll
labour was considerable eouli not be adequately set by 
the lo o a i Su v ly . To-day iha hambsr of Child worker© in  
* m il ls  is very saicll* and mere than on High c h i l i  labour 
is  ava ilab le  in  th® town i U e l f ,  To p roh ib it Vhi6 p ra c tic e , 
the Governmen at’ In d ia  passed, in 1933, 4n aeooriin** d © 
which “An Ayteeinent wtit te n  or o v a l, express &r implied  
whereby the parents guardian « P a  c h ild  in  re tu rn  fo r  any 
payment" o r  benefit received or to be received by hib\, under* 
lakes To cause or a llo w  the services o f  the ch ild  to be ut­
i l is e d  in  any employment"*^ was declared to be i l l e g a l ,
In Case of violation of tfiig law, a fine extending to fts So 
can be imposed on thqpa ey\i~ or guardian, and d fine extending 
to Ki ioo on <#whoaver makes with the parent or guardian of n 
chil' an agreement whereby Suoi parent ©r guardian pledgee 
the labour *4 the chili ’ or on -Whoever Knowing or Having 
reason to believe that an e&f'm&ent- has beeu made to pledge 
the labour, perm (5 Such child to bo employed in a premie©
41
or pi.ao© under hjs contrcl,,,•.
e s
The double employment of half-tinier $ which was fairly
00 i on in  thfe t e x ' i le  mills of the pireSt ieaoy ami m r t io u la r ly
1
act liO*Ii of 1<?3 3 * aee £ 1 - of the
Indian Legislature for th© year 1993”
In those of Ahmedabad until a few ye ore ago hue now disappeared 
entirely* 1’his has been brought about partly by the decline 
in the mrsber of children employed -md partly by th 1 enactment 
of etriote? legislative leusures ag last this practice,coupled 
with better inspection* Vhe addition to bho factory lot of a 
eeotion*in li>£G* making parent* ot guard!aae liable to preeee* 
ution if the children were employed in two mills at one time 
had a very salutary effect* I'he system of certification was 
also i .proved considerably by the appointment of a full time 
surgeon in Ahmetetai in lift* Thus by lq&d this evil wee 
at raped out from the textile mills* It does not exist in any 
of the other regulated industries*
a m  A U S L M f i j ^  ?,.*
Blind alley employment is found to a very limited 
extent in th* regul tod industries of the presidency, since ae 
C rule the iiiduetrios which engage children engage young lade 
ae well* In most cases the children are for several year® of 
continuous service become t&iiled workers* It is only in a few 
concerns where skilled labour is employed to a very email exteht 
as* for example, in the bone and manure* cotton ginnin; and 
brick and tile factories* that children continue to be engaged 
in unskilled work even when they grow up into adult persons*
wtee t M  e m m a  m j s m
fhe following table shows the daily' wages of children 
in the different r^gaxated industries of the Bo bay residency*
y * 1'
Induetry rioneal daily sragee of children
Ootton textile 3 uinae, 6 pie© to 6 &r<\&8
yrioting 2 mia©fG plea to 6 annae
ItOither t in ing £ itmaa to 6 a m  a©
Brae ware 1 anna, 6 fneo to 6 anna©
ciga.< ette 2 aanaa t 6 pie© to 6 annae
Match 3 m n e to & a m  e
Briofe and file £ i m e t* 4 anna©
Bone and ilanure 6 'umae to 6 annae
O tton ginning 1 rimi# 6 pie© to 3 anna©
It 1 U  be aeon from there figures that the highest
l«U| m g ©  of a child In t^s© in in. trie© is 6 anna© and the
i •* x -n . kM 6 Aee# Kh ki heel Mi Mm leeset tear ge 
daily m g e ©  of children for all these indue trie© are o u m f i t 
4 pits and 2 &nne&t7 piets rot ©otimly*
le > figures tel;©a fro 4nnu ,1 aotory
deport for the presidency of Bombay for 1 ^ 3 3  shetfS tho nor ial
weoJtly hour© of children in til the regulated factories, until
^ 5
the jfaotory Act earn* Into forced
lambar of factoring la whioh the m x m k  weekly hoare of
children arc
$ot above 3o above 30
bl 6y
It ehould be acted that the cotton aille have 
gener Ily observed a 0 hoar day a d  h 3c hour wide for 
o H liu r*t»+  la &09t of the other factories, both perennial 
and seasonal children have oanally worked to the fill 
Xc $&1 Xi ■ lit #
Ac already stated the new factory Act which c& « into 
force li m *  reduced the daily hours of d U i M l  
fr j ; 6 to 5i llo infor mation is a* yet available on
the working of this Aot«
SEOTICat s i .
UNREGULATED ORGANISED INDUSTRIES
'he arabor of cbtld workers b  th-n unrs'guisied in­
dustries of tbo rsoabey pro elder*q?# ttunagh not very large, Is 
M i l  footer than it Is In the regulated industries. Oa a 
very rough estimate, about seven to ei ght thou send children 
are employed in the fortaer* These children ars aainly dis­
tributed in tbs industries given below.
1 * Nandlooa weaving.
£♦ A&gar butti.
% Bidi*
4. Wool cleaning.
5. guild tag.
C* Tanning.
7. Bras* and other r metal were.
B* Soap*
9* Rope.
1 0. Leather goods*
1 1 . Calico printing*
The following Is a brief account of the nature of
the* work done by children, their hoars and tfa&ee In eaoh of 
these Industries considered separately*
Hi^dU oon WddVillr>
Beys between 1 0 and Id years of age are em­
ployed
la most of the handloora k&rkhanas of the nretidenor* Their
number In any ewe oonoera It not large, varying from two or 
three to about seven or eight. Thle It due partly to the 
snail scale of the karkhanaa and partly to the feet that there 
are very fee processes In handloom weaving which can he ade­
quately performed by children. rore over, since the children 
are mainly engaged in pirn1 winding, which is also done by 
women, there is a certain amount of competition between female 
M i  child labour A a* a rule the former in preferred to the 
latter wherever It Is cheap and plentiful# In addition to 
pirn winding, children are employed in certain hand loom fcark~ 
hanas of ^bolapur in turning the hand-driven reeling machines* 
^ayaent to all child and female workers in these 
ooneeme is on the niece rate system* In the karfchana* of 
oujrst, the wages of the boys between 10 and 14 years of age 
varies from Rs# 3 to Rs* 5 a month* In find, the number of 
children thus employed is very small, because the organised 
handloom industry there has not developed to any appreciable 
extent* It Is only In the silk weaving karkhaaas of Rohri 
town that a few boys under 15 years of age are found working* 
their monthly wages vary from Rs.5to Rs*7*
The hours of children in these concerns fluctuate 
between eight and ten per day in all parts of the presidency# 
L'ost of the boys in the handloom karkhanas develop 
into skilled weavers* They usually commence weaving at the 
       .
1# A p i m  is a small bobbin*
ag* of 16 or 17 years, and In two or three years* tin© are able 
to undertake all the ©killed processes of the trade*
sasatr m _  4 ,
A considerable number of boys and girls between 10 
and 15 years of age are employed In the aggar buttl karkhanas. 
Children below the age of 10 years* who ar* some times found work 
lag in these concerns, are not employed as wage earner*; bat 
com© to the karkhanas to give whatever assistance they can to 
their female relatives* The children are engaged In the same 
processes as the women, i*e*, cutting the sticks and mounting 
the solution on then. nayment to all agger buttl makers la 
on the pieoe rate aystenJtwl boys and girls under 15 years of 
age can earn from two to three annas a day In Poona, and from 
one to two annas a day in the rest of the centres* Their hours 
normally vary from eight to ten a day.
The work does not train a child for any skilled occu­
pation* In fact for the boys it is a * blind alley1 employment, 
si non adult males are very rarely engaged in aggar buttl making*
g id l*
Boys between 12 and 15 years of age are found working in 
many bid! karkhanos of the presidency* ?lnce bid! making in­
volves a certain amount of manual dexterity, young children 
asanot make any important contribution to lt*4nA up to the age 
of 13 or 14 years they arc engaged partly in learning the trade 
and partly in assisting the adult bid! makers in such easier 
unskilled work as sorting out th© tobacco, cutting the leaves,
4.
etc. it, I*- only when they have pesse their- fourteenth or 
fifteenth year t; fit they start Manufacturing bldts independ­
ently* ’I these children eventually become $kill«d bid! 
makers.
a  nominal monthly paynsnt is made to the boys under 
14 years of age, since they ere considered apprentices rather 
than wage earners* Their wages usually vary from Rs 2 t : Rs.5 
a month. Young lads between 15 and Id yearn of age can nor­
mally sake about four to five hundred bid la a day, and their 
daily sages may be considered to vary from three to eight annas 
In different parts of the presidency. The hours of children 
in this Industry arr seldom less than eight or more than ten 
a day.
wool gleaning*
Child labour Is quite oottaooly employed in the
wool nl caning karkhoaas of Sinctand toys and girls from the age 
of 1 1 or 1 2 years are engaged in the same processes as women,
i.e., cleaning and. sort .vug out wool by hand* .1 > speed of out­
put of a child Is much lower than that of a woman, but since 
payment is on the piece rate system, the eiqployers do not ob­
ject to the children working as independent wage earners* the 
wages of children from 11 to 15 years of age normally fluctu­
ate c between 1 anna 6 piss arid 3 annas a day. Phelr hours are 
nine or ton a day*
wool cleaning 1c an unskilled work and, as such, af­
fords no training to the children for any well paid in&istrlal
occupation. It la a •blind alley’ occupation for the boys,
elnc© young lads above the age of 15 or 16 years are very 
setdon engaged W h
gliding.
The building Industry In the Bombay presidency employe 
very little child labour* Which in due to the fact that build­
ing is a heavy occupation, in which children below 14 or 15 
years of age cannot be of any great use. Ho doubt there la 
always a certain amount of li#it and easy miscellaneous work 
in which they can be engaged, but for this there la competition 
between female and child labour, the latter btejeaployed only 
where the former is scarce and therefore expensive. Thus chil­
dren are very rarely found in this Industry in the Deccan where 
the supply of cheap female labour is abundant. They are more 
commonly employed in **lnd and in Gujrat, where female labour is 
comparatively scarce.
!?oet of the children in the building Industry are 
drawn from the unskilled labouring classes. They usually pass 
on to heavier work as they grow older, but very few of them de­
velop Into building artisans. The male children who receive a 
regular training in the skilled sections of the trade are mostly 
those who are related to the skilled workers. The rest of the 
boye and girls either grow up Into ordinary building coolies, 
or drift away to other better paid occupations.
Tkt payment to children, as to all adult unskilled workers 
In thle industry, is on the dally t l »  rate systen. The follow ing
6.
table shows the dally wages of the children below 16 year# of
age In the different part# of the presidency.
jentre* Pally wages of children below
1 6 years of age In the build­
ing industry.
Bigger towns of oujrat* 3 to 5 annas*
teller towns of dtoijrat* 2 to 3 anna#.
Big ??r tCr~n«! of S'V, 4 to 5 annas.
Paallnr town# of Sind. 3 to 4 annas*
Bigger terms of the !3eccan. 3 to 4 annas.
smaller towns of the Deeean. 2' to 3 annas*
The hour# of the children are the same a# thoee o f the
adult per eons, I.e. nine or ten a day.
leather Tanning.
I2very unregulated tannery of the presidency em-
ploy# a few male children who are, a# a rule, related to the 
•killed male tanner#* At already observed, children In these 
concern# are engaged mainly la turning the raw hide# in s id e  the  
tanks* They start working at the age of 12 or 13 years, and 
gradually pick up all the skilled prowesses of the trade, t>u.t
heavier work is.  ---- , not undertaken fcy then before the age
of 16 or 1? years* Their daily wages vary from two to  four an­
nas In mijrat, and from two to three anna# in the tfecoan. T h e ir 
normal hours of work are seven or eight a day*
lata I Ware ♦
M^Xe children between 10 and 15 years of age are 
fauna working In many brass and other metal ware workshops 
of the oresidency* Most of thea are related to the artisans 
who own the to workshops, and are therefore apprentices rather 
than wage earners. But a fairly large number of the boys are 
employed on a time rate wage. Alt of them act as assistants 
to the Shilled workmen and a majority of them develop into 
artisans. *t the age of 19 or 30 years & boy who has received 
a systematic training can do fairly shilled work.
The warns of these children usually vary from Re #2
A
to :s* 6 a month# Their hour a nr© froa eight to nine a day* 
Sgab*
children under 14 or 15 years o** ng© are not very commonly 
employed in the soap karkhanas of the presidency, as the wort 
Involved in soup making is saidh too heavy for thea. It Is only 
in eon© of the soap coneerne in Gujrat that a few boys of 12 to
14 years of age are found doing whatever light miscellaneous
wort is available, blth ere mainly engaged In weighing the
S/MCC
pact© for making soap balls.^ Young laic above the age of 15 
years arr nudh r»orp eomnonly employed in V^em concerns^ Yfcsyeu* 
t w t  the children arc euro of a permanent ennloynent as they 
grow older# Most of them eventually becoae skilled workmen in 
this industry#
The wages of the boy* below 15 years of age vary from
fts#2 to Ks.5 a month. Their hours are from eight to tea a day*
In almost every rope karkhana a few sale children ere 
found engaged in cleaning and polishing the twisted rope and 
assisting tht adult workers in light and easy mlaacl lane cue 
work* As young lads aro quite coamonly employed In these 
concerns, the children can normally be sure of permanent e®~ 
ploynent as they advance in years* &it very little skilled 
labour Is required In rope karkhanae, and therefore many of 
the hoys drift away to other occupations*
Payment to children In these karkhanas is on the
ah<{
time rate system^ the boys under 16 years of age receive 
fro® three to five annas a day* Their hours normally vary
fror* eight to nine a day*
■Udtrhir
There are seve ral karkhaaaa in do®bay city which
manufacture *udh articles as suit cases, handbags, etc* Kaeh
harkhana employs a number of art leans alongside whoa a few
b€i*5
children are found working* these children are pyy ew^Aqwd'hoIr
A
by the karkhanas but by the artisans* fine© the latter are 
paid on the piece rate system the employers have no objection 
to their staging a few children for assistance in the work*
The children not only help the artisans tout also learn the 
tradentd after five or si* years' training they can undertake 
movt of the skilled processes.
Only a nominal monthly payment is made to these chll-
but
dren at firsts as they grow older and become more useful In
the work they are paid a regular monthly wage. Boys he tween 
13 and 15 years of age receive fro® Ra.6 to Re«9 a month. Their 
normal hour?* are nine or ten a day.
pall co T,rlntlnft.
Boys between 12 and 15 year® of age are found
working in many cello© printing karkhanas of the preeldencp9 dnd 
wtoet of them, teine related to artleane in the Induetiy* ere 
apprentices. The number of boys employed as war?e earners is 
very small, since calico printing is a highly skilled handicraft. 
The children1 s contribution of work is limited to the easier 
border printing and to assisting the adult workers in the prep­
aration of the dyes, the drying and folding of tho printed sloth, 
etc. Almost all of tTtese children eventually become Skilled 
printers.
The wages of the hoys under 15 years of age vary frem 
two to five annas a day In different centres of the industry♦ 
Their hours are eight or nine a day.
>
H&v. af *b .VMEMBiiLi&qa
.....  ' " ■ • Chi I-
dren below 10 years of age are very seldom employed in these in*
dustrics. A few very young children who are found wording ia
the wool cleaning and ac&ar buttl karkhanas are not the employees
of the concerns, but arc brought there by the female workers to
act nn their assistants. The eriployers have no objection to the
women getting whatever help that they oan fron their children,
since payment is on the piece rate system* Boys and girls be­
tween
1© and 12 year* of age ere store commonly employed in the tin-
regulate! concerns.fHouyh -Hil majority of the children ere be­
tween IS and 15 year® of age*
ifce United employment of very young children* in 
the absence of any legal restriction® to that effect, le due 
entirely to the nature of the work in the^e induetriee* Tn
almost all case® the manufacturing processes ar<* done by hand,
Hence
and denand at loart a certain amount of manual dexterity.A Very 
your*-; Children co.ir.ot be usefully engaged in then.
' jalXM  AU«r.' . i m i p x a a a l  la  ^
•Blind
alloy1 employment exiet® only for male children in the aggar 
butti and Wool cleaning Ijarkhanae* In all the other unregul­
ated Industrie* children have good prospect & of continuing in 
employment a® they advance In year®. In many eases they de­
velop into skilled workmen, a® in the handloom, bl&i, metal 
ware, calico printing, leather tanning and a see Industrie®*
In the building industry it Is only a email percentage of 
children who eventually become artisans. It 1® only in the 
woo! cleaning and agger buttl Industrie® that children con­
tinue to be encaged in unskilled work even a® adult person®.
5k * a < r .  L6 M L l i U 2E...]i m w 3Ateill. faftamrAai*
The
pledging of Child labour in these Industrie® i« found only in 
certain handler}® weaving oentrcs of Gujrat. In Dholka (Atae- 
dabad district), for example, it is customary for handloom
11.
weavers to entrust their children, 11 or 12 years of age, to
other weaver9. A written agreement Is entered Into by the
father and the emoloyer of the child to the effect that the
/
services of the child shall be entirely at the disposal of 
the latter for a specified period, which la generally two 
years; that during this period the child Shalt receive an 
adequate- training In the craft; and that the father shall 
receive from the crmployer a fixed Iusd sun pay pent for the 
n e w  ices >' his child, l i n  is no doubt that t.Ms 'a meant 
to be a ay a ton of apprentice ship/ but what nahr« It different 
from ordinary apprenticeship le the fact that payment is made 
not by but to the father or guardian of the child. The child 
le thus virtually sold to the employer for a period of tine.
In those came where the transaction is between relatives this 
may not lead to any physical hardship for the child/ but H  
is not uncommon for the employers to mor^ then compensate them­
selves for the payment made by getting as much worh free the 
child as possible, both industrial and domestic. *
iniusi.ruAn
The table given
below shows the normal dally wages of children In the unregul­
ated Industries of the presidency?
1. Vo Information Is available as to hew far the pledging of
child labour in industry has been reduced by Act No. II of 1933.
12.
Industry. normal daily wages of children*
Handloon. 1 anna, 6 pies to 4 annas*
4®f?ar buttl* 1 to 3 annas.
Bldl. 1 to 3 annas.
Wool cleaning. 1 anna, 6 pies to 3 annas.
Building. 2 to 5 annas.
jjeathor Tanning. 2 to 4 annas.
liatal ware* 1 to 3 annas.
5*oap. 1 to 3 annas.
Hope. 3 to 5 annas.
faathor goods* 2 to 5 annas.
Calico printing* 2 to 5 annas.
It will be ooo m  this table that 1 anna a day la 
the minimum wage of a child in these industries and 5 aanae la
ArvilKe Ki3K«s»-
the maximum. The lowest^ average daily wagaa of the children
for sll the above industries are 1 anna and 8 alee and the tlgb*
vc^ ectVvtty
4 annas^ It should be noted that the average wages of chil* 
dren &r* higher In the regulated than In tJie unregulated Indue* 
tries, because the former are more commonly situated In bigger 
towns and cities where the scarcity of labour, both adult and 
child, Is groat an in the rural or atai-urban IllWb
The following
table shows the hours of children in the different unregulated
industries of the presidency;
Industry* Kornal dally hours of children*
—                     ..
Handlers waving# a to 10*
Aggar buttl* 8 to 10*
Bidie 8 to 10.
Wool cleaning. 9 to 10*
Buildings 9 to 10*
Metal vara# 8 to 9#
foap* 8 to 10.
Rope# 8 to 9«
Leather goods. 9 to 10*
Calico printing* 8 to 9.
It will be eeen froa this table that the hours of 
children are audh longer in the unregulated than in the regul­
ated Industries. In fact in the foraer Children and adult per­
sons work for almost the same length of tine* This is the most 
important point of difference between the working conditions of 
<£tildren in the regulated and the unregulated industries*
~acrxou in *
( c o m c E  i n d u s t r i e s.)
An already stated, a cottage industry Is a family 
industry, and therefore all members of the family, excepting 
the very young children, nake at least some contribution to 
the work. Moreover, since in most cases it is a hereditary 
occupation, the male children start learning the trade at 
quite am early age* Generally the training of a child begins 
at the age of 10 or 11 year*; Its duration varying in differ - 
ent industries* If the manufacturing processes do not involve 
a high degree of skill, a dhild can undertake them Independ­
ently after four or five years* training/ kit in the highly 
skilled handicrafts the period of training may last for as 
long as seven or oight years. It should be noted that children 
learn their family trades by actually talcing part in the work, 
and are therefore in most oases of considerable help to the 
artisans* They begin by assisting in the unskilled processes 
and pass on to more skilled work as they grow older. Xfp to 
the age of 15 or 16 years the economic value of their contribu­
tion is however very small. It Is only when they start taking 
part in the skilled processes independently that they can make 
any substantial addition to the family income.1.
1. Female children give whatever assistance they can to their 
parents but are never given any systematic training in the family 
trade.
2Tho nature and the economic value of the work done 
by children In the different cottage Industrie® of the presid­
ency, oust now be considered.
: andloon • waving. . „
dhildren in this Industry are mainly engaged
In pirn winding. They may also lend an occasional helping hand
in the other preliminary processes, vis., sislng, warping, reel- 
bu("
lag, etc, weaving Is HSfggft* never undertaken by boys before 
the age of 16 or 17 years, as it is a fairly heavy and skilled 
occupation. the economic value of the work done by children 
between la and 15 years of age in this Industry can be estim­
ated to vary from one to two annas a day.1 the number of 
hours normally worked by them per day are from four to six.
Indian carpet or rug making 
is a very highly skilled occupation, and therefore none of its 
processes can be undertaken by children below the age of 14 or 
15 years.
In frasl making children play a M r s  Important part, 
as the nature of the work is less skilled* the younger children 
are mainly engaged in cleaning, spinning and winding the wool. 
Girls about 15 or 16 years of ago can easily undertake all the 
processes of the industry* The approximate economic value of
1. The methods adopted for determining the economic value of 
the work done by children in the cottage industries were the 
m m  an those adopted In the ease of women (m e  chanter IV,
P* |J7 )• Methods II, III and I? were a 4oM * 6 for estimating 
the value of the work don© by children In the handloom weaving 
Industry.
3.
the work don© by the children below 15 years of age varies 
from 1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies a day** Their normal dally 
houre of work are five or six.
In the dhurry industry, the children’s contribu­
tion la mainly confined to the winding processes cthurry 
weaving is a fairly heavy process, and is seldom undertaken 
by boys below the age of 16 years* The earnings of the chil­
dren can be estimated to vary from 1 anna to I anna 6 pies a 
[ f), day.- Their dally hour, are fron fire to al*.
. . . .  . , .  ,The artistic laoquer industry requires a fairly
high degree of skill and therefore children under the age of
14 or 15 years cannot make any useful contribution to the work. 
It le only when a boy has undergone about three or four years* 
training that he can be of any help to the artisans* Thus boys
15 or 16 years of age are found engaged in the easier wood
carving and the colouring of such articles as toys, rulers,
a M
§ M j  their net earnings can be estimated to vary from two 
to three annas a day*3
In the ordinary laoquer industry children start help­
ing their skilled relatives at an earlier age. h boy about 13 
or 14 years old does a certain amount of the easier colouring,
In addition to assisting in such preliminary work as preparing 
the lacmier paint, cutting rough blocks, etc* The economic value
1# Mibe&e I, IT and III were adopted*
2. ethods II and III were adopted*
3* let hods r, XI and XII were adopted.
V4.
of his work normally varies from one to two annas a day.* Hi* 
daily hours hardly ewer exceed six or seven.
M m l m M J a m I.' iaaaatolfei*
these Industries do not 
involve a very high degree of skill and therefore the children 
engaged In them can become Independent producers at quite an 
early age. Boys about 14 or 15 years old can be found zaanufao 
turlng straw and leaf brooms, mats, baskets, etc. They can al*o 
make the stapler hswtooo articles* cane work bonj mere skilled,
**d t Vs© ****** boys under 16 or 17 years of age cannot take an 
independent part in it* main processes# The economic value of 
the work done by a etilld from 12 to 15 years of age In the bam­
boo industry of the Deccan can be estimated to be between 1 anna
6 pies and 2 arums 6 pies a day. in the straw and leaf industry
2
it may vaty from 1 anna to 2 annas 6 pies a day* The dally 
hours of these children hardly ever exceed six or seven.
In this industry dhlldren from 10 to 15 years of age usually
assist their female relatives in such easier subsidiary work as
cutting the bid! leaves, sorting and cleaning the tobacco, ©to#
It is only the boys and girls above 13 years of age who can mami-
aiiKou.*h
facture bldis independently* up to the age of 15 years their
speed of output is very low. They can rarely make more than
Stef
about two hundred bldis a day* their dally earning* can there­
fore be estimated to vary from one to three annas In different
1# lietho&a I and III were adopted.
2. methods I and III wore adopted.
parts of the presidency.1 The number of hours normally worked
by them per day does not exceed about seven.
JUtatflCBEi*
Very few young children are engaged in the embroidery 
industry as Independent producers* wont of thea help their fe­
male relatives in the easier needlework. The girls usually get 
a systematic training in the art and are able to make embroidered 
articles of a fairly good quality at the age of 15 or 16 years.
The approximate value of the work done by the children below 16 
years of age varies from 1 anna 6 pies to 3 annas a day in Bom­
bay, Ahmedabad and ^urat, and from 1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies a day 
in the Piplo and dhachro talukae. The daily hours of these 
children hardly ever exceed six or seven.
a a i L M a u K «
In this induststr Children eelotr 15 years of age 
are usually engaged in the easier border printing and helping 
the artisans In the preliminary miscellaneous work, elaborate 
skilled printing temj seldom undertaken by boys before the age
of 1? or IB years. The value of the children1 ft output can be
3
estimated to vary from 1 anna 6 pies to 3 annas. Their daily 
hours fluctuate between four and seven.
So p s.
Children1*! contribution of work in this Industry is confined
to helping their male and female relatives in such easier process­
es
1* -jethod I was adopted.
2. Methods I and Til were adopted.
3. Methods I and III were adopted.
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as polishing the rope, stretching and holding it when it le 
being twieted, etc* As the industry requires w r y  little 
skill the boys and girls usually begin undertaking the main 
processes Independently at th$ age of 16 or 17 years* The 
economic value of the work don© by the children under the 
age of 15 years varies fro© 6 pies to 1 anna in the villages 
of *in&, and fro© 1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies in CKiJrat and the 
Deccan.* Their hours are fro© about five to seven a day*
lottery*
In the artistic pottery industry, children are usually 
engaged in writing on the pots and painting very easy designs 
on them* They also lend a helping hand in sucfe unskilled work 
as filling or emptying the ovens, arranging the pots to be 
dried in Sun etc* In the ordinary pottery Industry, the 
moulding of the pot© is seldom undertaken by boys before the 
age of 16 or 17 years* the younger children btro^  occupied 
mainly in helping their female relatives in the unskilled sub­
sidiary work, l«e*, preparing the mortar, drying and baking 
the pots, etc. The economic value of their work may be con­
sidered to vary from 6 piee to 1 anna 6 pies in different parts 
of the presidency*"5 Their hours hardly ever exceed five or 
six a day.
The male children of a cottage tanner are of
considerable help to him In the unskilled subsidiary part of the
1. Method III was adopted.
2. H&thod III was adopted*
and
•opk. foot m re usually found working along eld. thoir traale
A
relative a In transporting and breaking the bark, breaking bqt- 
roholams, etc* They are also occasionally engaged in turning 
the raw hide* Inside the tanksy the rest of the work, being 
heavier and skilled, Is very seldom undertaken by boys before 
the age of 16 or 17 years. The approximate value of a child* c 
work in this industry is from one to two anna?? a day.1 His 
hours arc normally five or six a day.
latUitt fliwtefc* ,. . ^  ^  . ___
Children in this industry are engaged partly in 
wool cleaning and soirmlns and partly In winding >H>st of them 
work alongside their female relativee. The weaving of blankets, 
being a heavy and skilled process, le seldom undertaken by boys 
before the age of 16 or 17 years. The economic value of the 
children* s work cnn be estimated to be between 1 anna and 1 anna 
6 pies a day.s The number af hours normally worked by them are 
five or six.
l&kl9SXW>'
Most of the toys found in the tailoring workshops are
who
apprentices^ op to the age of 14 or lr years they are engaged 
mainly in hand stitching, cutting and dressmaking is seldom 
entrusted to them before the age of 16 or 17 years. As a rule 
they become fairly efficient tailors and cutters after a sys­
tematic training in the art for seven or eight years. A nominal 
payment is made to the apprentices for the first one or two years
1. methods III and IV were adopted. 
2* methods II and III were adopted.
of their employment, but they get increments In wages as their 
proficiency in the work increments. Boye between 13 and 16
t
years of age are oaid from Re*? to Re.7 a month. Their hours 
are? seldom less than nine or ten a day.
^hcem&klnp;*
t?hoemaklng being a very highly skilled handicraft 
children under 15 or 16 years of age cannot make any import­
ant contribution of work. The only assistance that they can 
~ give to the artisans is in the pasting and cutting of leather 
and in rough stitching* Ket before the age of 17 or 18 years 
can a boy lend a helping hand In the skilled processes. The 
eeonoml; value of the work done by the boys between 13 and 15 
years of age varies approximately from two to three annas a 
day. - rheir normal daily hours are six or seven.
^ t a l «
The young male children of a blacksmith* s family usually 
assist their male relatives In the general light and easy eub- 
nldiary work) ftut since this is a fairly heavy and skilled 
occupation, boys can hardly make any independent contribution 
to the main processes before the age of 1? or 18 years. The 
value of the work done by the boys below the age of 16 years 
may be estimated to vary from one to three annas. ' Their hours 
normally vary from six to seven a day.
1. vost of the apprentices who are not related to the tailors 
receive a small monthly payment; hence the use of the word wages. 
The value o* the work done by the children who are related to 
the tailors, and who therefore do not receive any regular pay­
ments, may be roughly estimated to be equal to the amount paid 
to the former sin os the work done by all the apprentices is the 
same.
2. Method III was adopted.
3. l^ethode III and XV were adopted.
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•ashermens children usually help their parents In
the drying, collecting, folding and wrapping of clothes* The
washing prooese Is much too strenuous for boys below 16 or 1?
years of age. rlnce band laundering does not involve skill
of any high order, a boy can be coos a skilled washerman at the
age of 18 or 19 years*
sarpentry*
As carpentry Is a fairly skilled occupation, children 
cannot make any important contribution of work before the age 
of 15 or 16 years* They usually start learning the trade when 
they are 12 or 13 years old, but do not take an Independent 
part In the skilled prooeese* before the age of IT or 18 years# 
Hiring the period of training they assist the artisans in such 
unskilled or seal-skilled work as cutting rough blocks of wood, 
nailing, rough polishing, etc. The economic value of their
l
work may be estimated to be between two and three annas a day. 
Their hours are normally six or seven a day.
;:Ajo»liampus»
There arc a few Industries which are so highly 
skilled that children under 14 or 15 years of age can hardly 
take any part In then^ the most important of the nr -bein^ ^s 
ate wood earring, Ivory earring and Jewellery making. In all 
of them there Is very little subsidiary work which can be use­
fully undertaken Igr children. The boys usually start learning
1, ethod I I I  was adopted.
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their family trades at the age of 13 or 14 years, that cannot 
as a rule mke any independent contribution of skilled work 
before the age of 18 or 19 years.
a&tiafftaag oX-&\±°r*n
played by children In the cottage Industries that although their 
contribution to the main manufacturing processes Is w r y  small, 
yet they are able to give fairly useful general assistance to 
the artisans. The following table shows the approximate econo­
mic value of the work done by children under 15 years of age in
It will be seen from the above analysis of the rmrt
th* different cot.tage industries
Industry Approximate economic value of the 
work done by children, oer day.
Hsudloom weaving.
Frael.
Tfmrry* 
tACrfuer work.
Bamboo, cane, straw and
1 to 2 annas.
1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies 
I anna to l anna 6 pies 
1 to 3 annas.
1 anna to 2 annas 6 pies 
1 to 3 annas.
leaf*
Bldi.
Kmbroidery.
Galico printing* 
Rope
Ordinary Pottery.
1 anna 6 pies to 3 annas 
6 pies to 1 anna 6 pies. 
6 pice to 1 anna 6 pies.
1 to 3 arrnae.
Industry. Approximate economic value of the 
work done by children, per day.
leather tanning 
Woollen Blanket
1 to 2 annas.
1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies#
tjetal
^fioenaking 2 to 3 annas. 
1 to 3 annas.
carpentry 2 to 3 artnas
The above table above that the highest economic value 
of the work done ty a child In a cottage industry le 3 annas, 
and the lore at 6 pies. The highest and the lowest average values 
of the work done by children In all the Industries are 2 annas 4 
pies and 1 anna 1 pie respectively.
with regard to t c hours of children In the cottage 
Industries, it may be observed that Vts n in I m m  number of hours 
worked by a child per day le about four and the max locum about 
seven. In a majority of the industries, however, children work 
from fiw® to seven hours a day.
Lastly it should be noted that In spite of the decay­
ing condition of many cottage industries, there is no appreci­
able tendency among the children of the cottage art!sane to leave 
their family occupations. This le due nalnly to three reasons, 
Firstly, the avenues of employment open to children in the or­
ganised Industries are very few* Secondly, the cottage children 
can get very limited opportunities for industrial training out­
side their homes. If they leave their family occupations and 
are not able to secure Jobe with, good prospects in the organised
industries, they may be condemned to ordinary coolie work for 
a whole lifetime* Thirdly* the children render fairly useful 
help to their skilled relatives and can therefore, in most 
cases, contribute at least something to the ratagre family in-* 
come. Their leaving the family industry *ay entail an ap­
preciable economic lose to the parents*
I l l
motion iv.
SUMMARY.
The following statements summarise the Information
presented In the preceding three sections of this chapters -
1* The employment of chlid labour le very email In the 
regulated industries of the presidency- In the unregulated 
industries it is greater, though not very large.
2• The main reasons for the limited employment of chil­
dren in the regulated industries are, firstly, the abundance 
of t&ann male and female labour, and, secondly, the strict en­
forcement of the factory laws regarding child labour* In the 
unregulated industries children are not employed on a very 
large scale, since most of the work demands either a consider­
able amount of manual dexterity or heavy physical labour.
3* The ages of the children In the regulated industries
vary from 12 to 15 years which are the legal age Halts. In
the unregulated Industries children below the age of 10 years
uhil*
are very seldom employed^ the number of boys and girls between 
the ages of lo and 12 years Is very nail. 'lost, of the children 
In these Industrie© are abow 12 yearn of age.
4. The Illegal employment of under-age children is found 
only in soma of the seasonal cotton-ginning factories of **ind.
5. The double employment of children is found neither In
the regulated nor in the unregulated industries.
6. Use pledging of child labour exists to a negligible 
extent In the cotton mille of Ahnedehad* In the unregulated 
Industrie© it Is found on a email eeele In some of the hand-
100:3 weaving centres of Gujrat.
7# f Blind alley9 employment exists to a very saall ex­
tent both in the regulated and in the unregulated industries*
In a majority of the Industriee ohildren develop Into skilled 
workmen after several years of continuous service.
8* ?be hours of ohildren In the regulated industries h***- 
veriei from five to six a day. In most of the unregulated 
Industrie* they vary from eight to ten a dny.
9* !*he average daily wages of children vary from 2 annas 
7 pies to 5 annas 4 pies in the regulated industries, and from 
1 anna 8 pies to 4 annas in the unregulated industries. the 
higher average wages in the former are due to the fact that the 
regulated factories are more commonly situated in bigger towns
and cities, tl***
1c. in the cottage industries, the children of the arti­
sans start learning their f m V y  trades at quite an early agej 
their training usually commences at the age of 11 or 12 years. 
In most casco they are fairly helpful to their parents Vfy
I. Until the new Factory Act same into force in 1935*
but in very da they b*gln taking an independent
part li the eklllei proeeaase bafer* too age of If or IS year** 
The highest toe leWSt average economic ve&ftft of the work 
l«9f children under 15 gears: of age, In the cottage indue- 
tries considered in thie ah&yter, are & annas 4 plea an4 X anna 
I pie respectively. The hour® of children In these industries 
normally vary from foar to seven.
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SOMfr PA061SMS RjE&A/VOlN HEAITH A:;i 0/ V"H
j*l*M/UE WORKfA
Xu this chapter so e problem aesoolatad with the 
h ul-h and welfare of the female worlsr have been not©dt 
and a few suggestions regarding the msassrss necessary for 
an improvement In the existing conditions hare been made*
Si., is. Ms,
\» already observedf the fact
that women are not trained for Bid lied oocupatlone causes a
serious limitation in the scope of their employ meat# In the
Bombay presidency* of a total of 2V2,q&L girl© under instruction
in li/33* only 793 were receiving indue trial education* mainly
In a few missionary and other voluntary institution©* some of
which are aided by the Be artment of ^duoatlon# There are no
separate industrial echo >1© for girl©* and except for certain
ward© in Bombay city* instruction in handicraft is not included
in the ordinary primary or secondary school curriculum#1
* In 19B9 the Bo bay municipal schools committee resolved to 
introduce Instruction in handicrafts in a few ©elected girl©1 
Schools and in 1*&2 thor wore J54 girls in thets© schools*
Inst cation is gives in paper -work* fretw rk and needleworic* 
but due to the 11 lied attention devoted to these subject©* 
the progress ade is small and tbs benefit to the girls is not 
of s p p i C W l  nature# (See Memorandum from tho .^ r tary, 
Bombay municipal School© Com it tee* dated 4th Januax*y 1 32*)
xl& from 1927 to 1938 ri female candidate ha* off era! herself 
for th« technical and industrial e^aaaiationa held in the 
presidency*
fh*re are a few private institutions* any of them
being denominational which provide faollltlea for the training
of adult worsen in aaoh handicrafts sewing* weaving* hosiery,
essbroidrry, toy<»aaklngf laundry* dyeing* printing etc, * the
institution*
meet important of theee/^oing the I eva 3&dana of Bombay and 
Poona, Mahila riandal (woaen*a branch of the &oelal Service 
league, Bo :;bay) * All dainty Oeraraunity Bombay, American uaratti 
Uiaelon Bombay* Bombay Catholic tfo*aenf s Social Guild, Community 
o f  **t, Mary Vantage, Christian women Worker®1 Union Borbay, 
par el ladles Industrial h o m  Karachi* "hri Maharani Chi nabai 
Bandal ilaveari* Society for the rropogation of the ftoepel, ? tri 
2ta thosti Uaniftl industrial Institute Bombay * Women*e industrial 
Classes banana Mission Karachi etc* It should bo noted firsts 
that since a majority of these institutions are ran on sectarian 
lines* the = cope of their activity is Uudtsd; secondly* that 
except for certain Christian missionary institutions, the women 
who take advantage of the facilities provided belong to middle 
and lower mid lie clast* families*
fhe greatest obstacle in the way of developing a system 
of industrial training for girls is early marriage* Instruction 
in handicraft; cannot be usefully imparted to children before 
the age of 10, but it is at about this age that the girle start 
leaving the schools in large numbers* £he following stato.cnt 
zhom for t *e British districts of ths presidency in 1. 31*32
the m  box* of f&aale saholarft froo Oiae- I to XII*
Class
primary*
Middies
Highs
Humber o f fe.ml* lo h o ln re  f>f> ie . e
Glass 1 l b , 405
Cl&so 11 49*674
Class III aa.cik f
Glass IV * * 1
Claa* V 17, U,7 J
Glass VI J.\i> J 1
Class Y U <j 99JI b
d a s  t VIII :tS53 J
Class XX l f?9b 1
Class 1 1,173
Ola st? XI 047 I
Class 111 B13 J
from o to 13 
yearet
fro?.: 1 i to 15~
ye'ir&m
from 16 to 19 
years#
I t  w i l l  thus toe seen that the nuubea declines trery 
rabidly from olarS to olast t the scholars in Olase VI toeing 
about 13 per cent o f the echolark in ftlSfS I *  Even if i*v*
duo trial instruction wore intr 1 ood in Olaso XV *e majority 
of the girl* wesli withdraw from the echo >1© too fore any »ru- 
jienoy could toe attained. Moreover, as meet of the girls 
•who remain in % Ho senior classes belong to the higher strata 
of euelety v the inder ri 1 ins true Mod imparted w>ulJ aci be 
of great avail since vary few of h *" gins would eventually 
t&fe© ap paid employment#
1  •••-•••*   *♦♦.........
a n atal % M f t  on rutolio Xu. , ; *omb \y pretMtfeiiaf*
lPJ87~Sd# p#p* 300 ~ 30$*
partly to these consideration® and partly to the 
fact that the school going female children t o m  a Tory ©mil 
percentage of the total f i ale populticn, it ie eugge ted by 
tho write that if an adequate oyetam of industrial training 
for wo am ie to be evolved, attention ahould be paid primarily 
to the training of adult working das© wo ..ten#1 The develop­
ment of each a system mi$it be planned as follow®*-
1* The provincial government may impress on the local 
govc-aaent bddiee the advisibility of opening industrial train­
ing centres for women in those area® which are largely inhabits* 
by the non-agricultural manual labouring classes* in the 
initial stage*, the cost of these centre© m y  be chared by the 
provincial government#
8# Kvery district raay determine its own ouree ef instruc­
tion in accordance vith the local do and for hand manufactured 
article®*
3* The in&tmotion in these centres may be confined to eud* 
handicraft e as can be oa led on by wo m m  at home without 
expensive tool® or machinery* only thoee handicrafts m«y be 
selected in which co petition with male labour ie not great*
4* Long drawn out courses may be avoided and attempt may 
be made to enable a wo nan to earn at least southing after a few 
months1 training*
1 The percentage of girls under instruction to the female 
population if the presidency wat? 8*6 in 1907*32* (See 
^uin^ueiinial report# ublio Instruction, Bo &bay# p*lL8)
• The te&ohing staff m y  be oompomft mainly o f  easeft#
This aftp H§t to pa® ible in H i  initial stage® too to tho 
oi’>; o- trained omen, hut If tho eehem develop®® on % 
tor or® scale, it Jsay r:ot ho dl f loult to replace mle by fctiale 
instVi30for£a in a ‘ew y carts* ti o.
6# rabiy a tnar,s ti department •, -y be attached t
each centre an I tho wor& of this df-purtient may be to advertise 
h handiorafte carried on by women and to help the litter in 
the marketing of tho poodsu
?• Htoh centre may have a wia ix lieaii at&ff who may be
in charge of carrying on propaganda in favour o ' in^jetrial 
ining m o n g  the working olaee women of the locality*
The above measure©, if adopted would no doubt benefit
only the#® woman who are not full tin mge earners in factor!as
or terJthanaa and aha m n th e re fo re afford the time to at end 
the e&aesce, but the full tr.te femle employee® arc everywhere 
in a mall minority* Tho writer believee that ©oct of the 
women who are not ir« a petition ic tajfc^ up regular mployacat 
outside their homi would devote at 1 crust vane time during the 
day to li n i ng  the trade® which can be financially helpful 
to the f m i ly , provided through consistent propagandaf the use* 
fulness of eucih a tr-.lining ie brought hose to them*
Maternity Welfare*
It in not proposed to disenc-a here the 
problem of maternity welfare it India a© the subject bar been
aH
dealt with exhaustively fa dm el Utercbttre# only A few 
S H e  1 ate re log the eat amity eemditfeac in the Bembeg
p *  velde t o y  t*r® n o ’-ed and the importance of Certain aSpcate
the welfare work which concern the working women in (particular
:» • e be on mpihr. •■fi $ed»
lu spite of the Offerte of a few progress*re ftMwAdilpd&»
ltlee end voluntary organisation# e% fagmwdfag the maternity
ueriditinut i  th ? bo* b , prcdidenoy * the position  tod y i< moat
m e a t  I  e fa  a t  o r y  * o u ts id e  Boab *y o l t y  * i  o' o i 
, a,
Dai ’ continues to oaus * havoc to th • health u 4  liveo c? ’ 
expectant mothers nil thv.-ir infants* IHuc* for example, in 
i 33, il records, in Bombay city* one
mother l ie d  for every 131 births® * in Jnrmdr 1 to JU hi the* 
gfavalgund 1 t 30, v i m m g a m  1 be 47, £vandoi 1 to £3, Belgaom 
1 to di* i s m r  1 to V\% J u  aon 1 to 7f* fbmdabed 1 %o to* 
Broach 1 to  gl, faadbft*.,-ar one- i  1 to each* Bharwar and 
I d m i M  1 to $} each* Surat 1 t (f -yt fiotit* city 1 to gtt*
The following work® ere migrated for information on the 
subject* **he Work of nodi oil Wemm in India” by Bilfbur 
end Young* Maternity aivl Chlxd Welfare Conference Report, 
^elhi ldf7* Anmill Repnvi*^ cf the iVational ASSoolfi
for applying hedival to tie *»a^a in  In d ia * Difteaeee  
o f  yr* gn&nay and L ibour in India” by Har^ret Balfour*
Haf fkid,- Institute Bombay* 'The Pardah Syetem m i  its Effect®
it Mather* f ,vnujium* 'Still Birth and Bccwg 1
Beath i n  India' b Christine J* Thoaeon*
A. A "I)C1L" is 0-44 Jtoofew u.sit’ra.uneJ- |-*wli«.n « ^ wl/ e
y y
Befe^tive &iite~aat 1 advice and m  letaaoe eaunes a high rate 
of Infant mart lity* && observed by Mr# Balfour *& large part 
of the infant mort ality ia due to &nte~mt?4. condition* leading 
to the birth of infante deficient in vitality, which eoon fall 
viotlaa to troubles which would not affect et ranger children*
If they do not die during the flret month, their feeble ectiet- 
ene* continues until death olalme the;a at »bae later period, or
A _ AApossibly they grow up 1 voicing the strength and energy nooe*nary
i
for eaooeed in life* 2hee, ia 1931 for the whole of the 
presidency, the urban and rural infantile death rates per 1,000 
registered births were 819*16 and 146*14 respectively* yhe 
rates for eo^e of the larger totvnu were as foliom \  Yeola (438) 
Bare! (380) Garhiyasin (361) £©oim (360) pandh&rpur (3^4)
/«aeik (*46) ’f&wahe ?ah (344) '/irangaua (3Sft) utara (310) ll&al 
(306) furat (£93) Ahmed&hod (875) Uadi ad (264) Dholapur (230)
& raohi (173) and Bomba city (869)#*
5?he Bombay municipality bean the moat active In 
promoting maternity an3 child welfare among the working olaeaea* 
ami the worjfc done by it includes the following
* paternal sudd Infant Mortality* Mar grot 1, Balfour, reprinted 
from the limes of India#
ft
3ee Annual Report, Bireetor of Public Health, Government of 
Bombay, 1§33#
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1. Visits by lo municipal district nurses to the looul*
ltiea and ehttwle inhabited by the poorer eootlona of the pop* 
ul&tion, in order to render ante*natal advice to expectant 
mothers, and to Induce thorn to take advantage of the maternity 
hoea*
f-ree
2# The prcviai im jfAfacilities for adequate attendance 
on confinement at heme*
3* The provision of fc hom® with 134 beds*
Snore are several other auni oi pali tie s which ha we taken
measures, though on a seek smaller scale to provide oatenity 
i o ec ;viid ti .i/'ied municipal mlAu/wves.
Of the organ!mtiona interested In child and maternity 
welfare which are either independent of the local v-owerment 
bodies or aided by the latter, are the Bombay presidency Infant 
Welfare Society, the Lady el icon Maternity association, feoaa,
The Lai© Xmprovcaent ^oheme, Hyderabad and the Bombay presidency 
Baby aiifi Health week Association* The work done by these 
organisations includes the provide**^ of maternity homes and 
child welfare centres, the training of dale and the oondaoting 
of propaganda regarding mater mil health and hygiene* the 
Bombay presidency Infant Welfare Society is by far the most 
important 9ac net only are its activities more extensive than those 
of the ethers, but in Bombay city, it hat* done very good work 
among the working cla«; &u 1 a particular* It maintain* in Bombay
9 child welfare centres which are situated In the sill area* 
runs three big maternity ho ?ee tad a areohe for th© b hies of 
the working w g ?g« i *  a n d  gives f i i *  noial help to other bodies 
doing similar work in other parte of the residency#
fhe Important point to ho noted ia that exoept fob 
Bombay the working d u e . women have not pet taken advantage
i
of the maternity ho \qq in largo Authors* iioet of the women 
who resort to these hemes for oo/ifiwement, on* side uobay 
city belong to middle or lower middle alar© families* rhie is 
obviously due to the fact that the extreme conservatism of the 
poorer uneducated wemcm in this respect has not yet been broken 
down#2 It should also be noted that since ante-natal clinics 
in the maternity homes are conducted either in the morning or 
in the afternoon# the women who are employed in factories or 
workshops cannot possibly take advantage of them.
In the opinion of the writer the present scheme of 
maternity welfare in the presidency needs re-organisation# in 
view of the existing Halted reeouraee* much too much money and 
energy scene to have been spent in providing maternity ho ;ee 
w ioh have not largely benefited those women among *?hota the 
conditions are the worst# a  programs of maternity welfare in
1
Out of $$*364 births (including still»births) registered in 
in Bombay city in 1 33# $3*487 or ?o*6o per cent took place
in maternity hoset as against 6§«£1 per cent in 1933# (See 
annual ^ port of the i>irodbr of i ublio Hmlth, 0ove m eat 
of Bombay, 1933. p#l£)
$
Botei Most of the maternity homes mintain free wardts for 
poorer women.
India should be based on a dear understanding of the position 
t the conditions of the poorer working cla^s women have to 
he improved first $ that in the beginning all efforts should 
he directed to the removal of the age-long prejudices by ex­
tensive propaganda) that sine© it is not easy to get rid of 
the *dai% attempts should he u&de to improve her and that ae 
long ae the prejudice© have not bean broker* down to any ap.* 
reoiable extent, Heavy expenditure on maternity hornet ia waste­
ful* ^he writer believes that at this et&ge much more effect­
ive work can be done by establishing .mail maternity welfare 
centres all over the country and particularly in the areas 
populated by the poorer working clas.ee, Shese centres should 
be in charge of trained nurses who should not only do ante* 
natal work in the locality, but should alee carry on propaganda 
In favour of Improved conditions through .'mgle lantern slides, 
lectures, demonstrations and above all, by personal visits to 
the homes of the workers, one of the important duties of these 
nurses eh aid be to train the local *dais%TU ‘registration of
beinp *
"dais t% M  urgent necessity, the mameip&litiee and district 
local boar e should he empowered by the provincial government 
to make it illegal for persons to practice ridwifery unless 
trained in recognised institutions. If the registration is 
made compulsory, the training of "dale* can be entrusted to 
these centres whiOh can grant the neceseary certificates.
v * 4
2h« txyeaeee ot the sohiae u&y be net by redacting 
the predout expenditure or; aaternlty hoaoe and by ftyeeiel 
grante fraa the provincial government, munialpalltiee and 
district local boards** Th€. • lag v jr organ!aatlone
&ay aleo be induced to holy the M h i M *
Lastly, it i j eagge^ted by the writer that ainee moot 
of the e m e u  working in factorio# cannot take advantage of the 
ant*»natal ell; io in • he mr.orrilty hema:*# It a»i/ be ©ado legally 
eeapuleory for th^ deploy ere eho engage here than So eomen to 
provide frse aate«natal advice elthiii the factory for at Jteaet 
t^e hourc* t.vioe a vfi€u.
/.i reduction in the present ea^cn&iture on maternity homee 
.light be avoided by a iking the niddle ola$w*e contribute
more to thi expenses*
general aediq,,a
a & etated id a
previous chapterf of the factories employing women, it ia only 
in the cotton mills that tha provision of adequate medical 
facilities by employers ia fairly general, Thus an enquiry 
Held by the Bo bay labour o ffice in 1926 into the extent of 
medical aid provided in factor lee showed that 63 of the 76 
ootton mills which supplied information in Bo bay city maintained 
dispensaries* in 4 .elabad, of the 19 mills working, 41 had 
dispensaries* 4 having Hoepitala in addition. In nil of the 
t Lillie of f?holapurf arrangement* for medical attendance were
1
found to exiet* In the root of the regulated 00 no rats employ­
ing worsen, the extant and quality of the medical facilities? 
provided by e aployars are far leee satisfactory ,as in most oases 
there is either no provision for edioal aid* or medicines are 
kept in the factory without a qualified pereon to administer them.
$ho i port at point to be noted here, its that* exoe t 
for a very » all number of ootton mills, the factory doctor® and 
their assistants are all males* This, it is believed, cause* 
the women to utllie^the facilities to a much smaller extent than
1
Koyal Commission on Labour in India, Vol#X part I p#3£»
the The memorandum eab iltted by theOo var.Ha©nt of Bombay
to the fieya1 Oorasleeion on labour in India «tated "&e regarde 
women f they ara las willing to ta&e adroit age of the available 
.redioal facilities than are ®en%^ fhat the Indian women of 
all clause® are extremely ehy about consulting the male lootore 
regarding tv«eir special internal din rdere ie a well &no#» fact, 
fhis has particularly harmful oowje^tienoe© for the women employed 
ia factories and workshop© oho have neither the reacuroee to got 
paid advice fwo*a the lady doctore* nor the time to attend t \e tree 
genera 1 hoe pi tala* It iof therefore, sag .ran ted by the writer 
that It may bo m&«)i*gali.y obligatory for tho employer© who 
engage more than bo women to provide the i^orviooe of lady toot ore 
Co * their fe ale employeee# either free of charge or at a nominal 
fee for at leant two h, are thrloo a week*
,on of the i Health m i  Safety of dome a in the unr expiated 
rnoeraej
The factories Act ef 1 4 4  empower* of the local Gov* 
ornment to ^Declare any pro lae w’ eroon or within the preoints
■a 11 i.
whereof a i nufa t??rin ,. roeees 1 o trriod :>n whether with or 
without tho aid of power and whereon or within tho predate 
whereof on ay one day of the twelve Months preceding the not- 
i fleetlion, tea or w n  worfcere were e m p ^ o od, to be a factory 
for all or any >f tho tirpoees a" thin Act
 ^ Aioyal 3oftftl£dott on 2*Vbotir in  In d ia * V o l* l part I *
Z
the factories ot# 1 34* ^aotion i*
It le MggesteA by the writer that In view of tho 
extremely unhealthy foilftttltot of work pr^mtlliig in tto&t of 
the nnregulated workshop*! employing women, tho Goveroaent of 
Bombay m y  henceforth pressed to exerolee the above power Id 
respect of the sppli i of the hearth auft Safety provialone 
of th fact or lee fat of 193d to the following imrCgelAtei son* 
oerne of the pre^idencyi
1* Wool oleanin* karkhame.
£• Bidi karkhanae#
3* Ay ar butti and kanlcoo ,mrkh$m£«
4* Leather tanneries,
5# Oalloo printing karkhanae of ihrned&bed*
<5* Biyrer hand lo om k^rkhanaa,
7« Threid bail karkhanae,
2 Ho feat Iona a ' the ?act or lee not ahion bo applied 
to the** concerns ^rs,section 13 (Gleanltneo^j j fffirtles 14 (Ve*w> 
til%tion)5 Se 16 {Gocling); Section i7 OveyoioekLng^; Soo-
tio i i6 (Lighting); eotion &9 &i 2o (Latrines
u Urinals); S*d  ^ >11 ipoerb te ofen oulS- aa)j Sootier. £2
(Precaution gainst fire); Seotiv;i }) of ffSawe); Section
16 (Sa o ; guil ij h $ aid Machinery); Section 3& *A<<Ltionai 
peweys te nwl^ e Health ap.a Safety ftiucS),
&e tiftitntt of extending the health end safety 
provl&ioee of the factories Act to the abov^meationed concerns 
le ps« tloularly great In viosr of the fact that they employ a 
f-sdrly iaig* number of woman*
/eight ilf'.lngby ^caen*
*8 Hire dy observed, a large proportion 
of female lab ur ie engaged in coolie work which involves the 
lifting auid t raneper ttng of raate iols* ?h© ^uettion of freight 
lifting by women ie of oonsidorubl© iraportanoe9 since the physical 
strain caused by the work, if excessive, ray prove highly injur­
ious to the health of the female workere, almost all of whoig are 
of a child-bearing age* *fh© ooolie work done by women, although
lighter than that done by aen, is fairly heavy in oort&ia induet-«
rios* fhue, for example, in the building industry, the weight 
carried by a woman normally varies from go to 9b Ibc* la the 
stone-crushing establishments of Bo bay, the bask©' load of a 
woman weig' b fros 3d to 3L lbs* In one of the two tfsanure fac­
tories of K raohi, the average weight of a woman*e baeket load is 
about 9c lb«#, while in the other, the minimum weight carried by 
a woman ie abrut HQ lbs* and the maximum about 5{flbu* the 
baeket loads of the women engaged in coal haulage in Karachi 
dooke weigh from about 4c to 19 lbe** It should be noted that 
where piee© rate wages are paid for ooolie work* the tendency 
among the worker*: ie to achieve a bigger output by increasing the 
weight transpo t d* this tendency ie ao t aora&only found where 
labour gangs are entrusted with piece rate Jobe, since the attempt 
ie always made by the gang to complete the wovk as soon ae
possible*
^ fheae weights were ascertained poraonally by the writer*
2 he writer bel ever that there is a need Tor legi­
slation a \inet heavy might lifting by wo&ea# K© euggoste 
that a saika^ weight limit for the loads carried by m m m i  may 
be fixed and the employers taay be .sade liable to puni«haent if 
their female employees are found carrying weights beyond thie 
limit* Oar© ehould be taken In fixing the limit, which, if 
too low, may eaua© the replacement of feirmle by male labour on 
a large scale# If the legal aaxlraom le fixed at &o lbs* the 
curtailment of female labour will yrob ibl be eery etaall#
flBttfceaajamtiteK M s & b u
The (oyal Uonmis^ion en Labour 
in India recommended 'That oreohes should be provided in all 
places -h re roman are employed in oomaidernbl© na boro, and we 
would make the obligation a statutory one in all factories em­
ploying not lee*i than 250 worsen#* 1 The numerical limit recom- 
mended by the Qo mission m e  much too high and it applied to 
the Bombay presidency, would have meant the inolaeion of only the 
bigger cotton mills within the scope of th« Ibgielation* The 
factories vet of 1J34 having substantially reduced this limit 
h«u> empowered the Local Government to make rules "(a) requiring 
that in any specified factory wherein mor* than fifty women 
worker© are ordinarily employed a suitable roo > shall be reserved
* Hoyal Ooacaieeion on Labour in India, *«eport p*£6#
for tho use of children tmuor tho ago of six years belonging to 
such women,and (b) pr ouribing the utandftrds for etioh roo": and 
tho nature of the supervision to bo exercinod over the children 
therein".’*' This ia *a important piece of legislation and sat­
isfies a long-fait need, in vie.v of tho absence of oraches in 
the majority of industrial concerns in the Bo ibay presidency it 
is advisable that the (Jovernaent of Bombay should w h s  the pro­
vision of oreoher obligatory at ae early a date aw possible, it 
ie tugg^ r ted by the writer that in order to maintain the necessary 
standard of sanitation in the or-ohes, the factory Inspectors may 
be eappowerod to declare % chreobe ur;fit for use on the strength 
of a certificate obt ained to that effect from n government 
doctor. The employer should be roade liable to punishment if the 
or echo ie not brought up to the necessary standard of sanitation 
within two months of it*? being condemned*
Suggestions for KeduQ^ng Bribery in l*aet cries.
The following
measures are fmgreeted by tho writer effective checks to
bribery in the bigger- industrial concerns.
1. Employment of fleer a having a good education and moral 
Should
oharacterAbo engaged 4n decant salary for recrui ting labour 
inst ead of the jobbers or miking*
2. An m ploymact offioer should have no connection with
X
Tho -tfao cries "ctt 1934. nation 331 Clause 2.
the dep&rt&ents in shioH the eoployeou v*ork and should hare 
artioularly n> voice in th* dlsidUSHl of the workers# fhio 
would eliminate the possibility of di salseals actuated by the 
tc*s*>tatloa to receive bribes fro n m w  etaployeoeu
3* ?he powers of th« sube rdinats ataf’ with regard to 
recruitment # leave# promotion etc* eheold be dearly defined, 
’fotiece in vernacular should bo prottlftet)*Xy displayed in every 
onrt of tho factory, elating the righto of tho worker®, tho 
responeieilitie® and power* of the subordinate officiala and 
tho penalties for unauthorised practices.
4. peterrdnt pjniuhmeat should bo a*ted out to tho of floors 
found guilty of repeatedly taking endue financial advantage of 
tholr official position. A blank li*st of each of floors should 
bo eoat round to other factorise of tho locality*
5# Kvery dismissal should bo counter** signed by tho head 
of tho department a tor an investigation into tho m m 9
d. ?ha workers di aid bavo tho right to approadh dlrootly 
a senior official of tho factory for ventilating tholr grievance© 
with fall guarantees against vletiiaieation, this official being 
invented with certain powers of control over the smbordimte 
staff# Ho should, Moreover, bo in constant touch with tho 
workers# and should be in a position to repressed their grievances 
to tho heads of tho depdrtasnto and to f>rotsot thea against 
victimisation*
^ y he re aslfars Officers are appointed# this should be made one 
of their as&ia duties#
Thee* &©inures* if adopts by the employer©, <stw prove 
fairly effective in r 1 oin bribe y In factories* The nece ?; ary 
ore-re^ttieite for all thi»# however, ie that the employe* * should 
take an active interest ia the removal of the prievaneee of their 
: rtaen, The Labour uffioe of the Gove. »ent of Bombay m n do 
useffcl work in ' h i* ret-peet a* it o m  oolJs ot and ubiish inform* 
ation on the ^aeetioa of bribe y in factories, bria*? it to the 
notiee of the employ ors and iaijprece/The.» the advisability of 1 nm 
p ro v ing the existing conditions*
o^he?ae for tho yroi/wtion of ««olfau o work amon^ »<omon*
The welfare
work among f male iniuptrial wo kere in th Bombay presidency i® 
suffering considerably fro.j tho abeeaoe of a central bod) fox oo« 
ordioating and directing the nativities of the dif ©rent organ* 
ip-ation interested in wo .©nf$ welfare*1 The writer believes that 
there ie ne^d for a ontral organisation of thin mtnre not only 
for the better utilisation of the oxioting roeouroea but also for
i * # .............. *......  * ........ ................... .
For a brief aoooont of the existing welfare m rk  don© among 
women in the Bombay pr eifteney a os noyal »o?3mli$Blon on l b *ar 
in India* 7oi*l, p.r't I* p*p* 37 - 47* ileo ©ee "pttltooiL of 
;o enMVfark* ubliBhed by :>o b residency J ». eah C noil, 
1j28 - 19t*«
O . ' O
a consciously planned tfmlopttiat in tho future* He therefore 
aur eate the following schemas for a Board of Welfare for female 
worker® in the Bombay presideacyS —
1* The Be*abay Qaveiisaent may tafee the initiative in forming 
a voluntary body called '’The Board of Welfare for female Work ere" 
which may consist of representatives of the Goverusaant, the 
oentral organisation® of woricrs and employer© and all the import­
ant associations interested in welfare woris; among women*
S* The Board may receive in the initial stages an adequate 
financial grant fro 3 the Provincial Government.
3* The Board may immediately proaeed to appoint a paid staff 
of industrial investigators including qualified lady doctor® who
may conduct an exhaustive enquiry into the wording conditions of 
wemen,*uid the extent and nature of the existing welfare activities* 
The report of the enquiry may be given wide publicity*
4* A central fund for promoting welfare worJt among women may 
bo started arid appeals for contributions may be made to private
organisations and individuals*
5* a scheme for co-ordinating and promoting the existing 
welfare activities may be drawn up* Intensive publicity may be• \V;
given to the scheme and measure* may b? t alien to put it Into op-
' •• '• Voration*
6* T e Board may maintain a permanent staff of trained wel­
fare woricere recruited preferably from those who have received
I v
i
their training in Europe and whioh may be in oharge of conducting 
enquiries from time to ti^ ae regarding tho existing position of the 
welfare activities and tho pos Abilities of further improvement*
7* the Board may advise anti assist the employer© in their 
attempt* at improving the working conditions of their fefe&lo 
employees* It may also be in a position to give information 
and advice to the Provincial Government reg rding the steps neo* 
e« ary for th promotion of the health and welfare of the femle 
worker*
r e* 'fhe Board m y  not only diroot and Qj-ordinate thex. •-
activities of the existing welfare org&nisatioutf, bat may also be 
in a position to give eorae initi il financial help to any voluntary 
body formed for the purpose of welfare work among women work ore*
9, lastly, the Board m*y make adequate arrangements for the 
training of female welfare workers in the presidency*
